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The Bressler funds bring to nearly
$300,000, the total raised to date
from private sources for the Wayne
project.

"On behalfof the Library Founda
tion and the entire community, I
want to express our deepest appre
ciation to them and the Bressler
family," Gross added.

Voters in Wayne today were de
ciding on the remaining funds for
the library/senior center project
when they decided on a proposed
one cent sales tax for five years.
Those funds would match the an
ticipated $575,000 private fund rais
ing goal to fund the expected $1.2
million facility.

118TH YEAR - NO. 64

Linda Rae Karsten Anderson, Brenda Aileen
Proskocil, Peggy Ann Heimes Bell, HoUy
Michelle Scheffler, Becky Lynn Fear, Gary
Charles Schmidt, Keny Homer KincaDon,
Karla J. Boyles Thilges, Ronita Jean Carlson
Kroeger, Heamer Kay Thompson, Kristic
Marie Vollmer,

Legislature in January. A former
teacher and Congressional Aide, he
resides in Papillion and is the execu
tive vice-president of the Mechani
cal Contractors Association of
Omaha.

The following is a listing of the
bachelor's degree graduatesand hon
ors graduates as pTQvided by the
college.

The Wayne Library Foundation
Chairman Pat Gross announced last
week the receipt ofa $25,000 pledge
from Richard and Judith Bressler on
behalf of the John T. Bressler fam
ily.

The pledge will benefit the Wayne
Public Library and Senior Citizen
Center project.

"The Bressler family was instru
mental in the formation of the origi
nal library in Wayne in 1910 and
have been a positive influence in the
community of Wayne for over 100
years," said Gross. "Their generous
contribution is acontinuation of their
respect and admiration for the people
within our fine community." ,

Library receives gift

A NATIVE OF Columbus, Robak
has been Lt. Governor since last
October. Previously she had been
Nelson's chiefofstaffand legal coun
sel.

The college's alumni achievement
award was presented to State Sen.
Ron Withem as recognition of his
outstanding business and profes
sional accomplishments. A 1968
graduate of Wayne State College,
he was elected as speaker of the

"I jumped at the chance," she said
because she didn't want to go always
wondering if she could have done it.
She said after graduating from
college she had wanted to be an
actress but she never pursued her
dream out of fear of failure.

Numerous Wayne area residents used various devices to observe Tuesday's solar eclipse. Here
Carla VanMeter, Shani Kavanaugh and Gary VanMeter ~atch the image of the eclipse projected
on a.pieceofwhite paper through a lens. Theywere some ofthe eclipse observers ~n Main ,eet.

~ ~ "

Escaping to safety ,~.'S' .

Some Nebraska State Fire Marshals were at the Carroll Elementary School, Monday af
ternoon for a short program on lire prevention and what to do in case of a lire. Here,
Kairi Glinsman climbs through a window to safety during one of the drills.

told the graduates to not be afraid to
take risks in their careers.

"PLAYTHEGAMEoflifewith
out fear of failure," she said. She
told the graduates they could not be
successful without taking chances.

"I believe life's greatest battle is
'the battle against fear, and that is the
fear of not succeeding," said Ms..
Robak. She told the story of over
coming her fear of taking chances
when Nebraska Gov. Ben Nelson
offered her the job as Lt. Governor.

WAYNE,NE68787

WAYNE'S JED O'Leary received his bachelor's degree in
education during commencement exercises at Wayne State
College, Saturday afternoon.

More than 250 graduates at Wayne
State College walked across the lawn
at the Willow Bowl to receive their
diplomas Saturday but more than a
few cast anxious eyes skyward be
fore; the ceremony. That morning's
threatening weather dissipated and
allowed the outdoorcommencement
to come off flawlessly.

Last year weather forced the event
indoors at Rice Auditorium.

Nebraska Lt. Gov. Kim Robak
delivered the commencement ad
dress at the 2 p.m. ceremony. She

The clear. skies over Wayne
Tuesday morning offered residents a
legitimate view of the annular
eclipse. -

This eclipse is formed when the
moon, close to ils farthest point
'crom Earth, passes in front of the
sun. As a result, a thin ring, or an
nulus of sunlight encircles the
moon.

Observers in a 130-mile path
from New Mexico to Maine had the
best view of .the annular eclipse
with Nebraska lying just outside
the path.

Waynians were able to see about
80 percent of the sun covered be
cause the state was not in tJie path
of annularity but that's still a con
siderable amount according to Jack
Dunn, coordinator of the Mueller
Planetarium at the Univer.sity of
Nebraska-Lincoln.

The eclipse was viewable from
_about 10 a.m. to I :30 p.m. and the

sky darkened slightl~. Many main
streef shoppers and business owners

. vie"'1ed the eclipse indirectly, by
projecting the image through a
pinhole in a card and onto another
~iece of paper.

I

It was (eared that officially an
nouncing the school project might
negatively affect the library vote
and could ultimately damage the'
chances for passage of the school
bond issue.

Waynians get glimpse at sun show

Threatening skies hold off for grads

Wayne Herald
Tuesday

See LATVIA, Page 3A

We usc newsprint
with recycled fiber.

Please recycle after use.

specific day, said Lois Yoakum of
the Wayne Herald, the event orga
nizer. Special maps and guides to
the sales will be published in the
paper and the Morning Shopper.

For additional information or to
plan your sale, contact the Wayne
Herald/Morning Shopper at 375
2600.

ater professor is returning to his
native land for a six-month sabbati
cal.

Sedriks will teach theater at the
Latvian Academy of Culture, lec
ture at the University of Latvia and
he will probably find time to ponder
the situation that his family faced

PLANS WHICH were presented STUDY COMMITTEE memo
Thursday by Jim Dyck, an architect bers Thursday discussed concerns
with Architectural Partnerships in about the future of the Carroll EI
Lincoln call for attaching the middle ementary School building and the
school on the south side of the exist- fear among Carroll residcnts that
ing high school with the two class- the school there might be closed to
room complexes sharing new iilid opt for busing those students to
existinggym facilities, music rooms, Wayne.
an auditorium, dining facilities and The committec's ultimate recom-
administrative offices. mendation to the board was to make

Dyck said the shared space design b h
saves literally millions of dollars on ot the Carroll Buildingand Wayne

Elcmentary school remodeling a
the cost of keeping the buildings priority of phase two of the districts
separate and duplicating rooms such building needs without consideration
as music, dining and mechanical for the closureof the Carroll School.
systems for both. Committee members also dis-

An earlier plan eliminated by the cussed the timeliness of the an
committee would have built a new
separate building for Middle School nouncement of proceeding with the

d ad I d th H' h S h I school bond Issue process m the
an rem. e e e Ig c ~o. at a da)'s before the city's vote on the
cost estImate of over $12 m1thon:-~ayne-6lysafcs tax-io fund

library and Senior citizen center plus
other capital projects.

o ~ ~y-{ , 'V
(/i~ ~% L1l\ill
Weather
Katie Osten, 7
St. Mary·s School

Extended Weather Forecast
,Thursday through Saturday;
dry Thursday, chance of thunder
storms Friday and Saturday; highs,
upper-70s to 10w4l!-SOs; lows,
ranging frOm the upper-40s to
lower-50s.

Date High Low Preclp.
May 7 <f7 42 .15"
May 8 54 40
May 9 71 .Y/

, May 10 73 38
Rccorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period

Precipitation/Month - .32"
Year To Date - 3.69"

~fUl
WAYNE - The Wayne

County Jaycees will be
holding their annual sand
box fill in the afternoon of
May 15. A portion of the '--- -.-1

proceeds will be donated to St. Judll's Children's Research Hospital.
Prices are $7.50 for a box refill and $15 for new boxes. A limited

number of tractor tires arc available on a first come, fITSt served ba:
sis. "
.r~rsons interested in having their sal/d boxes filled should contact

Cmdy Brummond at 375-1130 or 375-4161 after 5 p.m.

Time Capsule video to be shown
WAYNE - A special viewing of the time capsule video prepared

by Wayne High graduating seniors when they were seventh graders
will be held Friday, May 13 at 5 p.m. at the Wayne High School
Lecture Hall.

Each year Middle School
history teacher Dan John
son asks his seventh grad
erS to make avideo talking
about their ambitions after
high school. He then saves
the tape and shows it to
them five years later as
they ncar graduation.

Friday's showing is for
parents, relatives and
friends of the students.

Bereu'ter staffmemher to be iniarea.
AREA - FIrst District Congressman Doug', Be\"CUler has ap

nounced that a member from bis Lincoln DistricLOffice will be in
Northeast Nebraska communities on Wednesday, May 18.

Jim Barr will be available to assist people who have questions or
comments regarding federal legislation or have problems with federal
agencies or programs. . • .

He will be in the Wayne City Council chambers from. 8 to 9:30
a.m. and in ,the Laurel Public Li~rary from 10 to lQO a.m.

, 'I

This issue: 2 sections, 14 pages - Single Copy 50 cents
Thought for the day:

You know election time is getting close
when the candidate remembers your name.

Band concerl
WAYNE - The final

Wayne Middle School band
_concert of the year will be

held Thursday, May 12 at
7:30 p.m. at Ramsey Thea
tre at Wayne State Col
lege.

The

A community-wide garage sale is
being planned this spring in Wayne
as a joint promotion to build more
traffic for the annual spring sales.
The community garage sale date
will be Saturday, June 4.

The town-wide event will be pro
moted in neighboring towns to at
tract more buyers to Wayne for that

Community garage sale set

WAYNE, Neb. (AP) -- While
Russiancommunists were ruthlessly
overrunning the Battic states in
1944, 3-year-old Andre Sedriksand
other members of his family es
caped quietly to freedom through
the back roads of the Latvian coun
tryside in a horse-drawn wagon.

This summer, exactly 50 years
later, the Wayne State College the-

The Wayne Community Schools
Facility Study Committee reiterated
last months recommendation that
the school board proceed with a
more than $9 million bond issue to
fund construction of a new Middle
School and additions to the 'High
School.

The committee at its meeting
Thursday night also added a new
recommendation that the elemen
tary buildings at Carroll and Wayne
be upgraded as phase II of an overall
district building plan and that this
work be accomplished using district
sinking funds.

Both recommendations were
unanimous.'·

MAY 10,1994

By Les Mann
Of the Herald

Committee recomme\nds
bond issue for school

To teach in Latvia



Dixon County Court
Vehicles
Registered

1994: David L. Geiger, Allen,
Titan Flatbed Trailer; Kandis Con
rad, Ponca, Dodge; Dennis L. Mc
Farland, Wynot, Chevrolet Pickup;
Steven O. Luhr, Wakefield, Buick.

1993: Viona Heckens, Emerson,
Oldsmobile.

1991: Kimberly Blohm, Dixon,
Oldsmobile.

1989: Valerie S. Vanderveen,
Wakefield, Chevrolet Dean Chase,
Allen, Pontiac; Trang Nguyen,
Wakefield, Nissan; Sam L. Peter
son, Waterbury, Hyundai; Monty
R. Stolze, Ponca, Ford Station
Wagon; Kristina D. Innes, Ponca,
Jeep Eagle Utility.

1987: Kevin J. Erwin, Wake
field, Lincoln Town Car; Bernard
C. Keil, Allen, Ford Pickup; Verlin
P. Hanson, Concord, Chevrolet
Pickup.

1986: Derald N. Nice, Concord,
Chevrolet.

1984: Wilma D. Gustafson,
Wakefield, Plymouth.

1983: Mario A. Tello Jr.,
Wakcficld, Oldsmobile.

1982: Ron McG ill, Ponca,
Toyota Pickup; Quinn A. Pease,
Wakefield, Oldsmobile.

1981: Greg Harder, Ponca,
Honda Motorcycle; Kerry Arm
strong, Ponca, Yamaha
Road/Strect; Charles Hatcher,
Ponca, GMC Van; Ricki Smith,
Allen, Triggs Stock Trailer.

1979: Mike Schineke, Emerson,
Ford.

1977: Leonard Hattig, Wake
field, Homemade Dropdeck Trailer;
Lloyd Bock, Allen, Chevrolet;
Laura Karmann-Haig, Dixon,
Chevrolet.

1976: David Burcham, Maskell,
Prowler Travel Trailer; Todd Steck
elberg, Wakefield, Honda

.Road/Street; Gary W. Hank, Wake
field, Ford Conventional Cab and
Chassis.

1974: Leonard Hllttig, Wake
field, Chevrolet Chassis and Cab.

1970: Terry L. Phillips, Emer
son, Chevrolet Pickup; Sam L.

. Peterson, Waterbury, Dodge; Harold
K. Clark, Emerson, Chevrolet
Pickup,

1969: Leonard Jones, Wayne,
Ditch Witch Trencher Trailer; AJ
fred Hoesing, Maskell, Volkswa
gen.

Court Fines
Kenten J. Wathier, Mission

Hill, S.D., $84, no reciprocity
permit and no fuel permit. Scot T.
Curry, Laurel, $54, speeding. Mike
E. Tophoj, Ponca, $54, speeding.

Kenneth L. and Marlene Swan
son to Norman J. Warner, a single
woman, NI/2 NEI/4, 16-28N-5,
consisting of 77.8 acres, more or
less, revenue stamps $113.75.

AJton B. Crawford, a single per
son, to Ronald V. Peterson, a sin
gle person, the North 114 feet of
lot I, the North 114 feet of the East
34 feet together with the West 16
feet of lot 2 and all of lot 3, block
45, Original Plat of the City of
Ponca, revenue stamps $10.50.

Wanda J. and Joe Walsh to
Ronald V. Peterson, a single per
son, the North 114 feet of lot 1, the
North 114 feet of the East 34 fect
together with the West 16 feet of
lot 2 and all of lot 3, block 45,
Original ·Plat of the City of Ponca,
revenue stamps $10.50.

Elizabeth L. and Norbert J.
Zoucha to Larry E. and Kathy A.
Boswell, part of the El/2 SWI/4,
33-29N-5, revenue stamps $161.

Gayle J. and Raymond Benoit to
Kenneth and Teresa Marie
Pavlushik, SWI/4 SWI/4, 26-30N
5 and the EI/2 SWI/4 and the
SEI/4 NEI/4, 27-30N-5, revenue
stamps $91.

Roben J. and Carol V. Ortner to
Richard L.. and Jane C. Brownell,
lots 6 and 7 in the North Addition
to Wakefield, being also described
as lots 6 and 7 in the Subdivision
of the NEI/4, 32-27N-5, and part of
lots I and 2, block 27 in West Ad
dition to Wakefield, revenue stamps
$297.50.

Robert Knerl, individually and as
a partner of O.N. Knerl & Sons,
and Norma P. Knerl, and Philip
Knerl, individually and as a partner
in O,N. Knerl & Sons and Patricia
Knerl, and Kelly P. and Kathy J.
KnerJ, purchasers of the interests of
Robert E. and Norma P. Knerl·in
said real estate, to Richard L. and
Vicki S, Bupp, lots I, 2 and 3,
block 5, Pacific Townsite Com
pany's First Addition to Allen, rev
enue stamps $29,75.

Property
Transfers

Robert Meier
Robert Meier, 64, of Fremont died Sunday, May 8, 1994 at his home.
Masonic services by the Fremont Lodge & 15 A.F. & A.M. were hcld

Tuesday, May 10 at the Lattin-Dugan-Chambers Chapel. Funeral services
will be held Wednesday, May 11 at 2 p.m. at the First Lutheran Church in
South Sioux City. The Rev. Dale Jirosek will officiate.

Robert J. Meier was born Oct. 3, 1929 at Coleridge and graduated from
Coleridge High School in 1947. He was with the Burlington-Northern
Railroad, then joined the Army and served in Korea. He returned to South
Sioux City as a conductor with the railroad in 1954 and moved to Fremont
in January of 1982. He retired from the Burlington-Northern after 44 years-
in November of 1991. He marricd Shirley Tebben on April 10. 1954' at
South Sioux City, He was a member of the First Lutheran Church, Fre
mont Lodge #15 A.F. & A.M., the Fremont American Legion Post, Fra
ternal Order of Eagles Aerie #200 and the Starlighters Square Dance Club.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters, Mrs. Bonnie Tesch of Omaha
and Mrs. Pamela Boehle of Wayne; one son, Jame"",f South Sioux City:
and seven grandchildren, . '..

Burial will be in Memorial Park Cemetery in Sioux City, Iowa with the
Lattin-Dugan-Chambers Funeral Home of Fremont in charge of arrange
ments.

A memorial has been established to Wildlife Conservation.

Obituaries _

George Saul
George Saul, 88, of Wisner, formerly of Wayne died Sunday, May 8,

1994 at the Wisner Manor.
Services were held Tuesday, May 10 at Redeemer Lutheran Church in

Wayne. The Rev, Frank Rothfuss officiated.
George Phillipp Jakob Saul, the son of Adam and Maria (Rccg) Saul,

was born May 26, 1905 at Wayne. He attended rural School District #26
south of Wayne. George lived on a farm south of Wayne until retiring to
Wayne in 1963. He was a member of Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Wayne,

Survivors include one nephew, Merlin Saul of Wayne and one niece,
Mrs. Lorraine Johnson of Wayne.

He was preceded in death by one brother and twp sisters.
Pallbearers were Gerold, Harvey, Raymond and Pete Reeg, Lowell

Dinkel and Roger Madden.
Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with the Schumacher

Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.

Criminal dispositions:
State of Nebraska, pla"'tiff, vs.

Martha L. Pojar, Norfolk, dcfen
darH. Pojar plead guilty to minor
in possession and sentenced to a
5250 fine, plus court costs of $24.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Tricia L. Philippi, Norfolk, defen
dant. Philippi plead guilty to mi
nor in possession and sentenced to a
5250 rinc, plus court costs of $24.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Tiffany N. Kolm, Norfolk, defen
dant. Kolm plead guilty to minor
in possession and sentenced to a
5250 fine. plus court costs of 524.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Michelle A. Gravenish, Marcus,
lA, defendant. Case dismissed.

Slate of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
Rose A. Kowlik, Norfolk, defen
dant. KOlalik, pica guilty to minor
in possession and sentenced to a
5250 fine, plus court costs of 524.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff, vs.
E. C. McKnight, Concord, defen
dant. Case dismissed.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff vs.
Neil T. Carnes, defendant. For
violation of court order, Carnes was
sentenced to an additional 60 day
suspension, license impounded for
30 days-with driving permit granted
for employment purposes.

Traffic Fines
Scott Summer, Wayne,

speeding, S54; John Manganaro,
Wayne, speeding, $54; Melanie
Krueger, WaYl1e, speeding, $54;
Jessie Kai, Wakeficld, speeding,
$39; Michael Hilbers, Wayne,
speeding, $54; Dean Rosenboom,
Wayne, speeding, $54.

David Wright, Armoar,
speeding, $54; Cheri Bennett,
Newcastle, speeding,$54; Timothy
Phillips, Omaha, $54; Mathew

. Monson, no u-turn, $39; Marlene
Dredge, Randolph, speeding, $54.

Jeffrey Dorm, speeding, $54;
Lloyd Cox, speeding, $54; Jill
Broderson, South Sioux City, no
parking this side of the street, $34;
Teddy Bauer, Newell, speeding,
$54; Mathew Kellen, Norfolk,
specding, $54; George Baker,
Norfolk, speeding, $54.

amount of $7,237.89, plus court
costs of $24.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Jenny Carlson, Verdigre, defendant.
Plaintiff recover judgment in the
amount of $530.72, plus court
costs of·$66.40.

Action Credit, plaintiff, VS.

Sheila Smith, Madison, defcndant.
Case dismissed without prejudice.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Dwight Hass, Cuming, defendant.
Case dismissed without prejudice.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Dcbbie Lunz, Wayne, defendant.
Plaintiff recovcr judgment in the
amount of $37.50, plus interest.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs. Jen·
nifer Flood, Wayne, defendant
Case dismissed without prejudice.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. David
Ahlman, Wayne, defendant. Plain·
tiff recover judgment in the amounl
of $204, court costs of S37.50,
plus attorneys fcc of $26.40.

Farmers and Merchants SWtc
Bank, plaintiff, vs. Richard pnanz
and Stacey Pl1anz, Lincoln, defen
dant. Plaintiff recovcr judgment in
the amount of $13,107.16, plus
interest. :I

Acti~n 'C~edit, plaintiff, vs.
Daneil Hucks, Sand Sprinds, OK,
defendant. Plaintiff recover
judgment in the amount of
$251.06, plus court costs of
$52.02. ,

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Cindy '""Paulson ,Wakefield,
defendant. Plaintiff recover
judgment in the amount of $32.62,
plus court costs of $27.02.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Cathy Anderson, Wayne, defendant.
Plaintiff rccover'judgement in the
amount of $124.30, plus curt costs
of $27.02.

Action Credi't, plaintiff, vs.
Dennis Brandt, Randolph,
defendant. , Plaintiff recover
judgment in the amount of
$691.73, plus court costs of'
$27.25. .

Northeas't< Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff vs. Joan M. Falke,
Omaha, defendant. Case dismissed
without prejudice.

record
n. \rek'erd\ 1. an account in written form serving as me

morial or evidence of fact or event. 2. public information available from governmental
agencies. 3, informatior. from police and court files. u. 1. to record a fact or event. syn:
see FACT
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Wayne County Court _

Civil judgments:
Firstier Bank, plaintiff, vs.

DuWaine Ladely and Shirley
Ladely, Wakefield, defendant.
Plaintiff recover judgment in the

Civil filings:
Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.

Sheila Smith, Madison, dcfendant,
in the amount of $101.40.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Dwight Hass, Cuming, defendant,
in the amount of 530.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Debbie Lunz, Wayne, defendant, in
the amount of $1,491.79, plus at
torneys fee of $154.18.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Jennifer Flood, Wayne, defendant,
in the amount of $81.37.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. David
Ahlman, Wayne, defcndant, in the
amount of $204.

Farmers and Merchants SWte
Bank, plaintiff, vs. Richard Pl1anz
and Stacey Pl1anz, Lincoln, defen
dant, in the amount of S13,107.16.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Daniel Hucks, Sand Sprinds, OK,
defendant, in the amount of
$251.06.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Cindy Paulson, Wakefield,
defendant, in the amount of $32.62.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Cathy Anderson, Wayne, defendant,
in the amount of 5124.30.

Action Credit, plaintiff, vs.
Dennis Brandt, Randolph,
defendant, in the Amount of
$691.73.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. Joan M.
Falke, Omaha, defendant, in the
amount of $100.60.

Northeast Nebraska Medical
Group, plaintiff, vs. John Birkley,
Wakefield, defendant, in the amount
of $169.
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When agriculture
prospers. everyone benefits.
Agriculture has never taken
a back seafwIth The State
National Bank & Trust Co.
We have grown wIth this
area and wUI continue to take a
posItive and progressive attitude
In helping the ag producers of
Northeast Nebraska. We are your
locally owned and operated ag-Iending
instItution and all of our loan policies
and decisions are madertght here with
the interests of our customers first and
foremost In mind, Your trust and faith .
In us make it a pleasure serving the .
agricultural needs of thIs area,

Police Report _

2A

Committed to
.the Growth of
Agriculture ,~j

Friday, May 6:
2:09 a.m.- Dispute on Pearl.
2:19 a.m.- Social assistanc~.

2:37 a.m.- Unlock vehicle at
Riley·s. '

4:07 a.m.- Stolen vehicle on
Main.

9:40 a.m.- Theft from vehicle
on East Fourth Street.

Sunday, May 1:
I :09 a.m. Loud party on Pearl.
1:00 p.m. Broken glass in Street

on West Third.
1:15 p.m. Possible drink driver

at Wakefield in route to Wayne.
5:49 p.m. Unlock vehicle at

Saint Pauls Lutheran Church.
7:55 p.m. Unlock vehicle at

Godfather's.
9:44 p.m. Unlock vehicle on

Lincoln.
9:48 p.m. Remove Subject at

Windmill.
5:00 p.m. Unlock vehicle at

Benthack Clinic.

Monday, May 2:
5:44 p.m.- Reckless driving

near Riley's.
8:53 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on

West First Street.

Tuesday, May 3:
8:20 a.m.- Criminal mischief.
9: 15 a.m.- Found bike on East

Fifth Street.
7:22 a.m.- Obscene phone

calls.
10'00 a ill ReeQyery,-"o,Lf_T''F-__ ' ~ ';;;o'F}~ ~

propertyonWayneStateCarnpus. Hapm'\! e.Jun~or ra~ro~ metnuers
10:20 a.m.- Unlock vehicle. r J
10:30 a.m.- Criminal Winner of the bicycles given to two members of the Wayne Volunteer Fire Department's Junior Fire

mischief. Patrol Class were Ashley Williams and Trevor Wright. The Fire Patrol Class which includes fifth
1:58 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at graders in Wayne, was taught by fire department members Julie Melena and Todd Hoeman.

Pac N'Save.
2:45 p.m.- Traffic control on

Seventh and Main.
5: 17 p.m.- Parking complaint

on Pearl.
9:24 p.m.- Underage drinker at

the Windmill.
9:49 p.m.- Kids in Viken Park

being to noisy.

Wednesday, May 4:
9:00 a.m.- Unlock vehicle at

the hospital.
5:00 p.m.- Accident near Save

Mor.
9:56 p.m.- Lighter fluid odor

on Lilac Lane.

Thursday, May 5:
12:15 a.m.- Prowlers on Main

Street.
1:29 a.m.- Broken vehicle

window on East Tenth Street.
1:58 a.m.- Unlock vehicle at

Great Dane.
8:34 a.m.~ Unlock vehicle on

Hillside.
9: 10 a.m.- Parking complaint

at Presto.

1:43 p.m.- Accident on
Douglas.

1:57 p.m.- Accident on Ninth
and Nebraska.

2: 15 p.m.- Checkbook
missing on Wayne State Campus.

4:44 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at
Dairy Queen.

5:37 p.m.- Unlock vehicle at
Gary's General Store.

7:'J3 p.m.- Unlock vehicle on
Seventh and Main.

7:35 p.m.- Fire near Complete
Computer Systems.

10:37 p.m.- Check welfare on
Walnut.
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Remember When? In 1942
Jame~Cagney won the Oscar as
best actor of the year for his role
in "Yankee Doodle Dandy." ?

Presented as a public service
to our senior citizens, and the

people wl10 care about them by

THE WAYNE
CARE CENTRE

918 Main Street
Wayne, Nebraska

By:
Connie
Dishro'W

The
Golden
Years

ing reformers like Sedriks as they try
to son through censored historical
accounts.

"The Sovielll'had time totally on a
standstill as.progress was marching
on," he said. "The Soviet system
was stagnating. So they are willing
to learn and 1 would like to contrib
ute to this change."

Sedriks and his wife, Joanne, are
parents of three grown children and
have lived in Wayne since 1985.
Following his father's death 10 years
ago, Sedrik's mother moved to
Canada.

Even though Sedriks has a great
aeal at IOterest 10 Latvia, he plans to
live permanently in the United
States.

"I've met my family in Latvia,"
he said. "But the common ground
just simply is not there. They have a
tendency to still mask things and
hide things and there's a tendency
not to talk openly -- because there is
still a deep-down fear that things
could change again."

Support for
familymem
bers is impor
tant to people
in their 50s, a
national sur
vey found.
With early
childhood shaped by the·Depres
sion and World War II, many men
and women age 51 to 61 were
found to be generous to kin in
terms of time and money. One
out of four single women in their
50s is caring for elderly parents.
One out of three parents in that
age group gave at least $500 to a
child in the preceding year. More
than two of five grandmothers
spend almost 20 hours a week
caring.for gra.ndchil~ren.

Harold Finigan is a legend among
rowers on the Schuylkill River in
Philadelphia. Starting in 1929, he
has sculled more miles on the riv
er than anyone else - between
500 and 1,000 a year, every
year. Along the way "e was a na
tional champion and an Olympic
finalist in double sculls. At 83, he
was still doing his daily stint.
Then, one night as he left the
boathouse area, he was struck
by a car and his right leg was
broken. Doctors said he faced a
year of healing and rehabilitation.
"If he's got a pulse, he'll be back
to rowing," a sculling colleague
said.

by Reminisce magazine, has as its
primary objective, "To elevate the
regard, concern and service for folks
over 50." Over two million Remi
nisce magazine subscribers located
in aliSO states and Canada are al
ready members of the fast-growing
club.

The Reminisce Club will award
120 trips to Hawaii per year - 10
each month - to encourage anyone
providing service for seniors to "go
the extra mile," pay special atten
tion to their needs, treat them with
respect and greet them with a smile.

See HONOR, Page SA

lowed to immigrate to the United

States in 1952.
His family lived in North Carolina

until 1957 when they moved to To
peka, Kan. Sedriks graduated froin 
high school in Topeka, earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees from
the University of Kansas and his
Ph.D. from Southern Illinois Uni
versity.

In 1985, the professor became di
rector of the Wayne State theater
department and member of the fine
arts faculty.

Sedriks returned to Latvia for brief
visits in 1990 when the country was
still under communist control and
again last summer when it was a free
nation.

"ll was kind of strange -- very,
very strange," Sedriks said. "When I
was back the first time, 1 felt like an
alien. The only bond I had was the
language, but even though it is the
country of my birth, it really isn't
my country."

This year, Sedriks wants to begin
re-embracing his native land during
a six-month visit to the Latvian capi
tal of Riga.

"One of the reasons I'm going is
that under the Soviets, a lot of things
were changed and manipulated as
far as history, especially in Ameri
can theater," Sedriks said. "They
told the people anything they wanted
to -- and students didn't know any
better.

"So,l wanttosellhe record straight
about American theater history and
drama -- what are the landmarks of
A.mcrican theater history. It's time
to be honest about it instead of this
manipulative, slanted way that the
Soviets were masters or."

The people of Latvia arc welcom-
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Plans for expansion

1993 Mercury Topaz
Payments as low as

Preliminary floor plans for the proposed new Middle School wing and addition to Wayne High
School are likely to undergo several changes. The Wayne School Board will be considering a
recommendation from its citizen study committee to proceed with a bond issue election to construct
th~Jlrok~t.

Latvia------------
(continued from page tA)
on that frightful day in 1944 when
communist soldiers plotted to kill
!lis parents.

"The Russians took over the Bal
tic stiltes," Sedriks said. "That's the
reason my father literally had to run
for his life."

The Russians wanted to eliminate
intellectuals by execution, Sedriks
said. But his father, a surgeon, was
initially spared so he could care for
Russian soldiers.

"Finally, his time came," Sedriks
said. "The word came through the
underground that 'they are coming
to get you tomorrow.' My father
and mother were to be executed and
we (two .brothers and one sister)
were to be shipped away.

"The Russian soldiers came up to
the house and told us to be ready in
15 minutes when they were going to
pick uS up. Then theX went to pick
up some other folks, and my father
and my uncle's family got the horse
and wagon loaded, and we went
through the back roads."

Sedrik's father and uncle steered
the wagon, filled with family mem
bers, to safety behind German army
lines. Eventually, the families ended
up residing in German camps for
deported persons.

The exiled Sedrik family drifted
between 15 German camps for the
next six years. "ll was chaotic,"
Sedriks said. "We ended up in the
nonhern British zone."

Sedriks said everyone in the de
poned-person camps could apply
for immigration to the United Stiltes
or Canada. The process was ex
tremely slow,· but following much
paperwork and many rejections,
Sedrik's immediate family was al-

Mrs. Anita Lutsehen, a checker
at Quality Food Center in Wayne,
has been nominated for a national
Reminisce Club award for "going
the extra mile" in providing out
.standing service to senior citizens.

If Anita is eventually selected as
one of the national winners, she
will win a free trip to Hawaii. Ten
of the week-long trips are awarded
each month. in the program, and
Mrs. Lutsehen is among over 2,000
outstanding service industry people
who have been nominated by Rem
inisce Club members since the
program began in February.

The Reminisce Club, sponsored

She goes 'extra mile'

Plattsmouth, Fashion Merchandising, Busi
ness Administration; Michael Stanley
Kennelly, South Sioux City, Business-Mar
keting; Kerry Homer Kincanon, Norfolk,
English-Literature, History,· Kristine Joan
Klopnieski, Colwnbus, Home Economics
Early Childhood; Eugene E. Kohls, Norfolk,
Geo-Studies, Biology; James E. Kolar,
Wayne, Business-Agri-Business; Lisa M.
Kresha, Columbus, Sport Managemcot ,Busi
ness Administration; Mark John Kruid,
Hawarden, lA, Business-Management; David
Lee Kuhlen, McCook, Business-Manage
ment; Jason Derby Kvidera, Sgt. Bluff. lA,
Business-Finance~ Joanna, Qiong Jlua Lin,
Wayne, Business-Accounting; Susan Alecia
Boeshart Davio, Emerson, Music Mcrchan~

dising,Businses Administration; Julie Denise
Logan, Sioux CilY, lA, Business-Office Ad
ministration: Cindy L. Lugsch, Springfield,
Human Service Counseling, Psychology,
Sociology,· Kirk Van Lund, Waync, Com
pUler Science, Mathematics; Dawn Marie
Lundgren, Sioux City, lA, Business"Man
agemenl; Randall Lee Machacek, Norfolk,
Computer Science; Maridee Rae I10fcldt
Malmberg, Thurston, Speech Communica
tion-Corporate & Community Relations,
Business Administration; Kelly Lynn
Martinson-Janda, Wayne, Psychology,Crimi
nat Justice, Sociology

Lori Ann Maruska, Marqueue, Interior
Design, Business Administration; Jessica
Marjorie Matzner, Gresham, Business-Fi
nance; Pamela Jean Lunz McIntosh. Ponca,
Business-Management; M. Christopher
McLain, Omaha, Business-Finance,Econom
ics; Colby Glenn Meyer, Wakefield, Indus
trial Technology-Production; Andre' Chris
tine Mick, Bellwood, English-Writing, I/is~

tory; Dawn Eli7.abelh Lambries Miller, Nor
folk, Business-Advisor Approved; .Lynne
CaLherine Miller, Des Moines, lA, Criminal
Justice-Corrections,Sociology; Lucinda Dail
Mottl, Cozad, Home Economics-Homemak
ing

Jason John Mrsny, Wayne, Criminal Jus
tice-Security Management; Gregory Allan
Mueller, Fordyce, Industrial Technology
Construction, Power, Energy & Transporta
tion; Jeffrey John Mullins. Wayne, Pre-Law,
Economics; Gerald Joe Neilsen, Dow City,
lA, Iluman Service Counseling,Psychology,
Sociology;StephanieJ. Nissen, Norfolk, Psy
chology, Criminal Justice; Jeffrey Jon
Nordeen, Norfolk, English-Lilcrature, Writ
ing; Susan Lee Nuemberger, Wakefield, Busi
ness-Management; Penny Louise
Klingensmith Ou, Wayne, I-Iuman Service
Counseling, Sociology, Criminal Justice;
Shern Lynn Pascka, Prague, Business-Office
Adminislration

Melissa Anne Petsche, Neligh, Business
Marketing, Office Administration: SCOlt Allen
Pfeil, Norfolk, Business-Finance, Econom
ics," Heather Maric Phinney, Fremont, Chem
istry, Mathematics, Biology; Jennifer Ann
Pic~, Hartington, Biology, Chemistry; Cory
Patrick Reedcr, Columbus, Business-Man
agemenl; Travis Lee Reichert, Sutton, Psy
chology, Criminal Justice; Lori Kay
Reininger, Leigh, Fashion Merchandising;
Frederick John Reitz, Norfolk, Social Sci
ences; Jennifer Ann Reuland, Estherville, lA,
Psychoiogy,Biology; JoAnn Marie Rodgers,
Oc.arwater, Psychology, Sociology; Ingrid
NicoleRuoff, Wakefield, Business-Manage
ment, Psychology; Joseph James Rush,
Omaha, Geo-Sludies, Biology, Earch Sci
ence

Gary Charles Schmidt, Wayne, Psychol
ogy, Sociology; Stacey D. Wattier Scou,
Wayne, Home EconolTJ-ics-Early Childhood;
Laurie Anne Shelhamer, O'Neill, Business
Marketing; Brenda Lec Shepherd, Wayne,
Human S'ervicc Counseling, Sociology;
Patrick Earl Smith, Omaha, Graphic Design;
Todd Charles Sokol, Pender, Business-Man- .
agement, Compwer In/ormalion Systems,
Susan Kelly Sorensen, Wayne, Chemistry,
Mathematics; Dawn Marie Spahr, Wayne,
Business-Finance; Christopher Jon Stamm,
Columbus, Industrial Management-Construc
tion' Business Admini!>·tration; Gr-eta S.
George Stewart, O'Neill, Sociology, Inter
discipf.inary Studies; Suzanne Fae Swanson,
Wayne, Sociology, Interdisciplinary Srudies

Brenda Sue Test, Wayne, Business-Man
agement; Karla J. Boyles Thilges, Sioux City,
lA, Business-Accounting; Michael Shawn
Unger, Norfolk, Wellness; Judy Ann Unseld,
Pierce. Business-Finance; Adam Frank
Valencia, Wayne, CrimiQal Justice-Law En
forcement; Kristie Marie Vol1f;ner, Howells,
Business-Finance; RacLynn Kay Lanegan
Wall, Sioux City, lA, Psychology, Sociol
ogy;James Edward Webb III, Redmond, WA,
Ci-iminalJustice-Law Enforcement; DeVonna
Gwen Wegner, West Point, Wellness" Busi
ness-Management; Brian Joseph Wellenstein,
Ponca, WeUness;

Michael Paul Wilson, Omaha, Wellness;
Mark Alan Wise, Wayne, Computer Infor
mation Systems; Tami lac Wise, Wayne, Busi
ness-Office Administration l Economics;
Christine Kay WoOds, Wakefield, Business
Management.. Marketing; Jon J. Wren,
Wayne, Sport Management; Gus Adolfo
Zambrano, Wayne, CriminalJustice-Law En
forcement; Kevin Kyle Zohner, Battl~Creek,
Ind~strial Management-Planning & Design,
Business Administration

Wayne State College President Dr. Donald Mash presents State
Sen. Ron Withem with the college's Alumni Achievement Award
at Saturday's commencement ceremonies.

(continued from page tA)

Magna cum Laude

Tara Lee Ander:iOn, Janet Sue Andersen
Nielsen, Stephanie A. Eichbergcr, Heather
Marie Phinney. Brenda Sue Guin, Susan Kelly
Sorensen, Leslie Tamaki Iwai, Greta S.
George Stewart, Gwen Ursula Preston Jensen,
Suzanne Fac Swanson, Sandra Aileen Lewis,
Brandon Dean Vennink, Theresa Lynn Cass
Meyer,

cum Laude
Gregory Paul Bergman, Ronda LeAnn Menge
Hood, Doree April BregTen, Wayne Dexter
Hudson, Christopher Jon Ewerdt, Anthony
Lynn Lichty, William John Gross, Joanna
Qiong Hua Lin, Mary Kay Henn Hasemann,
Lisa Ann Schroeder Papenhausen •

,Honorable Mention
Tygrve James Amslrong, Lisa M. Kresha"
Keri Dawn Arnold, Pamela Jean LunzMcIn
losh, Dawn Marie Bartscher, Mary J. Meduna,
Kayla Hawthotne Belgum •• Andre' Christine
Mick, Linda L. Finkral Bender, Jeffrey John
Mullins, Lisa Caroline Biga, Susan Lee
Nuemberger, Lea JoAnn Calhoun, Stacy
Lynn Opfer, Connie Rae Carlson
DohmenPenny Louise Klingensmith ,lisa
Susan Dolph, Ingrid Nicole Ruoff, Andrea
Lynn Field, Melissa Renae Simmons,
Lawrence William Fillipi, Jr.Shane Lee
Steele, Diane Dorothy French, Jeffrey Dean
Thompson, Michelle Dawn Hansen, Sonya

Sue Bauer Tompkins, Gary Lee Hebb, Tami Lynn Field, Norfolk, History, Anthropology;
Jae Wise, Thomas William Homan,Christine Gwen Ursula Preston Jensen, Wakefield,
Kay Woods, Beth Marie Kaiser, Kevin Kyle 'lneat":, English, Speech Communication,.
Zohner, John Thomas Kass, , Bryan Clark Lorang, Norfolk, Economics,

Bachelor or Arts In Education IntemationaIStudies,French; Brenda Aileen
Tara Lee Anderson, Omaha, Elementary Proskocil, Ord, Political Science, Social Sci-

Education; Stacy Lynn Banak, Norfolk, En- ences, German; Gail Ann Palin Thompson,
glish, Speech Communication; Dawn Marie Wayne, English-Li~erature, Geography
Bartscher, Norfolk, Elementary Education; Bachelor or Science
Angela Jean Baumert, Howells, Elementary Linda Rae Karslen Anderson, Wayne,
Education; Peggy Ann Heimes Belt, Battle Sociology, Economics; Trygve James
Creek, English, Basic Business; Linda L. Annslrong, Ponca, Wellness; Keri Dawn
Finkral Bender, Humphrey, Special Educa- Arnold, Hooper, Biology, Chemistry; Tmcy
tion/MMH; Chad Michael Bark, Remsen, lA, Lynn' Alkins, I'laisey, Speech Communica-
Elemenlary Education; Craig A. Brown, Lex- tion~Corporale & Community Relations;
ington, Industrial Technology Education; Stacey Ann Awtl)tj. Rock Valley, lA, Human

--·~tt3u,--wayne, Elemen-t31"y-Educa----Service Counseling, Psychology, Sociology
tion Jason Todd Bangs, Glenwood, lA, Pre-

Kristi Renee Marr Dahlgren, Lyons, EI- Law,BusinessAdministration;CynthiaLynn
emenlary Education; Lisa Susan Dolph, Barnes, South Sioux. City, English-Litera-
Elkhorn, English, Speech Communication; ture. Writinl! .. Hislorv: Anl!f'.lla Jean
Stephanie A. Eichberger, Osmond, Elemen- Beauchene, Sioux City, lA, CriminalJustice-
tary Education; Kandi J. Ober Eisenhauer, Corrections, Social Sciences; Kayla
Niobrara, ElemenLary Education; Beth A. Hawthorne Belgum, Columbus, Criminal Jus-
Farley, LeMars, lA, Vocational1-lomemak- tice-Corrections;Jay Michael Bell,Mapleton,
ing; Dawn Noel Garrett, Glenwood, lA, El- lA, Business-Management; Laura Rae
emenLary Education; Jill Justina Gengler, Benson, Hooper, Wellness; Tamara Lynn
Remsen, lA, Elementary Education; Brenda Benson, Stanton, Business-Markeling; Sheila
Sue Guill, Norfolk, Elementary Education; Ranea Hernemann, Wayne, Psychology, So-
Adrienne Marie Hanzel,PlatteCenter, Social ciology; lisa Caroline Biga, Omaha, Busi-
Sciences; Darlene Vivian Hazen-Rhodes, ness-Managment, Marketing
Wayne, Elementary Education; Sandy Kay MatLhew Joseph Blanco, Ida Grove, lA,
Baber Heelan, Woodlake, Elementary Edu- Criminal Justice-General; Carlton Gary Blase,
cation, Special Education/MMH III,Omaha, Psychology ,Social Sciences; Ann

BillR. Heimann, Fremont, Social Sciences; Michelle Blenner, Holstein, lA, Home Eco-
Ben David Johnson, Gunnison, CO, Social nomics-Early Childhood; Barry Leroy
Sciences; Monty Vance Johnson, Emerson, Bonneau, Rosalie, Business-Finance; Jenr.i-
Industrial Technology Education, Trades & fer Louise Boyle, Oakland, Psychology, So-
Industry-Construction; BeLh Marie Kaise.r, cial Sciences; Bobbi Lynn Wise Brooks,
SL Helena, Elementary Education; Stacy Ann Wayne, Home Economics-Early Childhood~

Kester,Neligh,Spanish,Geography;Andrew Jason Alan Brooks, Wayne, Political Sci-
Kenneth King, Glenwood, lA, Elementary cnce, Public Administration; Lea JoAnn
Education; Alan Jon Kratoc;hvil, Norfolk, Calhoun, Hartington, Speech Communica-
Elementary Education; Ronita Jean Carlson lions-Corporate & Community Relations
Kroeger, Plainview, Vocational Homemak- Richard John Carstensen, Tilden,
ing; LuAnn Marie Lange, Randolph, Social Wellness" Coaching; Gina Marie
Sciences, History; Rhonda Lee Lange, Chamberlin, Norfolk, Business-Finance,Eco-
Crofton, Elementary Education; Anthony nomics; Steven O. Chocholousek, Norfolk,
Lynn Lichty, Plainview, Social Sciences, His- Business-Advisor Approved; Terry Lee
tory; Mary 1. Meduna, Colon, Special Educa- ChvaLaI, Morse Bluff, Sport Management,
tion/MMH; Theresa Lynn Cass Meyer, Win- Business Administration; Michelle Anne
side, Elementary Education Coenen, Randolph, Chemistry, Biology;

Marsha Ann Meyers, Sioux CiIY, IA ,El- Jonathon AnLhony Cole, Neligh, Psychol-
ementary Education; Jodi Lynn Miller, ogy, Mathematics; Amy Lucille Cooper,
Plainview, Vocational Homemaking; JoLynn Sioux CilY, lA, Home Economics-Early
Moir, Sioux City, lA, Elementary Education; Childhood; James Catholos Daffer, Omaha,
Theresa Marie Lally Mulligan, Norfolk, £1- Computer lnfonnalion Systems, Computer
ementary Education; Douglas Henry Nebel, Science, Mathematics. Business Adminjstra-
Emerson, Geography, Earth Science, Politi- lion; Michael Jon Divis, Fremont, Business-
cal Science; Tamera Marie Neilsen, DowCily, Management, Marketing; David I)aul
lA, ElemenLary Education; Deanna Maurie Drayton, Wayne, Psychology, Sociology
Nichols, Wayne, Elementary Education; Janet Faith Jane Dugan', Norfolk, Business-Ac-
Sue Andersen Nielsen, Walthill, Basic Busi- counting, Management; Shannon Dawn Dun-
ness, Speech Communication . ning,Sheridan, WY, Business-Management,

Corene KayOelsligle, Tilden, Elementary Recreation; Brent Lee Ehlers, Norfolk, Sport
Education; Cindy Almira Cook Ogle, Nor- Management; Scott Richard Eich, Crofton,
folk, Elementary Education; Stacy Lynn Business-Management; Kimberly Ann Erwin,
Opfer,_ Hartington, Elementary Education: Wayne, Wellncss; Stacie Lynn Erwin,
Lisa Ann Schroeder Papenhausen, Coleridge, O'Neill, Business-Finance; Becky Lynn Fear,
Social Sciences; Janelle Renee Schwarz Wallace, Business-Marketing, Management;
Poulson, LeMars, lA, Elementary Education; Danny C. Ferguson, Belton, TX, Criminal
David Brent Privett, Fremont, English, Jour- Justice-Corrections, Sociology
nalism; Jennifer Jean Robotham, Pleasant Lawrence William Fillipi, Jr., Sioux City,
Dale, Health & Physical Education K-12; lA, Criminal Justice-Syslems Studies; Diane
Jodi Lynn Rolf, West Point, Elemenlary Edu- Dorothy French, Carroll, Business-Finance;
cation; Paul Andrew Rudloff, Verdigre, Andy David Frey, Tilden, Criminal Justice-
Health & Physical Education K-12; Tammy Law Enforcement, Security Management;
Rudolph-Hollenbeck, Belleville, IL, Special. Sarah E. Glinsmann, Wayne, Journalism,
Education/MMH; HoUy Michelle Scheffler, lIistory;WilliamJohn Gross, Wayne,Speech
Madison, Elementary Education Communicalion-Corponltc &: Community

Angelfl. Renae Schmidt, South Sioux City, Relations; James Edward Gubbels, Omaha,
Elementary Education; Michele Ann Gengler Business·Management; Michelle Dawn
Schorg, Wayne, Elementary Education; Amy Hansen, Laurel, Business-Marketing; Vir-
BeLh Schroeder, Bloomfield, ElementaryEdu- ginia Dianne Hucks Hansen, Norfolk, Psy-
cation; Cheryl Lynn Cheatum Schwager, chology, Sociology; Mark A. Harris, Nor-
Orchard, Elementary Education; Melissa folk, Business-Managemenl;Gary Lee Hebb,
RenaeSimmons, Sioux City, lA, Elementary Norfolk, Business-Accounting; Sleven Ilar-
Education; Kimrena Brehmer Slaughter, ris Heinemann, Winside, Geo-Studies, Bioi-
Lyons, Elementary Education; Marty Jon ogy, Coaching; Julie Michelle Hennings, Ute,
Slaughter, Wayne, Industrial Technology lA, Sociology, Psychology, Criminal Justice
Education; Anne Charlotte Lunsrord Staab, Deann Lyn Henningsen, Albert City, lA,
Omaha, Health & Physical Education K-12 Wellness" AtJtJ.e.kc Training, Coaching;

Heather Lynn Steele, Norfolk, Special Penny'Kay Hinken, Norfolk, Business-Fi-
Education/MMH; Shane Lee Steele, Belden, nance; James Rodney Hitz, Stanton, Crimi-
Health & Physical Education K- i 2; Michelle nal Justice-Law Enforcement; Rick Alan
Lynne Stcrling Evans, Winside, Social Sci- Hixson, Ewing, Criminal Justice-Law En-
ences; Carol)'n Rae Brewster Sullivan, Nor- forcemer_t; Jeffrey Lynn Holdsworth,
folk, Elementary Education; Cynthia R. Denison, lA, Wellness" Coaching; Stacie J.
Schroeder lbompson, Norfolk, Elementary Holtz, Sioux City, lA, Home Economics-
Education; Heather Kay Thompson, Wayne, EarJyChildhood; Ronda LeAnnMenge Hood,
Elementary Education; Sonya Sue Bauer Banle Creek, Human Service Counseling,

/ Tompkins, Bloomfield, Special Education! Sociology, Psychology; David Mitchell
MMH; Scott Alan ':'anSurksum, Omaha, In- Hostetler, Boelus,Mathematics,BusinessAd-
dustrial Technology Education; Allison ministration; Wayne Dexter Hudson, Omaha,
Brooke Waggoner, Walthill, Social Sciences Criminal Justice-Law Enforcement; Randall

Bachelor orSclenl.:e In Edul.:atlon D. Hughes, North Platte, Technology;
SandraAileenLewis,Springview,NaturaJ Marlena LaMonica lrby, Jackson, Psyehol-

Science; Aaron Alfred ,Musson, O'Neill, Bi- -ogy,Busi,.es~Administration;LeslieTamako

ology, Chemistry Iwai, Bellevue, Mathematics, Chemistry
Bachelor or Flne Arts In Education Corey Lee Jacobs, Creighton, Sport Man-

Gregory Paul Bergman, O'Neill, Vocal & agement,Busines~ Administration; Veronica
Instrumental Music K-12; Mary Kay Henn Kay Jaqua, Ireton, lA, Wellness; Jay Alan
Hasemann, Laurel, Vocal & Inst~mental Jensen, Wayne,' Biology, Earth Science;
MusicK~12;JamesEdwardO'Leary,Wayne, Wendy Marie Jensen, LeMars, lA, Home
Vocal & lhstrumental Music KM12, Psychol- Economics-Early Childhood; Keri, Ann
ogy; Carol Marie Svendsen Preston, Wayne, Kamrath, Ris~ilg City, PsYchology, Biology;
An K-12: Brandon Dean Vennink, Manilla, Max C, Kant, Hoskins, Chemistry; John Tho-
lA, Vocal & Instrumental Music K·12 rna! Kass, Pocahontas, lA, Business-Market-'-

Bachelor of Arts ing, Management; Douglas, John Kauth,
Doree April Brogren, WiOside, Theatre; Bloomfield, BustnessMAccounting; Kevin

Connie Rae CarlsOn Dohmen, Wayne, Com- Eugene K~k;Elkhorn, Industrial Manage-
puter Infonnatioit Systems; ChristopherJon , ment-Constroction,Busin~ssAdministration

'Bwerdt,Norfolk,Arl,AnJ'hropology;Andrea Jennifer, Diane Furlong Keiser:

Grads--------,.-- _
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perSUaSIODn . \per-~wa'zhen\ 1. the act of per-

suading: 2. Expressing opinions with the goal of bringing others to your point of view.
3. communication on issues. 4. an exercise in freedom. 5. editorializing and letter
writing. syn: see OPINION

motor vehicle homicide and seven
charges of driving while intoxi
cated, back in court for the eighth
time...on another OWl. Thanks to
parole, he served little prison time
following an accident which killed
his l'assenger.

lf a drunk driver kills you, will
anyone protest? Hardly! You'll be
another statistic. The drunk driver
violated 100 percent of your rights,
but who cares? The only angry
voice heard will be that of the drunk
driver's defense attorney who wants
to insure his client doesn't get a
maximum penalty.

Some think removing guns will
stop murders. Then why not take
the drunk driver's car for the same
reason?

Or does drunken driving give
murder a nicer name?

You'll meet a drunk driver soon,
Hope you survive.

Since those two counties ac
count for most of the state's popu
lation, it's likely that the overall
state usage rate will be close to 60
percent, Zwonechek said.

Before the law went into effect,
usage was at about 43 percent in
Douglas County, 38 percent in
Lancaster County, and 33, percent
statewide.

In counties out west, where us
age traditionally has been the low
est in the state, seat belts now are
being used 38 percent of the time,
the study showed. That's about 15
points higher than in the past.

There are independent thinkers
out there who don't necessarily

agree that seat b,elts are a great
thing: They chafe at the neck, make
a person feel claustrophobic. They
might trap you inside a crashed car.

Besides, shouldn't a person be
allowed to take his life in his own
hands? To accept the risk of not
belting up?

Maybe... if the person is only
going to be involved in one-car ac
cidents and nobody else will be held
liable. Maybe ... if the person
doesn't have any family or friends
to grieve foNhem.

Statistics show that as many as
100 of the 252 people who were
killed in Nebraska traffic accidents
last year might have survived to see
1994 - if they'd been wearing seat
belts.

Of those who died last year, 176
were not wearing seat belts and 57
were thrown from the car. Those
who were ejected from their vehi
cles might have walked away from
the crash if they'd worn their seat
belts.

Zwonechek credits the seat belt
law for the dramatic increase in use
of seat belts.

Which just goes to show: Even
if l'lebraskans refuse to be smart,
most of them will at least be good
....: and obey the law.

to lnend wife.
She's still paranoid about my driving and that was almost twenty years

ago.
Some clection days arc longer than others but in general I dislike them

all.
Of course there's no better system of government than this. Elections

must be held and all the details of who won what and how badly the losers
lost must be replorted. The voting public and the jerks who don't bother must
be informed. It's just not a part of this job I particularly cherish.

Another election I remember without fondness was the time the daily I
was working Cor was in a particLlarly heat and protracted editorial crusade
against a stale senator. (This. was in another state). We endotsed his
opponent and he vengefully threatened to do all manner of legislative and
personal harm to to everyone associated with the paper. On election day the
incumbent was soundly defeated.

Guess which Teporter was assigned to call the defeated incumbent to get
his views about the election that night.

"When contacted by the newspaper the incumbent expressed dismay'
about the election results," was what wa~ printed. As you might imagine I
got arj earful of what couUIn't be printed.

Election day news is dull because nothing is going on (except this year
we have thej eclipse) but the voting. All the exciting stuff has already been
covered ana the new exciting stuff won't be reported until tomorrow.

Much as I disli\<e covering elections, I dislike the' alternative even more.
Someone once said when elections end,1>lavery..begins. So 'true.

Also true is this little verse credited to the book "Election is a Holiday":
"They have such refined and delicate palates
That they carl discover no one worthy of their ballots.
And then when someone terrible gets elected
They say, There, that's just what I expected"

}

Merlin
Wright

sentencing a drunk driver. First
time offenders, unless they kill, are
seldom jailed. Statistics show over
6,000 Nebraska drivers convicted of
OWl are currcntly on probation!
Six thousand with more added daily.

A recent Omaha World-Herald
story describes a Lincoln man; pre
viously convicted of alcohol-related

Fred Zwonechek, Nebraska's
highway safety czar, has the statis
tics to prove you can legislate
common sense.

Zwonechek says seat belt usage
has almost doubled since Ne
braska's law went into effect.

Statewide results of a three-week
o,bservational study haven't been
tabulated yet, but Zwonechek said
results in Douglas and Lancaster
Counties showed 61 percent of
drivers and front-scat passengers
were buckled up.

Mann
Overboard

You\€ R£Aa{w 111£ M7WEKlNGM~~
Of7H£ f?05NlAN SER~-WERE wr
P£SfRO'r1NG"IDE 'fTY OfGQK'RVf
BUflfYou'U. LfAVE YOUR NAMEMP
NUM~ER.. WeLL GET lMCK TO YOU
AS SOON AS tDsSlet.E. _. ?£fP.••

tunity to tighten the drunken driv
ing laws.

Sen. LaVon Crosby attempted to
get a vote to move to the floor her
bill lowering the amount of alcohol
in the blood to be considered too
drunk to drive. Needing 25 votes,
she got 18. For shame, senators!

Nebraska needs public servants
who are not so impassioned with
the rights of criminals. We need
senators, lawyers and jUdges who
are fed up with the bloodbath
perpetrated by inebriated drivers.

Angry citizens must u~ge dis
carding the mediocre drunken driv
ing penalties set forth by statute,
and the even more mediocre sen
tencings of judges. Mothers
Against Drunk Driving are work
ing, but they need legislative help.

Spend a day in court. Note how
kindhearted the judges are when

LB 1 - Be good.
LB 2 - Be smart.
We need both laws, you see, be

cause being good ain't necessarily
the- same as being smart. And vice
versa.

It's dumb to leave a gun where
unsupervised kids can get at it. So
that would be against the law.

And it's dumb not to wear a seat
belt. So that would be against the
law, too.

Well, not wearing a seat belt's
already against the law and has been
since January 1993.

, ,

In journalistic circles the dullest
news days are always election day.
Putting 3 paper out oil election day
means there's usually very little
news to cover. Election night and
th~ publicatiorithe day after is when
all the, excitement is covered.

But election day publications are
usually about as exciting as milk
toast.

As a young reporter I always
dreaded elections. The day before
every election "Attilla the Editor"
would tell me "Kid, be up early for
a shot of the polls opening." Then
he would explain how late to expect to work on election night collecting the
returns.

If I didn't come in early with a photo of a ~orker ringing a bell by
the "Vote Here" sign and shouting "Bear Ye, Hear Ye!" Attilla would
banish me to coverage of the vote counting in the neighboring county which
was notorious for having poll workers that liked to pad their hours and they
didn't share their sandwiches and coffee with scumwadI snot-nosed news
paper reporters.

Indeed, one year I remember the final count coming in at that cQurthouse
at3 a.m. and with fourteen stories and all those statisties to write up I r~ced
back the 20 miles to the office. I almost made it. When I woke up I was
flying over the guardrail at 50 miles per hour in acheap DatSun that never
saw a road again. I probably shouldn't have either, but I crawled out without
a scratch, caught a ride the rest of the way to the office, filed my stories,
wrote an additional one about the accident and then made the dreaded call

State legislators place little
value on life. lf you are killed by a
drunk driver, chances are the drunk
may not even spend 24 months
imprisoned. Easy judges choose
probation and fines.

Drunk drivers killed over 100
Nebraskans last year. Hundreds
more were injured.

Legislators once again failed to
get no-holds-barred tough on
sloshed drivers. An Omaha re-elec
tion candidate has a DWI on his
record. Does he want tougher sen
tences? Take a guess!

Drunk drivers often survive
crashes while victims usually die.
Senators, where is your outrage?
Why aren't laws passed to protect
the innocent? Because of power
lobbyists with cash?

Muse upon the way the legisla
ture performed when given oppor-

Can't legislate lD.orality, sense

Election Day
Hear Ye, Hear Ye, they are boring news days

Laws place little value on human life

LINCOLN - You can't legis
late morality, the old saw goes.
And you can't legislate common
sense.

As state senators wrangled this
session over issues such as whether
it should be illegal to leave a hand
gun within reach of children, this
observer came up with a plan to
solve all of society's problems with
two simple bills:

By Melvin Paul
Statebouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association
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given year and compare it with the
combined assessed valuations of
those same parcels. The result is an
average figure that, the Nelson ad
mini,stration says, should be be
tween 90 percent and 95 percent. In
some counties, the Nelson
administration says, it is much
lower.

County assessors say that slav
ish devotion to such goals causes
gross inequities. Pushing valua
tions high enough to get an average
of 95 percent means that some
property is valued at more than it
could ever bring on the open mar
ket.

Last year, the Nelson-led State
Board of Equalization and Assess
ment ordered counties to raise val
ues. Frank Bemis, the Douglas
Coumy assessor, revalued 8,000
residential buildings last year, 10
times the average number of reap
praisals in the previous five years.
About 70 percent of those changes
wefll."made in December after the
state ordered Douglas County to
raise valuations. Bemis sail! he
plans to appraise almost three
fourths of the Douglas County
homes in the next four years.

This year the pressure from
Governor Nelson coutinues. Some
taxpayers are going to face sizable
tax increases in the next few years,
Bemis says. Their real estate prop
erty taxes would rise even if there

Guest Column

My Tun1
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The Nelson administration is
again putting pressure on county
governments in Nebraska to inflate
the assessed value of residential
property. More taxpayers are ap
pealing their valuations to county
boards. Urban-rural friction has ap
peared. County assessors have
warned of much higher taxes for
people whose property is re
assessed.

Some of the pressure comes
from changes the Legislature and
the voters made in the school-fi
nancing laws. In 1990, they enacted
Legislative Bill 1059. Among other
things it provided extra state money
- that is, revenue received from
Nebraskans paying more sales and
income taxes - for "property-poor"
schools. These were defined as
those schools with comparatively
little taxable property relative to
their sUidem population.

To discourage so-called property
rich counties from pretending to be
poor by undervaluing their prop
erty, the Legislature took steps to
force all counties to tax real estate
at 'actual value as required by the
Nebraska Constitution.

In theory, taxing something at
"actual value" seems simply
enough. In practice, it's difficult.
An item's value can be determined
with certainty only at the momem
of sale. The rest of the time, it is
guesswork. County assessors
sometimes update the values on the
basis of the selling price of compa
rable property. But they concede
that it's an inexact science.

Also questionable is the statisti
cal method that officials use to
monitor valuations. They take the
total price of all property sold in a

------,-----~----~ ..--------

When the Wayne School Board convene's tonight one of the
items on the agenda is consideration of the facili'ty study
committee's recnmmendatioll.1O ask voters for a bong issue lQ... " ,
build a new middle school attached to the old high school plus add'
facilities which will be used by both schools.

It is likely that a bond issue for approximately $9 million will be
voted on in the Fall.

The broad-based facility study committee has worked hard to
collect information and research thc needs of the district. Their
recommendation seems to us to be the logical, most economical
choice to correct the profound building needs of the district.

The school board should approve it tonight and the voters in tum
in November.

The Wayne Herald
114 Main Street Wayne, NE 6878~375-2600
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; SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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Project is needed

Let assessors assess

Wayne High School students were lined up in the hall last week
to volunteer to donate blood as a means of addressing a national
shortage of the lifesaving commodity.

The drive was organized by and for the students.
It was but another of the many examples in recent weeks of

young people doing good things.
The month's unsu'ng hero was a teenager, Becca Darcey, who

volunteers to help handicap youngsters have fun riding horses.
The pages of this newspaper in. recent weeks have been full of

examples of young people doing good things.
-Like helping with the city cleanup drive.
-Like graduating with honors and winning scholarships.
-Like showcasing their talcnts in spring musical and the'atrical

performances.
-Like participating in and leading church activities and sports.
-Like setting good examples for others with drug and alcohol-

free activities and pledges.
We scoff at those who complain about thc younger generation.
Looks to us like the future is in pretty good hands.

____ Editorials---
The good hands young people

/
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Laurie) of Carroll, Ronnie Shup
perd (Christie) of Wisner and
Spencer Witt (Duane and Kelly)..

Those graduating at 7 p.m. are:
Elizabeth Baier (MilCh and Penny),
Matthew Davis (Kevin and Nancy)
of Carroll, Adam Done (Douglas
and Elaine) of Carroll, Gina Geier
(Randy and Kathryn) of Winside.
Brandon Hansen (James and Joan)
of Pender, Kalvin Hurlbert (Brent
and Deb) of Carroll, Dean Janke III
(Will) (Dean Jr. and Debbie) of
Winside, Emily Koester (Doug and
June) of Carroll, Ashley Lutt (Rick
and Patty), Kayla Moorman (Rick
and Lori) of Winside, Stephanie
Owens (Randall and Lori) of Car
roll, Matthew Peter (Charles and
Dawn) of Winside and Deniz Rudin
(Ali Eminov and Catherine Rudin).

Diane Ehrhardt is the direc
tor/instructor.

Mem""-r NASO & SIPC

INVESTMENT
.. CENTER'" i>!,

Located at

First National Bank
of Wayne.

301 Main St. - Wayne, NE 68787

(Charles and Deborah), Leslie
Backstrom (perry ,and Lesa), R.I.
Borer (Jeffrey and Valerie), Jason
Carollo (John and Lori), Casey
King (Chris and Lesa), Taylor Nel
son (Don and Lisa), Jonathan
Pieper (Mike and Diane), Benjamin
Poutre (Garry and Joni), Emily
Ramond (Craig and Michelle
Evans) of Winside, Regan Ruhl
(Rocky and Sylvia), Matthew
Sharer (Mike and Ann) and
Christopher Work (LaVern and
Jeane«e).

Those graduating at 5:30 p.m.
are: Garek Bebee (Tim and Leslie)
of Wakefield, Anna Bondhus
(JoAnn), Jordyn Doescher (Dave
and Jan), Kara Hoeman (Todd and
Sheri), Kirsten Jones (Douglas and
Jennifer), Kasey Otte (Kristy),
Megan Powell (Timothy and
Marie), Kelyn Roberts (Terry and

The Wayne Herald, Tuesday,May 10, 1994 '
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".We switched to Care'Choices HMO I~st November when I \,'as pregnant \"lth Kristian

"Care Choices took care of everything with the Family Care Program

With the program, we receivdd home visits from a nurse, a free infant

car seat, and even a diaper service. And we didn't have to Choic~~

sWit~~rs or hospitals with the plan," Care ",.'," >' 10\ Iq2

"With two small kids, we really appreciate theimmllniza- 'R' S1~?~I."SO" 0\
, ~~

tions that Care C'hoices covers, ' ,,·1 l'a-~

"When you compare Care Choices to a traditional plan for ).'2.3'iSp
a family like ours, there's jllst no comparison," .1'" .

How good is Care Choices HMO? Just ask anybody "':.\~'c~'~!~~;'~ "II'"
throygh~ut Siouxland. . ~

HowGoODIs<ARE CHOICESHMO.,

Preschool plans graduation ----
Stepping Stones Preschool

graduation will be held Saturday,
May 14 at the Willow Bowl,
weather permitting, In case of in
clement weather it will be held at
the Wayne High School Lecture
Hall. The students will present a
short program of finger plays and
songs Ic;arned through the year,
Diplomas will then be presented to
the students, Relatives and friends
are invited to attend.

Those graduating at 4 p.m. are
as follows, with parents 'name in
parenthesis: Corissa Arickv

202 Pearl Wayne 375·2922

Are All
Antacid:;
Created Equal?
All antacids are effective at
relieving acid indigestion,
bUllhe dose may vary
between products. One
product may have a dose of
2 teaspoonsful, while
another product may reqvire
up to 8 tablespoonsful to
give the same relief. Some
producls are also sodium
free, and still others have an
added ingredient to reduce '
gas. Chewable tablets are
generally less effective than
liquids, but their
effectiveness can be
increased by following them

• wtth a large glass of water.
Ask your pharmacist to .
recommend an antacid if you
are unhappy with the
effectiveness of your
antaCid.

I~~

tions on state education sk1ndards
and a system for measuring student
progress.

"I told them they had an obliga
tion to at least discuss the opinion
and decide what it means to the
commission," Christensen said af
ter Friday's meeting.

Christensen has been a chief pro
ponent ofoutcome-basededucation.

The controversial topic focuses
on improving student achievement
by measuring what a student gets
out of his or her learning, rather than
rclyingon what has been presented
to students in the classroom as a
measurement.

Mrs. Witek has been a vocal op
ponent of the concept. Three people
who spoke against Christensen's
appointment Friday also said they
oppose it. .

The motion to offer a contract was
made by board member Max Larsen
of Lincoln and seconded by board
member Caren Hamilton of Grand
Island. Board chairman Russell
Worthman of Gering, and members
Thelma Lang of Litchfield and
Walter Thompson ofOakland joined
Larsen and Hamilton in voting for
the motion.

Board members Ally Milder -
who failed in an attempt to get the
matter wbled for one month -- and
Floyd Olson ofOmaha voted against
offering a contracl. Both said they
wanted the board to conduct a na
tionwide search for Lutjeharms'
successor.

Commissioner Joe Lutjeharms,
who plans to retire Feb. I, picked
Christensen to succeed him.
Lutjeharms was similarly picked in
1982 by his predecessor, Anne
Campbell.

Christensen will serve through
June 1997, when his contract will be
automatically reviewed by the eight
member board. He said he wasn't
uncomfortable with the selection
process.

"I think that any organization
which doesn't attempt to promote
from within, when possible, isn't
looking out for its future,"
Christensen said.

Nine peDple discussed the matter
during an open public comment pe
riod before the board's 5-2 vOle.

Several, including Omaha School
Board member Kathleen McAllister,
asked the board to delay its vOle
until a new board is seated after
November's general c1ection. She is
a candidate for the board and said
there could be as many as three new
members elected.

Others criticized Christensen's
stand on outcome-based education.

Kelly Rosati, ,waide to state Sen.
Kate Witek, read conlments from
Mrs. Witek urging the board to "ex
ercise its responsibility and do a
search for the best possible candi
date."

She said Christensen is "highly
controversial," admitting that "he
and I do not see eye-to-eye on many
volatile issues."

Mrs. Witek's statement said that:
Christensen told the Nebraska
Schools Accountability Commission
to ignore an opinion from Attorney
General Don Stenberg. That opin
ion warned the commission to stick
to academics in its recommenda-

system. Many of them have years
of experience in the di(fieulties of
accurately appraising property for
taxation.

This is not to suggest that the
constitution be ignored, nor that
counties with substantial real esWte
values be allowed to extract more
state aid from the school-financing
system by pretending to be poor.
However, to cast aside the judg
ments and ~o~erns of 'County as
sessors in the pursuit of an artificial
mathematical goal seems regret
tably shortsighted.

- Omaha World-Herald

1993 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM
Payments as low as

~155

The annual Spring Music Program for Wayne Elementary was held Monday night at the
high school. Here, fourth grader Alissa Ellingson plays the violin in the concert's final
number, a song sung by all Kindergarten through fourth grade students with instrumen
tal assistance from Middle School students.

Commercial nursery owners who
experienced significant losses in
1993 because of damaging weather
will have almost three months to
apply for USDA's Tree Assistance
Program (TAP).

Terri Post of the Wayne County
Agricultural Stabilization and Con
servation Service, says the sign-up
period for the 1993 TAP will re
open May 9 through July 29.

Under the program, eligible pro
ducers may be partially reimbursed
to re-establish commercial nursery .
inventory, including annuals,
perennials, tree seedlings and trees
lost due to the 1993 midwest floods
and damaging weather in 1993.

Nursery owners requesting
assistance under the program should
obtain additional details about eli
gibility and cost-sharing assistance,
at the local ASCS office.

(continued from page 4A)
were no increases in local property
tax rates. They will jump still
faster as some taxing bodies vote
themse1ves higher tax rates. The
Omaha School District is talking
about a possible 11.9 percent tax
rate increase on property, for exam
ple.

The judgment of county asses
sors such as Bemis seems to count
for little in the current crusade to
move closer to 100 percent valua
tion. County" assessors are account
able under the constitution to the
~oters for maintaining a fair tax

Tree assistance
is available

Assess-------

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -- The statc
Board of Education continued a de
cades-long practice of allowing the
education commissioner to groom a
successor and voted Friday to offer
a 28-month contract to Deputy Edu
cation Commissioner Doug
Christensen.

Several board members said they
would have preferred a national
search for a successor. Several mem
bers of the public also questioned
the process of an internal appoint
ment, but a department lawyer said
it is allowed under state law.

Christensen has been deputy com
missioner since 1990. Before that,
he had been superintendent of
schools in North Platte for five years.

Honor'--
(continued from page 3A)

The latter goal explains the bold
"A smile can meal miles ... Ask a
Reminiscer" buttons worn by many
club members. Each of the two
million-plus Club members can
nominate any server for outstanding
service, and the "miles" refers to the
free trips to Hawaii awarded
monthly.

All nominations received each
month are fust screened by volun
teers at various Senior Centers, un
der the supervision of the center's
activities director, and narrowed
down to the final 50. Then the se
lection of monthly winners is made
from these finalists 1)y a panel of
senior judges.

S · · t t f The current month's winnersome que,stlon appOln men 0 will be announced in their home-
town newspaper, as well as innew -education ~ission.el! =~:is~magazineand in USA

I&W~i's]

Spring concert held
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lifestyle
n. \Wf· stile\ 1. the way in which an individual or

group of people live. 2. of and pertaining to customs, values, social events, dress and friend
ships. 3. manifestations that characterize a community or society. syn: see COMMUNITY

selves helpful in developing
character.

Even more important. we com
mon folklore that a person's
character is formed permanently in
very early childhood is simply
wrong. Character development is
virtually a lifelong process, starting
in infancy and extending well into
middle age, perhaps even later. We
should discard the myth that all the
chips arc on the table at any point
in the development process. Single
events; whether they arc great
victories or ignominious defeats,
rarely permanenUy alter character.

Our values, the central beliefs
that motivate our behavior, tend to
change as we grow older and our
hopes and expectations are tempered
with experience.

Once we free ourselves from de
terministic mythology, we can dis
cover new opportunities to con
sciously reinforce core ethical val
ues in our children - and through
our children, oarselves.

Character development is a dy
namic process where the parents
interact with children and children
interact with parents to shape each
other's values and priorities.
Michael Josephson, the founder of
the Josephson Institute, has said
that it was the experience of
becoming a father that motivated
him to devote his life to ethics. He
said his infant son supplemented
his conscience by providing a per
spective of evaluation - "how
would I act if my son was looking
over my shoulder?" Some of the
most successful anti-drug and anti
smoking ads appeal to parental in
stincts to set good examples for
their children, they develop their
own characters as well.

By recognizing the growth ca
pacity of adults we can better
understand the notion of wisdom as
a product of age and experience.
Many people significantly refine
their value systems as they grow
older.

• Adapted from "How 10 Raise a
Good Child," Josephson Institute of
Ethics by Dr. Norman Sprinhall
and Dr. Louis Thies Sprinhall.

Part 1 of a 3 Part Series
CHARACTER DEVELOPS
THROUGHOUT LIFE

Parents embarking on the jour
ney of raising a child to become an
ethical, moral, honorable and decent
adult should first free themselves
from some old myths of character
development.

One such myth is that one mis
take will permanently injure your
child. This myth, perpetuated as the
"turning point" theory in popular
movies and novels suggests that
character is formed immutably as a
response to one major dramatic
event. It should be of comfort to
know that this is rarel y so.

Developmental psychology de
scribes a process that is both grad
ual and interactive. And, through
parents are important influences in
the values children adopted and the
strength of character they develop,
they are certainly not the sole de
terminers.

The philosopher Jean Paul
Richter said. "the conscience of
children is formed by the influences
that surround them; their notions of
good and evil are the result of the
moral atmosphere they breathe."
Several generations ago, Samuel
Drury put it this way: "The'parent's
job, year in and year out, here a lit
tle there a little, is to build up a
disposition of good sportsmanship,
of taking one's medicine, of facing
the music, of being reviled and re
viling not."

Both of these observations
highlight the importance of parent
ing for the long haul, of continuous.
involvement and thoughtful inter
vention. The essence of ethical par
enting is the commitment to make
sincere and continued efforts to
guide a child toward basic moral
principles and the development of
etltical character traits like honesty;
integrity, fairness, compassion and
respect for others. The key words
are "sincere and continued" since
character develops gradually and the
sincerity of the efforts are them-

By Lynda Cruickshank
Extension Educator

'Parenting' series being
given by Extension office

DR. DOBSON: I believe this tremendous emphasis on physical at
tractiveness is a by-product of the sexual revolution going on around us.
Our society has been erotically supercharged since the mid-1960s when
the traditional moral standards and restraints began to collapse.

Television, radio, magazines, movies, billboards, literature and clothing
all reflect this unparalleled fascination with sensuality of various sorts.

Obviously. when sex becomes alI-important in a society, then each per
son's sex appeal and charm take on a new social significance. Simply stat
ed, the more steamed up a culture becomes over sex, the more it will re
ward beauty and punish ugliness.

It is my view that the increased sensuality in America during the '70s
and '80s is generating a higher incidence of emotional casualties among
people who are intenUy aware of their inability to compete in the flirta
tious game. If beauty represents the necessary currency (the gold coin of
worth). then they are undeniably bankrupt.

And, sadly, the most vulnerable victims of this foolish measure of hu
man worth are the little children who are too young to understand, too im
mature 10 compensate and too crushed to fight back.

QUESTION: Why do people seem to be more conscious of
their physical flaws and inadequacies now than in the past?
What accounts for the "epidemic" or inferiority?

How can we account for this courage in the face of disaster? The differ
ence can be found in our level of expectations. The Germans expected to
sacrifice and experience suffering. They were, therefore, prepared for the
worst when it came. But we are vulnerable to the slightest frustration be
cause we have been taught that troubles can be avoided. We have permit
ted our emotions to rule us, and in doing so, we have become mere slaves
to our feelings.

These questions and answers are excerpted from the book Dr Dobson
Answers Your Ouesrions. Dr. Jarru:s Dobson is a psychologisr, aurhor
and president ofFocus on the Family, a nonprofit organization dedicated
ro the preservation of the horru:. Correspondence 10 Dr. Dobson should be
addressed 10: Focus on the Family, P.O. Box 444"CUforado Springs, CO
80903.(c), 1982, Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.

This feature brought to you by •.
the family oriented Wayne Dairy Queen ..
Listen to Dr. Dohson on KTCH Radio daily. brazier

Corne' Grow with us in Grace
He ascended to fill all things With His presence
Though,He IS unseen He Is intimately involved in our life.
Come and hear what the Ascension of Christ
means to you everyday of your life.

GRACE·LuTHERAN CHURCH
.... ,"'.

As<:ension Day Worship - Thursday, May 12 • 7:30
1J04 Logan Street Wayne, NE 68787 P~. 375-1905

Dr. Dobson

in Wayne. The group wilI run for
six weeks and will meet from 7 to
8:30 p.m. Free childcare will be
available..

This group will discuss such
topics as domestic/dating violence,
single parenting, healthy relation
ships and learning how to access
resources. Persons interested are
encouraged to register by calling the
Haven House office berween 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m.

TUESDA Y, MAY 10
Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
Wayne After 5 Club, Riley's, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Wayne Community Theater board meeting, State National Bank,

7:30 p.m. .
Wayne DAV and Auxiliary, Wayne Vet's Club room, 8,p.m.

WEDNESDA Y, MAY 11
Re(leemer Lutheran Circles
Job Training of Greater Nebraska representative at Chamber office.

10 a.m. to noon
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
Grace Ladies Aid guest day, 2 p.m.
United Methodist Women, 2 p.m.
AWANA Club, Armory, 6:45-8: 15 p.m.
TOPS 200, West Elementary School, 7 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall. second floor, 8 p.m.

THURSDA Y, MAY 12
T&C Club, Alta Baier, 2 p.m.
Support Group for Women, sponsored by Haven House, 7-8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 13
Wayne Woman's Club, Black Knight, 9 a.m. breakfast
Potato bake benefit for Todd Baier, Redeemer Lutheran Church,

5-7 p.m.
Leather and Lace, Wayne City Auditorium, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, MAY 15
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.
Town Twirlers. Laurel City Auditorium, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, MAY 16.
F.C.E. (Family & Community Education) meeting
Non-smokers Alcohol Anonymous opening meeting, meeting room,

second floor. Wayne Fire HaIl, 7 p.m.
Wayne Area Chapter of the Nebraska Home-Based Busilless

Association, Frey Art Studio, 7 p.m.
Ponca After 5 Club, Salem Lutheran Church in Ponca, 7-9 p.m.

'Wayne Chapter #194 OES, 7:30 p.m.

Can you explain dissatisfaction?

Community Calendar ---....,

QUESTION: Can you ex
plain why so many. Ameri·
cans express dissatisfaction
and unhappiness with life,
despite the fact that we have
more of the world's goods
than any other country?

DR. DOBSON: The human
emotional apparatus is constructed
so as to disregard that which is taken
for granted. Good health, delicious
food, pleasant enteJ:!ainment, peace
ful cireumstances- 'and beautiful
homes are of little consequence to
those who have had them since birth.

B1.Jt iwhen those greatest of life's blessings begin to vanish, our appreci
ati6n for them increases accordingly. For a man who faces continued
physical deterioration and premature death, the whole world assumes new
significance: the beauty of a tree, the privilege of watching a sunset, the
company of loved ones--it all takes on meaning.

I think this concept explains many of the emotional problems and psy
chiatric symptoms which beset us. We have been taught to anticipate the
fmest and best from our existence on this earth. We feel almost entitled,
by divine decree. to at least 72 years of bliss, and anytlting less than that
is a cause for great agitation. In other words, our level of expectations is
incredibly high.

But life rarely delivers on that promise. It deals us disappointment,
frustration, disease, pain and loneliness, even in the best of circumstanc
es. Thus, there is an inevitable gap between life as it is and life as it
ought to be. The result is a high incidence of depression, especially
among women, an unacceptable rate of suicide, especially among the
young, and a general anxiety among the rest of us.

Compare this instability with the attitudes of German families near the
close of World War 11. Every day, 1,000 British bombers unloaded their
destructive cargo over Hamburg, Berlin and Munich. By night, American
planes did the same. Loved ones were dying on all sides. Neighborhoods
were shattered and burned.

Yet historians tell us that their morale remained intact until the end of
the war. They did not crack. They went about the business of reordering
their homes and making the best of a horrible situation.

Haven House will be sponsoring
a weekly support group for women
only, beginning Thursday, May i2

Haven House to sponsor weekly
support group for women only

The LUi:le Lambs
Preschool of
St. Mary's Parish
is currently accepting _ ,.;;<1:'0')

registration for the 1994/95 '-- ~~- ::: ~ .--:::P
school year. There will be an .¥ - ~>

Open House on Monday, May 16, from 7:00
to 8:00 P.M. in the school basement for interested
parents and their perspective preschool student.

Staff will be present to answer any questions.
Established 2 years ago, the,preschool has become part of

the St. Mary's School system and has been a great success. St.
Mary's School admits children of any race, religion, color or
national origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and
activities generally accorded or made available to children at
school. -
. Classes are open to'4 and 5 year old children on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Cost is $42.00 per month.
Carpools are available and transportation is furnished from
Rainbow World. References are available upon request.

If you have any que.stions or are interested in enrolling your
child, but are unable to attend the Open House, 'please contact
the school office at 375-2337.

Communications read were
thank yous from the City of Hope
and Crippled Children fund.

The group has given a donation
to the Wayne Care Centre for the
addition of their aviary.

The mother-daughter brunch was
held May 7 at the Aerie home.

The "ice bowl" was a success
and proceeds wcnt to the Aerie for
their ice machine.

Anyone interested in getting a
shirt with the Eagle emblcm on it
should contact Jan Gamble.

The birthday song was sung for
sisters who have May birthdays.

The secretary gave a unanimous
vote for the new slate pf officers for
1994-95. Installation of officers
will be held May 19 at 8 p.m. at
the Aerie home. Serving as in
stallers will be Ken and Iva John
son of Fremont.

SelVing were Eleanor Carter and
Elaine Meier. Serving next time
will be Verona Henschke and Ann
Markham.

his time in intensive care, his par
ents were on unpaid leave from
their work and "lived" in Sioux
City to be close to Todd.

It is expected that Todd will be at
the rehabilitation center for another
2 to 4 weeks. When he does return
home he will require continued
therapy and 24 hour care for some
time.

A free will donation will be ac
cepted on Todd's behalf at the sup
per. All proceeds will be matched
by AAL Branch 9609 and by
Lutheran Brotherhood Branch 8212,
up to $1,000, under a Branch Chal
lenge Fund project.

Donations will also be acceptcd
at Redeemer Luthcran Church.

Marshall - Bi.erbower
The families and friends an

nounce the engagement and
upcoming marriage of Estelle A.
Marshall and James E. Bierbower.

Dr. Bierbower has his own den
tal practice in Wakefield and Estellc
is employed as a dental assis
tant/office manager at the Wakefield
Denial Practice.

A June II wedding is being
planned in Wakefield.

WILL DAVIS
SAV-MOR

PHARMACY

Pharmacy &
Your Health

Wrinkles: Retin-A
Really May Help
Retina-A is the trade name
for a cream used to treat
acne. The cream has been
popularized as a "wrinkles
cream." It has been
suggested that the cream
does not help reverse skin
aging. Instead, It may Irritate
the skIn and "plump up"
wrinkles, making them less
noticeable. But. according to
a report In the medical
Journal Hippocrates, Retln-A
actually rna)' have a deeper.
more lasting effect. The drug
may cause increases in a
protein responsible for
production of collagen, the
material that helps keep
skin firm. Skin speelal1sjcs at
the Unlverstty of Michigan
treated 15 patients daUy for
12 months with Retin-A
cream. Other patients
received a drug-free
substitute. The results were
striking. The patients In the
Retin-A group had 80
percent more of the collagen
fOrming protein than they
did before treatment. Protein
levels In the other group felI
by 14 petcent. The '
researchers caution that the

. best way to keep wrinkles at
bayts to .stay out of the sun. .

Wayne Eagles Auxiliary met
May 2 at the Aerie home. Doris
Gilliland, president, called the
meeting to order. Roll calI was
taken with 12 members present.

The secretary read the minutes of
the previous meeting. The visiting
committee had sent a sympathy card
to Larry and Vicky Skokan on the
death of her mother.

Eagles Auxiliary holds
meeting at Aerie home

Providence Medical Center
Admissions: Ella Bathke,

Haddam. Kan.; Christina Jager,
Wayne; Betty Anderson, Concord;
Laura Blowers, Wayne.

Dismissals: Mary Mann,
Concord; Helen-Weible, Wayne;
Betty Anderson, Concord; ElIa
Bathke and baby boy, Haddam,
Kan.; LilIie Tarnow. Wakefield.

Hospital
Notes _

On Friday, May 13 from 5 to 7
p.m. Redeemer Lutheran Church
will be hosting a benefit potato
bake to help Todd Baier, son of
Dennis and Carol Baier, with his
medical and other expenses. The
potato bake will offer baked pota
toes with all the fixings! Top your
potato with chili or ham, broccoli
or sour cream, onions, cheese or a
little bit of everything. Drinks and
desserts wilI also be selVed.

Todd has been at Marian Health
Center since Feb. 2, when he be
came seriously ill with an as yet
undiagnosed virus. He spent almost
two monlhs in intensive care. He is
now in the rehabilitation unit where
he is working to regain muscle
strength and coordination. During

Benefit to be held for
Todd Baier on Friday

Engagements _
Erxleben· Lueth

Tara Erxleben of Wayne and
Mark Lueth 'Of Emerson have an
nounced their engagement and ap
proaching marriage. Parents of the
couple are RaDelIa and Mary Lou
Erxleben of Wayne and Alvin and
Janice Lueth of Emerson.

The bride-elect is a 1991 gradu
ate of Wayne High School and a
1992 graduate of Northeast Com
munity ColIege in Norfolk.

The groom-to-be is a 1990 grad
uate of Emerson High School and
attended Northeast Community
ColIege in Norfolk.

They will be married June II at
Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne.

/

..1



Former area resident
to be in Carroll for a
book signing session

Second annual prom
style show is given at
Wayne Care Centre

Briefly Speaking------,
Hospital Auxiliary to have htncheon

WAYNE - The Hospital Auxiliary meeting on Friday, May 20
will be a 12:30 p.m. luncheon for all bazaar workers, given by Provi
dence Medical Center.

The Auxiliary will not have meetings in June, July or August
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Denklau and Ray Jacobsen, treasur
ers.

Some new flag poles will be put
up at the cemetery. The Monday,
May 30 Memorial Day program
was discussed. Guest speaker will
be KTCH manager Mark Ahmann
of Wayne. It will be held in the
Winside auditorium at 10:30 a.m.

The general public is invited to at
tend. The next meeting will be
Tuesday, June 8 at 8 p.m.

lone Martens

retired in 1989 from teaching En
glish at Grand Island Senior High
School. She promised her students
she would write a book when she
retired.

gallon donors, Beverly Ruwe and
Roger Meyer; and first time donor,
Sue Buryanek.

Pam Masching, donor consultant
, for the blood bank, issued a special

thank you to the Hospital Auxiliary
and all the volunteers for helping to
make the blood drive a success.

"Our ability to fulfill our com
mitment to our hospital patients is
dependel)t'l'ifl the support of local
communitjes like yours," she added.

Only

8182
Per Month

LX Coupe, 4 Cyr., automatic,
tilt, cruise, AJ-.1IFM cassette,
rear defogger, alloy wheels,

only 13,000 miles.

$2,000 down cash or Irade, 8.9I1s.%1I6I1o.m.os•.••••••III.

We offer a pleasant dining atmosphere
with affordable prices.

NEW! Wednesday Happy Hour, 2:30 - 6 p.m.
Daily Happy Hour 2:30 10 5 p.m.

EI Toro
Restaurant - Lounge - Package ~iquor

611 Nort~ Valley Drive - East Highway 35 - 375-2636

When was the last time
the two of yon hadia
quiet conversation?

1993 MUSTANG

reililiiy(]Jayis'announced
'mY§f~§bertCarh:l.lthasproclaimedThursday, May 18

:~~.pgion~uxiliary Poppy Day.
~~r~~~\May18 the red crepe paper poppy will be
toth~publicby the American Legion Auxiliary of

~?~t13as a reminder of the sacrifice of thousands of ser
V~te!pen in four wars. Funds collected on Poppy Day are
u~dtoassist needy veterans and their families.
J~JM~elf-help program, for the poppies are handmade in

poPpy shops run by auxiliary volunteers. In these shops,
~~~~I\'l~and hospitalized veterans make the flowers by
~(W~,~FtsPart of a physical and psychological therapy pro"
~t;tlby~eterans for veterans. These poppies are purchased
ffw!I thc shop by the auxiliary and offered to the public fo~

ll C()I1.t9?ution.
T~t~tpefTlorial flower was adopted by the American Le"

&!C;9A.\Jxiliary in ,1921 and since that time, programs have
~i)gonducted throughout the United States each year,

AMERICAN LEGION
The Roy Reed American Legion

Post 252 met May 3 in the Winside
Legion Hall with commander J.A.
Rademacher presiding. The secretary
and treasurer reports were given.

Election of officers was held. All
current officers were retained in of
fice. They are Dr. J.A. Rademacher,
commander; Dan Jaeger, vice com
mander; Bob Jensen, adjutant;
George Voss, post service officer:
Orville Lage, chaplain: Wayne

The Siouxland Blood Bank ac
knowledges the generous donors for
their support of the Wayne blood
drive held on Thursday, April 28 at
Providence Medical Center.

Fifty-five individuals volunteered
to donate and 46 points of blood
were collected.

The Siouxland Blood Bank cited
the following individuals; six gal
Ion donor, LeRoy Spahr; five gal
lon donor, LeRoy Sievers; four
gallon donor, Melia Heft: three

Siouxland Blood Bank
acknowledges donors

lone Martens of Grand Island
will sign her novel "Savor of the
Salt" at a tea sponsored by the Car
roll Women's Club at the Carroll

, auditorium on Saturday, May 14 at
2 p.m. She lived on a farm west of
town and is a Carroll High School
graduate.

Mrs. Marten's fictional story
about 70 years in the lives of Grif
fith and Mary Brown Evans begins
in 1910 with the discussion of
Halley's Comet.

The Evans' were married in May
of 1924. Their marriage endurcd in
spite of wars and depression. The
story about how life was in the
early part of the century is written
in the style of the times with a set
ting in a Welsh community.

Mrs. Martens said shc wanted to
show that life's deepest values are
uplifting and real people are neither
vulgar nor "stick" figures.

A native Nebraskan, the author

NEW LISTINGS

Located in Carroll

I . 421 Neblaska . .

I~~ERG
108 West 1 Street· Wayne, HE

. Phone: 375.1262

CENTER CIRCLE CLUB
Because of the April 28 snow

storm there was no Center Circle
Club meeting. The next meeting
will be May 19 at 2 p.m. with
Shirley Bowers. Roll call is to
bring your favorite Bible verse and
a confirmation picture if you have
one.

SCHOOL CALENDAR

Thursday, May 12: District
track meet, Wayne State College,
10 a.m.; K-6 music program, high
school gym, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, May 13: Junior high
track meet, Wayne State College,
noon; ACT registration deadline.

Sunday, May 15: Graduation
ceremonies, high school gym, 2
p.m.

Monday, May 16: Non
qualifiers track meet, Homer, 4
p.m.

Tuesday, May 17: Kinder
garten, seventh grade and 8-12 grade
athletic physicals, high school, be
ginning at 6 p.m., kindergarten
first.

Tuesday, May 10: Awards
night, multi-purpose room, 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday, May 11:
Registration and orientation of new
seventh graders, 8:45 p.m.; last day
of school and graduation practice for
seniors.

EKl:IllfNCf
11tIIMt
TIlAININlr

Business Association to hold meeting
AREA - The Wayne Area Chapter of the Nebraska Home-Based

Business Association will meet Monday, May 16 at 7 p.m. at the
Frey Art Studio, 620 Logan Street, in Wayne. For more information
contact Carlos Frey at 375-2395 or Marvel Rahn at 375-4827.

Retired School Personnel meet
AREA - The Wayne Area Retired School Personnel met at the

Black Knight in Wayne on May 3.
Beulah Atkins, vice president, opened the meeting with a poem,

"Count Your Blessings."
Alice Schulte reported on the Slate candidates for the primary elec

tion. Doris Orwig was given an honor by Northeast Community
College for teaching adult basic education.

A workshop will be held in Lincoln on June 9. All officers and
chairpersons arc urged to go.

Vivene Keller introduced Steve and Evelyn Becker of Wisner. Steve
showed slides of their trip to the South Sea Islands.

The next meeting will be a potluck supper at the Presbyterian
Church in Wayne on July 5 at 6:30 p.m.

Piano recitalgiven at ChapterAZ
WAYNE - PEa Chapter AZ met Tuesday afternoon with Sheryl

Lindau. Assisting the hostess were Belly Reeg, Judy Berres and
Catherine Williams. Sixteen members attended the meeting.

The program, a recital of music for piano, was presented by Liz
Lindau.

The next meeti~g will be with Marjorie Armstrong on May 17.

Ponca After 5 Club to meet
PONCA - The Ponca Christian Women's After Five Club will

meet Monday, May 16 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Salem Lutheran
Church in Ponca. Theme is "Memories Are Made of This."

Area girls and ladies will model prom dresses from now and the
past. Music will be by Tara Stark of Ponca.

Speaker is Sharon Magnuson of Elmo, Minn. on "Memories to
Last a Lifetime." She is an active wife of a federal judge, mother of
five (four adopted), who has undergone a kidney transplant.

Reservations and cancellations may be made to Ruth at 755-2627,
Lois at 355-2547 or Grayce at 632-2350. A pre-school nursery is
available by reservation,

A donation was made to Alethea
Fale- on her endeavor to Tiscovcc
Slovakia where they will be clean
ing and repairing buildings.

Immanuel Lutheran Church of
Wakefield was hostess at the
LWML Spring Rally April 19.
Theme was "What Arc You Reach
ing For."

Hostesses for this meeting were
Laura Jaeger and Ema Hoffman.

The next meeting will be June I
at 1:30 p.m. with Pat Janke and
Janice Jaeger ~ hostesses.

Winside Ne'~vs _
Dianne Jaeger
286-4504

LADIES AID
St. Paul's Lutheran CI"'rch

Ladies Aid met May 4 with 22
members present. Pat Janke, Aid
president, called the meeting to or
der with the LWML Pledge. Arlene
Allemann gave devotions "Spring
Cleaning." -

Bev Hansen led the Bible study
"Weary in Well Doing," taken from
the LWML Quarterly, The song
"Beautiful Savior" was sung. The
May visiting committee will be
Evelyn Jaeger, Elsie Janke and
Margaurite Janke. Thank yous were
received from the Wayne County
Pork Producers, Grace Lutheran
Ladies and St. Paul's Lutheran
Ladies, both of Wayne; Eric
Vahlkamp and the Vernon Millers.

The LWML Nebraska DistriCl
North Convention will be July 9
and 10 at the Red Lion Inn in am·
aha. Two delegates arc needed from
St. Paul's. If you arc interested in
going, please contact Pat Janke at
585-4796. Anyone interested in
making a church lloat for Old Set
tlers should contact Mrs. Janke,
The Aid will support the project.

0'I-C4=I. This symbol as~.ures you thai our organization
&9..l§§ has achieved a high level of technical training
~-.=tCFESSIONALS in collision repair.

You can be confident that our staff understands the latest~epair

! technology and the unique needs of your vehicle. i

, As Gold Class Professionals, we pledge to improve our know
ledge of the repair process to better serve you as the customer.
I-CAR. the lnter~lndustry Conference-on Auto Collision Repair, is a not-for-profit

organization de..dicated to exee.llenee thrOUQ.rtrainifl.', g.

fti..NE.".A..SKA • Tom's Body &pa.int S,h.op, Inc.
#-' .,. 'TOM; DAN & DOUG ROSE - (MIners

'. : I 'ASE Certified Technicians
~~~~~r~~~~c~~:nl:et,i~~~'~r~~' 108,Pea I St~ 3715'-4555 Wayne, NE

Jamie Kneifl and Audra
Sievers.

I

'Students who showed their attire
to the residents were Tina LUll,
Kris Sommerfield, Cristy
McDonald, Dane Jensen, Aaron
Geiger, Larri Bundt, Audra Sievers,
Jamie Kneifl, Stacy Sievers, Jermy
Stewart, Angie Siefken, Sarah
Witkowski, Cody Sobansky,
Michelle Ankeny and Mary Ewing.

,Course is $80 per student in the
Allen district and $100 for others
not currently enrolled for the 1993
94 school year.

Classes will begin on Monday,
June 6 and run daily Monday
through Friday for two weeks, until
June 17.

HOSl'ITALIZED
It is reported that Corrie Sulli

van who is hospitalized at St.
Lukes Burn Trauma Unit came
through her skin graft surgery and
is doing fine.

Irma Woodward has been hospi
talized in the Wayne hospital.

Carroll Bingham is hospitalized
in the Pender hospital

The Allen rescue unit was called
out last Monday evening to the
home of Jim and Jodi Hough in re
sponse to their two month pld
daughter, Alyson. Apparently the
baby was having difficulty breath
ing and rescue personnel transported
the baby to an area h?spital.

Jennifer Smith, daughter of Joy
and Rick Smith broker her arm last
weekend when she' fell off her
horse.

Darrel' .Moore
40Z-37S-4940

li:verelte Seh"Us
4OZ·~75·1908

FREE ESTIMATES

.r Vinyl Siding

,/ Replacement
Windows

,/ Awnings and
Patic~ Covers

DSE
Construction

Wayne, Nebraska

Bridal Shower~--------,.WEBELOS
James Gubbels served treats at

Chris C 7_ •• _ the May 3 Webelo Cub Scout
OU()ell meeting. The boys worked on their

Chris Colwell of Winside was honored Sunday, April 24 with a engineering lesson discussing jobs,
miscellaneoUs bridal shower in her home with 16 guests present. The bridges and surveying. They made a
bride-to-be was presented a heart pin .corsage.,1)y the hostess Helen pulley, spring scale and catapult.
Hancock. Several bridal games were played with prizes going to Miss The meeting ended with the scout
Colwell. An afternoon brunch was served. law and oath recited.

Chris and Mike Williams of Wayne will be married May 28 in The boys will meet again May
Wayne. She is the granddaughter of Harry and Mary tolwell of Win- 17 with all the scouts. Each boy
side and Mike is the son of Rev. and Mrs. Jack Williams of Wayne. can bring a friend. They will have a

pizza party and a 6 p.m. pack
meeting.

PRE-SCHOOL
GRADUATION

Pre-school graduation will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in the basement
of the United Methodist Church on
May 12. Pre-school graduates are
Amber and Ross Rastede, Lucas
Woodward, Derek Hingst, Christo
pher Blohm, Brillney Isom,
Samantha Schnack and Amanda
Marshall. The. public is invited to
attend.

REHEARSAL
Rehearsal for graduation. will

take place on Thursday, May 12 at
8:30 a.m. Graduation ceremonies
will be held Sunday, May 15 at 2
p.m.
LAST DAY OF SCHOOL .

The last full day of school for
elementary students will be on
Wednesday, May 18. The last day
of school for secondary students
will be on Friday, May 20, with
dismissal at 1 p.m.
DRIVERS. EDUCATION

Summer drivers education
classes will be offered at the Allen
Public School, with 32 hours of
instruction, followed by 18 hours
of in-car instruction. Cost of. the

JAGER - Hugh and Christina
Jager, Wayne, a son, Sawyer
Christian, May' 3, 10 Ibs., I 112
oz., Providence Medical Center.

BLOWERS - Jeff and Laura
Blowers, Wayne, a daughter,
Regina Kay, May 4, 5 Ibs., 5 oz.,
Providence Medical Center.

BATHKE - Shane and Ella
Bathke, Haddam, Kan., a son,
Zachary Dillon, May 2, 7 Ibs., 2
1{2 oz., ProvidenGe Medical Center.

Allen News _
Vicki Bupp
635-2216

Cristy McDonald and Dane
Jensen.

The second annual prom style
show as held at the Wayne Care
Centre with 39 residents attending.
Fifteen Wayne students and guests
modeled their prom allire before
going to the banquet.

Angie Siefken introduced the
students to the crowd as they circled
the day room.

New Arrivals _
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sports n. \ "1"""'''. a OO~ of,",,"';on", _~tion, 2, aI''''
ticular activity (as hunting or athletic game) engaged in for pleasure. 3. persons living
up to the ideals of sportsmanship. 4. the object of enjoyment for spectators, fans and
newspapersporls page readers. syn: see FUN

Serving NE Nebraska for 26 years!

ARNIE'5 Golf Car Sales
- 375-1212-

88 E-Z Go Gas
4 Wheel starting at $1,295

Many others to choose from...

Blue Devils while O'Neill placed
third with 41 and Hartington Cedar
Catholic was fourth with 22.

THE BOYS were led by Nate
Stednitz who won golds in the 400,
1600 and as the anchor of the win
ning 3200 relay. Stednitz was timed
in 51.4-a personal best in the 400
and he followed that up with a per
sonal best time of 4:46.7 in the
1600. The 3200 relay .team of
Stednitz, Malt Blomenkamp,
Robert Bell and Chris Headley was
timed in 8:40.6.

Jeff Hamer won the shot put
with a 51-2.5 toss and Andy
Witkowski threw a personal best,
151-6 in the discus for first place.
Stednitz added a second in the 200
meter dash at 24.2 and Hamer
placed second in the discus after a
toss of 120-4. Blomenkamp ran a
personal best time of 2:07.8 in the
800 for third and Joe LUll long
jumped 19-8 for third

Clint Dyer sprinted to a third
place time of 24.21 in the 200 and
Headley ran a personal best 4:53.5
in the 1600 for third. Wayne's
sprint relayarltf'16OO relay teams

'placed third with times of 49.8 and
3:48 while Spencer Stednitz placed
fourth in the 1600 with a 5:01.7
clocking.

Dyer ran a personal best 54.0 in
placing fourth in the 400 and Meyer
ran a personal best, 12:24.6 in
placing fourth in the 3200.
Witkowski placed fourth in the shot
put with a 40-5 toss.

"The boys used this great day to
compete well and improve on per
sonal bests," coach Dan Fehringer
said. "We are peaking at the right
time as districts approach."

South Sioux also won the boys
team title with 100 points while
Wayne and O'Neill tied with 61.
Hartington Cedar Catholic nelled 21
points.

The Wayne track teams com
peted in the Northern Activities
Conference Track Meet, Saturday in
Pierce with the girls placing second
with 51 points and the boys tying
for second with O'Neill with 61
points.

Angie Hudson was the only
double winner for the girls as she
swept the 100 and 200 meter dashes
with times of 13.3 and 28.1 but
Tami Schluns set a new conference
record in the 3200 where she was
clocked in 12:17.

Schluns added a second in the
1600 with a 5:48.9 effort and Jenny
Thompson placed second in the 300
hurdles in 49.6. McI Lage placed
runner-up to Schluns in the 3200
with a 12:33.7 time and the 1600
relay team of Katie Lutt, Thomp
son, Hudson and Schluns placed
second in 4:24.7.

Wayne's sprint relay placed third
in 54.2 with Sandy Burbach, Beth
Meyer, Thompson and Hudson
while the 3200 relay team placed
third in 12:31.4 with Audra Siev
ers, Robyn Sebade, Kristine
Kopperud and Mary Ewing. Lage
added a third in the 1600 with a
6:01.3 time and Thompson placed
fourth in the 100 hurdles with a
17.5 effort.

Sievers placed fourth in both
weight events after throws of 28
8.5 in the shot put and 81-2 in the
discus and Tammy 'Teach was fifth
in the shot put with a 28-4 efforl.
Anne Wiseman placed fifth in the
3200 in 13: 11.2 and Lutt placed
fifth in the 400 witha 66.4 clock
ing. Burbach rounded out the scor
ing with a fifth in the 200 in 29.5.

"We knew South Sioux would
run away with first place," coach
Dale Hochstein said. "We wcre
hoping to be able to go for second
and we did a nice job of doing thal."

South Sioux scored 114 points
to easily out-distance the runner-up

Wayne second
at NAC meet

Wayne Junior High track
teams compete in Pierce

Laurel golfers second in NENAC
LAUREL-The Laurel golf team placed second at the NENAC Con

ference Golf Tournament in Pierce, Saturday losing to the host team
by three strokes, 327-330. Neligh placed third with a 341 and
Creighton was fourth with a 349 followed by Plainview, Bloomfield,
Randolph and Creighton.

Shane Schuster was medalist in the meet with a 76 and Ben Dahl
placed third with a 79. Nic Dahl was third on the team with an 87 and
Chad Anderson finished with an 88 while Mark Johnson carded a 91.

"This was our fourth straight year we've had the medalist in this
meet,'" Bears coach Don Helgren said. "Shane played very well after
shooting a 40 on the front nine. He came back with an even par 36
and he played conservative in getting that. With three holes to go he
was three-under par but bogeyed out for the 36."

Helgren also said the Bears 156 tcam score on the back nine was
the best nine-hole score of the season for Laurel.

Elementary track meet set
WAYNE-The Annual Lions Club Wayne County Elementary Track

Meet for grades 1-6 will be held Saturday, May 14 at the high school
track. All children in Wayne County, regardless of what school they
allend, arc eligible for this meet.

The meet will start at 10 a.m. and will end around 2 p.m. Those
that have not received entry blanks arc asked to contact Dale Hochstein
at 375-3150 during school hours or Dan Fehringer at 375-2230.
Forms are due in at the high school by Tuesday, May 10.

Summer sign-ups being offered
WAYNE-The City of Wayne Recreation-Leisure Services Depart

ment will be holding its Annual Pre-registration Days at the City Au
ditorium for all summer activities (swimming, swim lessons. pur
chase of season passes, baseball, softball, golf, tennis, sand vollcy
ball, and park recreation) on three different days.

Wednesday, May II from II a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Thursday, May 12
from II a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and from 5-8 p.m. and Friday, May 13
from II a.m. to 4 p.m. arc the designated times for pre-registration.

Parents and participants in all Recreation activities must sign and
return release waiver forms prior to the first day of activities. Waiver
forms will be available during this pre-registration. For more
information contact the Rccrcation-Leisure Serviccs Office at 375
4803.

Wayne reserve linksters down Wakefield
WAYNE-The Wayne reserve golf team edged Wakefield's varsity,

177-191 last Thursday in Wakefield. Ale' Salmon was medalist with a
41 while Terry Hamer and Brent Geiger each carded 45's. Adam
Diediker and SCOll Olson each had a 46.

Wakefield was led by Todd Gilliland and Cory Coble with 45's
while Austin Lueth finished with a 48. Jason Thiel rounded out the
team scoring with a 53.

Wayne's "B" reserves also won over Wakefield, 181-228. Erik
Wiseman led the Blue Devils with a 42 while Brandon Novak carded a
43. Carl Smuelson and Kurtis Keller rounded out the team scoring
with a 47 and 49, respectively, Travis Rouse led Wakefield with a 54
while Andy Muller fired a 56. Tyler Peters, Kent, Thompson and Mike
Rischmueller finished with 59's.

LFING

Wayne will host the Class B
District Golf Tournament on Mon
day beginning at 9 a.m.

"We had to make up our minds
on how we were going to work this
with the Oakland Invite being
moved because of bad weather to
the same day as conference," Mun
son said. "We decided to try and de
fend our crown at Oakland and have
our reserves play the conference
tourney and the "B" reserves move
up to the "A" reserve slot in the
conference tourney."

we've played on," Wayne coach
Terry Munson said. "We played
well with good course management.
Again, our team balance was the
difference."

Wayne's varsity five-some will
travel to compete in the Oljkland
Invitational on Thursday and while
they are seeking to repeat as
champs of that tournament, the
Wayne reserves will be hosting the
NAC Conference Tournament in
Wayne.

G

Seward placed third with a 333
and Norfolk's reserves were fourth
with a 342. Schuyler placed fifth
with a 348 and SCOLuS reserves were
si'lh with a 351.

The Wayne golf team won the
Columbus Lakeview Invitational.
Monday at the Columbus Elks
Country Club. The Blue Devils
fired a 318 team score for an eight
stroke advantage over runner-up
Columbus Scotus.

Ccntral City finishcd seventh
with a 360 followcd by Lakeview
with a 384 and Lakeview's reserves
with a 428. All four of Waync's
scoring leaders medaled led by ju
nior Nate Salmon was won the in
vitational with a 76.

Kelly Hammer placed third with
a 78 and Jason Carr nelled seventh
with an 82. Ryan Martin placed
eighth with an 82. Ryan Pick's 86
was not included in the team scor
ing.

"The Elks Country Club would
rate as one of the tougher courses

Wayne golfers
capture invite

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB

A League Low Scores: Dou9
Ros,e. 36; Jeff Beckman. 37;
Bob Reeg. 37; Ken Dahl, 38;
Tim Hill. 38: Eldon Hutchison,
39; Tim Hamer, 39: Phil Griess.
39: Kelly Hansen. 39.
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the 400 in 100 meter dash in 14.7.
Parker placed fourth in the 200 in
30.9 and Tara Hart was clocked in
2:51.1 for fourth in the 800. Brandy
Frevert was fourth in the high jump
at 4-2 and Mindy McLean was
fourth in the shot put with a 22-8.5
LOsS.

"It was a complete team effort
by the girls," coach Roger Reikof
ski said. "We have a very competi
tive team and they deserve a lot of
credit for making themselves con
ference champs---again."

The boys placed second with 43
points, placing behind South Sioux
with 70. O'Neill placed third with·
32. Brad Maryoll was an individual
double winner for Wayne with a
12.1 clocking in the 100 and 19-4.5
leap in the long jump.

The 800 meter relay tea.m won
in a time of 1:45.1 and Justi"
Thede won the high jump with a 5
4 leap. Ryan Dahl placed second in
the 110 hurdles in 19.2 and Robbie
Sturm was second in the 200 in
29.8. Matt Meyer placed second in
the triple jump at 32-3.5 and the

800 meter run with a 2: 17:2 effort
and the sprint relay team was sec
ond in 56.5.

Third places went to Magnuson
iii the high jump at 4-8 and Thede
in the triple jump at 32-3. David
Ensz placed fourth in the 1600 in
5:38.2 and Nissen was fourth in the

'200 in 29.91. Rethwisch tossed the
discus 88-8 for fourth and Siefken
put the shot 32-11 for fourth.

The Wayne coaching staff would
like to thank all the 'parents,
coaches and fans who helped run the
meet

SELLING PRICE $9 999
Includes Factory Rebate & YO'ung

Buyers Rebate
PluS; monthly use tax

depending on local tax base

Jessica Raveling won the 400 meter
dash in 67.4. Lisa Walton placed
runner-up in the 100 hurdles in
18.4 and \he 1600 in 6:25.1 while
Molly Linster finished second in'
the 800 in 2:43.9.

Langemeier was clocked in 30.1
for second place in the 200 meter
dash and Dorcey added a second in
the discus with a 76-4 loss.
Wayne's sprint relay placed second
in 57.4. w.ith Parker, Langemeier,
Jorgensen and Olson and the 1600
relay team was second in 4:39.7
with Carla Kemp, Raveling, Lin
ster and Lindsay Baack.

Linster placed third in the 400 in
68.3 and Olson finished fourth in

The Wayne Junior High track
teams competed in the Conference
Track Meet in Pierce, Saturday with
the girls winning the team title for
the second straight year with 52.5
points. O'Neill was second with 46
and South Sioux was third with
35.5.

The 800 meter relay team of
Brooke Parker, Stacey Langemeier,
Alycia Jorgensen and Gayle Olson
set a conference record with a 1:58
clocking and Sara Kinney was a
double winner in the 800 and 1600
meter runs with tinies of 2:35.5 and
6:00'.0.

Rebecca Dorcey won the shot
put with a throw of 25-11.5 and

Wayne sports banquet set
WAYNE-The Annual Wayne Blue Devil Athletic Banquet is slated

for Tuesday, May 17 at Wayne State. Recognition of spring letter
winners will be announced prior to dinner. Following dinner the
introduction of all athletes will be announced by Ron Carnes followed
by this year's guest speaker, Gerry Gdowski-former quarterback for
the Nebraska Corniluskers.

The special awards ceremony will follow with tlle following pre
sentations being made: Terry Johnson Award, Scholar Athlete Award,
Wayne County Law Enforcement Award, Master Sports Award,
Moller Award and the Outstanding Boys and Girls Athlete Awards.

Tickets can be purchased at the First National Bank, State National
Bank, Farmers & Merchants State Bank or the High School.
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Make us your
prescription
headquarters!

MEDICAP
PHARMACY
202 Pearl St.
Wayne. NE.

MEMBER FDIC.

TOM'S
BODY 8'
PAINT

·SBOPINC.
10el'>EARl

WAYNE.NE.
375'4555

,FR~E·. ESTIMA TEsi

Men'. Cons
20 8.5

Ken Dahl,
Ray Murray,
Lyle Garvin

30 8.5
Pal Garvin,
Kevin Pall.raon,
Robert Krugman
23 8
37 8
34 7.5
26 : ~ 7
27 .....................................•...7
36 7
24 6.5
29 6.5
33 8
21 5.5

28····..·r···············'··············5.5
35 5.5
31 5
38 4.5
32 ..4
22 4
25 2.5

State
National
Bank &
Trust Co.

MEMBER FDIC

116 WEST 1ST.
WAYNE

375cH30

Men's Pros
13 10.5

Tim KlaUer,
Clyde Flowers,
Jel,j Darcey

05 9
14 9
02 8
09 7

- 10 6
03 8
15 6
17........... .. 5.5
01 5
06 5
11................... . 5
18 5
19 4.5
16 _ 4.
12 4
07 4
04 4
08 3.5

e League Low Scores: Kevin
Panerson, 39; Garry Poutre, 41;
Dave Swanson, 41; Erie'

I Racely. 41; Sieve Meyer, 41;
John Anderson, 42; Pat Gross,
43; Larry Lindsay, 43; Adolph
Hingst, 43.

C League Low Scores:
Robert Backman, 40; Pat
Riesberg, 42: Dan Bowers. 44;
Fred Gildersleeve, 44; Lowell
Heggemeyer. 45; Lowell Olson,
47; Stan StednilZ. 48; Dick·
Hitchcock, 48; Bob Oyer. 49.

200 SOUTH MAIN
WAYNE,NE.

375·4031 '

DAVE'S
BODY SHOP
. IUSED

CARS

/



Payments as low as

"Rabbit Raising", Paul S. Sawn; "Fox
Trapping" and "Mink Trapping" by A.R.
Harding.

"The Science of Trapping", E. Kreps;
"Companion Planting and Pictures", Cor
nel Adam Lengyel; "The Late Great Planel
Earth" Hal Lindsey; "Capable of Honor",
Allen Drury; "Crocheting for the Home",
Margaret Ramsay and Sondra MilJer;
"Flower Arranging" , Beuer Homes and
Gardens; "Gifts to Make Yourself'. Beuer
Homes and Gardens; "Home Sweel Tree"

"Moon Showers", Laural Phillips; Kismet
#127; "Forever Joy", Lacey Dancer;
Kismet #128: "Lady in Black", Christine
Dodd.

CANADIAN LTD ~

~BLUE 175 Liler 1~1
§RIBBON L BUSCH~
:: ,~~~'"l L1G HT §
§ \._.,!,~ ~~,: g~~e Loose Case ,..... ...-- §
§ \~ __ . \) Warm Only ~ \ §
§SIOOO;:~3 ForS2900 SH00for 3 F~r S3000 §

r--WHITEDOGPUB !
:: (Formerly the 4th Jug) ::
§ Hours: Monday - Saturday B .a.m. - 1 a.m. §
_ 102 Main St: 375·9958 Wayne, NE =

NEW 1994 F 150

1--- ~S229
.e-...... =-=~~. f,\ Per Month 24 month BCl,- •••Ii·iii·... Overdrive transmission tilt,

cruise, AM/FM cassette,
pawer lumbar seal, pawel windows, power locks, Iwo·lone paint, alumi·

num wheels, raised white letter lires, includes comm. accL

Other books: Crowns of Chicago Se
ries: "Homeland", John Jakes; "Gai-Jin",
James Clavell; "HIV" R.D. Westaway,
Ph.D., M.P.H.; "Between Friends", Sheila
Carrigue; Baby-sitters Club Super Spec
#10: "Sea City, Here We Cornel", Ann M.
Martin; "Thc Coelura", Anne McCaffrey;
"Jurassic Park", Michael. Crichton;
"Shanghai", William Marshall; "King of
the Road", Paul Hemphill; "World's End",
James Conaway; "The Embassy House",
Nicholas Proffitt; Kismet #73: "King's
Ransom", Sharon Sala; Kismel #75:
"Rainbows and Love Songs", Catherine
Sellers, Kismel 1#97: "The Stillman
Curse", Peggy Morse; Kismet #98: "Baby
Makes Fivc", Lacey Danger; Kismet #99:

Mauner; Vol. 2, 1992, Rdrs. Dig. Condo
ilks: "Something to Hide" (& 2 others),
Patricia Robinson; Vol. 5, 1992, Rdrs.
Dig. Condo Bks: "Cat Who Moved a
Mountain", Lilian Jackson Braun; Vol. 5,
1993, Rdrs. Dig. Cond. Bks: "The Pelican
Brief' (& 2 olhers), John Grisham; "Bad
Love", Jonathan Kcllennan; "Accident",
Danielle Steel; "Heartbeat", Danielle
Steel: "Daybreak", Belva Plain.

Mondays from 1 to 5 and 7 to 9
p.m., Wednesdays from 1:30 to
5:30 p.m. and Saturdays, <} a.m. to
noon and 1 to 3 p.m.

NEW IWOKS
The following books have been

added to the Winside Public Library
for your reading pleasure:

The trustees submitted a budget
l(l tbe village board for their ap
proval.

The next meeting will be Mon
day, June 6 at 7:30 p.m.

The sounds ofSpring
Wayne's fourth grade students sang "Rag Mop" in their finale of the Kindergarten
through fourth grade Spring Music Program, Monday night at the .high school. Each
class sang two songs under the direction of Cheryl Kopperud.

Large Print Books: Vol 2 Readers Di
gest Condensed Books: "Payment in Full"
(& 2 others), Henry Denker: Vol. 3 Rdrs.
Dig. Condo Bks: "The Finn" (& 2 others),
John Grisham; Vol. I, 1993, Rdrs. Dig.
Condo Bks: "Night Over Water" (& 2 oth
ers) , Ken Follen; Vd. 3, 1993, Rdrs. Dig.
Condo Bks; "Thc World is my Home",
James A. Michner; "Rebecca", Daphne Du

"Outlander", Diana Gabaldon; The Dark
The summer reading program Tower II: "The Drawing of the Three"

was discussed. Theme will be Steven King; "The Secret Pilgrim", Jnhn
"Books Make the World Go LeCarre; "The Bourne Ullimalum", Robert
Round." It will run from June 13 Lundlum; "Trevaync", Robert Lundlum;

through July 25 with no program i:~~:. ~11e~al~,;:11:S a~~ t~enl~:~~'::
on July 4. LCllerS----wln-bes~i\r_lLi[i··i;iw;;'e~n~ci_e~s;,;an~iI1Feefi,,;_;-Tiih~e;;ce;a;;I..;Witti;;,onWr;.~lk;.'-·"'DBO:igCiR5:eC;d..Ki"'·I"C"""'..Le-:cam:::7IO:cS"'h.,.a-re......On,.-T"'Un~e""----
home from school with the youth. Through Walls" • "I Will Fear No Evil", by Stan and Jan Bcrenstain; "National Ge-

"The Man who Sold the Moon" "Stl1lnger agraphic: Wildlands for Wildlife". Noel
in a Strange Land" "Time Enough for Gove; "National Geographic: Wildlands
Love", all by Robert A. Heinlein; "The for Wildlife", Noel Gove; "National Geo-
Invaders Plan", L.Ran Hubbard; "The graphic: Exploring Valleys" "National
Rowan", Anne McCaffrey; "The Man-Kzin Geographic: nalu:t~.World of Wonders"
Wars", Larry Niven; "Dog Training My National Geogrnphl-c: America's Hidden
Way", Barbara Woodhouse; "The Great Comers" "National Geographic: Alaska's
Galsby", F. Scott Fitzgerald; "Complete Magnificent ParkJands" all Nat'} Geo. So.
book of Showers and Engagement Par- ciety; "The U.S. Army", Henry I. Kurtz;
ties", JoAnn Leeming and Margaret Glee- "The U.S. Navy" and "The U.S. Air Force"
son; "Beautiful Joe", Marshall Saunders; by Rose Blue and Corinne 1. Naden.

·:ORRECTION
Winside kindergarten seventh

gmde and eighth through 12th grade
sports physicals will be held Tues·
day, May in the Winside Higb
School at 6 p.m. and not May 16
as n~eviously announced. Anyone
needing more information should
call the scbool.

STATE GAMES

. Nebraska's Amateur Sports'Festival

Join thousands of your fellow Nebraskans
in celebrating the 10th anniversary of the
Comhusker State Games July 9-17.

Forty-three sports... statewide torch run...
opening ceremonies... barbecue pimic... There's
something for everyone in this Nebraska
amateur. sports festival! _

For information on how you can join the
celebration, call (402) 471-2544 or write: esc,
P.O. Box 82411, Lincoln, NE 68501.

~

Jointhe Celebration!

SENIOR CITIZENS
A celebration of spring was beld

at the May 2 Winside Senior
Citizens pot luck dinner.
Approximately 25 attended and all
May birthdays were honored with
cake made by Lorraine Prince.
Cards were played for
entertainment. The next meeting
will be Monday, May 9 in the
Legion Hall at 2 pm. All seniors
arc weleom to attend. Snacks are to
be brought

LIBRARY BOARD
All Board of Trustees were pre·

sent for the May 2 Winside Public
Library meeting. The secretary and
treasurer reports were given. The

librarian repon showed 443 items
loaned of wbich 169 were adult and
274 were childrens. There were two
new readers.

New books bave been received
and donations of used books. The
jump start program was discussed.
National Library Week was ob
served April 17 with pencils and
books gi ven out, a coffee held at
Lee and Rosies and a book door
prizes going to Jean Gahl.

There will be new summer hours
beginning now. They will be

Winside News _
Dianne Jaeger
2864504
TOPS

Members of TOPS Ne 589 met
May 2 for their weekly meeting.

A new tulip contest began and
will run for 12 weeks. For this
week, members are to exercise three
days.

Meetings will be hcld on
Wednesdays beginning May 11 at
5:30 pm. New members and guests
are always welcome. For more
information call 786·4425.
CONSTRUCTION

Winside High School
Construction Class for the
upcoming school year are looking
for projects in the Winside
community such as a garage, utility
shed, etc. These projects need to be
lined up by June 25, so if you want
marc information contact instructor
Bill Dalton at 286A582 or 286·
4217.
PINOCHLE CLUB

Elsie Janke hosted the April 29
GT Pinochle Club with two guests,
Arlene Rabe and HenrietUl Jensen.
Prizes were won by Elta Jaeger and
Marie Herrmann. The next meeting
will be Friday, May 13 at Ella
Millers.

people killed on Nebraska roads this
year to 87, compared with 71 by
May 6, 1993.

$729

the intersection of U.S. Highway
275 and Nebraska Highway 32 on
the south edge of West Point.

6 Pack CANS

Warm or Cold

OLD STYLE-·
CLASSIC DRAFT
Reg. & Light

Police said neither man was wear·
ing a sent belt when the accident
occurred about 10: 10 p.m. CDT
Thursday. Vangorp was pronounced
dead at the scene. whilc

Klcinwolterink died early Friday
after being transported to an Omaha
hospiUlL

The deaths raise the numher of

$538

·Loose Case

$1299 Warm ONLY
1.75 Liter

The Library Card
This column is written occasionally to inform ule Wayne area as to

wbat types of reading material and other items arc available at the
Wayne Public Library.

Our lost and found shelf has had so many articles on it we had to
find a box to hold them all' These have been around awhile and we
would like to find the owners soon or we will have to throw them
out. Do any of these sound familiar')

One bicycle helmet· ebild sized; one blue knit stocking cap with
black and blue mittens; four pair of sun glasses (one pair looks as if
it could be a prescription pair); one pair dark gray gloves with leader
trim (adult); one toy car; one pair cbild's red knit gloves; one band
calculator (Sharp) solar cell; one purple pen; several color photo·
graphs (people and house); one Bercnstain Bears book bag with 2 pair
of sun glasses in it; one child's denim jacket, size 10 (name in col·
lar); one small pink sport bag with three zip pockets outside, bag has
small notebook and box of markers and several small toys inside; one
pair of child's purple sox; one small water pistol; onc small car .
Santa driving; one child's pin· yellow rabbit with blue cars; two
winter gloves and a small knit mittcn without mates; one Super
Bowl Superman card of Anthony Munoz·T. Bengals. Ask at the desk
for a look!

Our book sale is continuing. Items left on sale arc now half·priee.
As they sayan TV, this offer is for a limited time only' Remember,
there arc children's books in the back room down SUI irs on sale, also.

Several new books on tape arc now ready to circulate. "Schindler's
List" by Thomas Kenneally; "Without Remorse" by Tom Clancy;
"Disclosure" by Michael Crichton; "TIle Pearl" by John Steinbeck.

We recently purchased a new art print for our collection, "Peach
Blossoms in the Crau" by Vincent Van Gogh. All art prinls in the Ii·
brary may be checked out for two months.

Three items of historical intercst were recently framed and now
hang on the east wall of the library. (I) A letter wriuen to Mrs. John
T. Bressler on Feb. 10,1910 by a sccrelllfy to Andrew Carnegie con·
cerning a request for funds for a library building. (2) A contract be·
tween the City of Wayne and Charlotte M. White designated her as
the City Librarian, dated Aug. 1, 1911. (3) A resolution by the City
Counid of Wayne to impose a tax of $900 to mainUlin the library.
Signed and notarized Jan. 29, 1912. These items came from our ar·
chives and were deemed important enough to preserve in a more per·
marient way.

Some of the new books on the shelves: "ZlaUl's Diary" by Ziata
Filipovic,. "Outdoor Furniture" by Bill Hylton, "Complete Outdoor
Building Book" by Donald L. Meyer, "K Is For Killer" by Sue Graf·
ton, "Scbindler's List" by Thomas Kenneally, "Ann· Margaret: My
Story" by Ann·Margaret, "A History of God" by Karen Armstrong,
"On Dangerous Ground" by Jack Higgins, "Lovers" by Judith Krantz.

Memorial Day is Monday, May 30. The Library will be closed that
day. Summer hours go into effect on Tuesday, May 3 J. Monday
through Friday, I to 8 p.m. and Saturday, 10 a,m. to 6 p.m.

Watch the paper for information about our Summer Readirtg Pro·
gram coming soon! "Books Make The World Go Round," with fun,
books, contests for children pre·schoolto sixth grade.

CANADIAN LTD

EXCEPTIONAL CAREER OPPORTUNITY
WHEN YOU'RE WITH

WADDELL & REED

.RAIN TREE DRIVE-IN LIQUOR
421 Main 375-2090 Wayne. NE,
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BUSCH LIGHT ZIMA
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One of America's leading financial service organizations, W()ddell & Reed
is expanding their Norfolk and surrounding area opC'1'~on and has need

-for men and women interested in a rewardin-(j professlollal career. It's a
lifetime career opportunity in a prestigious profession

Equal Opportunity Employer

SEND LETTER/RESUME OR CALL:
Dave Knievel {Div. Mgr.l
1109 S. 13th Suite ff304
Norfolk, NE 68701
(4021 379-1990

Iowans killed in West Point
WEST POINT, Ncb. (AP) .. Two

Iowa men are dead in a semitrailer
truck accident in West Point, the
C;uming County attorney said Fri
day.

'£?Eid!1~~erS~;;~~c;~~e~;;tt~~mom's as selected through their
children's essay's in a recent contest sponsored ·by the Wayne Area Chamber of Com
merce. Sandy Bartling emceed the special program.

County Auorney Thomas Donner
said Albert Vangorp, 67, and his45·
year·old stepson Donald
Klcinwolterink, both of Sheldon,

Iowa, were killed whcn the semi
Vaogorp apparently was driving
overturned while making a turn at



Hoskins Garden Club officers are shown with their 40th
anniversary cake, They are, left to right, Elsie Hinzman,
Christine Lueker and Nona Wittler.

Hoskins Garden Club
celebrates anniversary

Wayne Stater
managers end

Several area youth have com
pleted lhe spring semester by serv
ing as managers for The Wayne
Stater, the student newspaper at
Wayne State College.

They are Sarah Glinsmann,
managing editor. Wayne; Jennifer
Naber, assistant managing editor.
Denison. Iowa; and Todd Steckel
berg, advertising manager, Sheldon,
Iowa.

Youth gain
at WSC-TV

Several area youth have com
pleted lhe spring semester by serv
ing as managers for KWSC-TV, the
campus television station at Wayne
State College.

They are Todd SteCkelberg, gen
eral manager, Sheldon, Iowa; An
drea Keck, manager/public affairs,
Norfolk; and Andy Long, sports
manager, Omaha.

Several area youth have com
pleted lhe spring semester by serv
ing as director for KWSC-FM, lhe
campus radio station at Wayne
State College.

They are Pat McGuire, program
director, Greenville, Iowa; Ray
Huse, music director, Omaha; Brian
Anderson, news and public affairs
director. Laurel; Staei Monk, pro
motions director, Sioux City, Iowa;
An'dy Long. sports director, Omaha;
and Jennifer Glines, operations and
fmanee director, Plausmoulh.

Carmichael and Pam Schneider and
boys of Norfolk; Bryan and Sandy
Prenosil of Lincoln; Stan Hoffart of
Yankton; Glen Hoffart of Osmond;
and Mr. and Mrs, Lorenz Hoffart
and family of Pierce. Afternoon
guests were Lisa Kus1>e, Mr. and
Mrs. Von Portwood, Orville
Broekemeier and Marlin and Esther
Behren of Norfolk; Jim and Mar
garet Broekemeier of Osmond and
Pastor and Mrs, James Nelson and
family of Hoskins.

Students run
radio station

FELLOWSHIP DINNER
A Fellowship dinner was held

following services at the Peace
United Church of Christ May I to
welcome the Rev. and Mrs. Olin
Belt. And in appreciation to all
members of the congregation. Also
honored were Interim pastors Julius
Rechtennan and Brice Wiley. The
Rev Belt will serve as pastor of the
Church beginning May I.
HOSKINS SENIORS The Hoskins Garden Club ob- A special anniversary cake was

The Hoskins Seniors met at the served their 40th anniversary with a cut and served by Christine Lueker.
firehall April 26 for an afternoon of noon salad bar luncheon at the The president introduced Addie
cards. Grace Fenske was coffee Hoskins fire hall on Friday, April Scheve of Norfolk, who showed
chairman for the no-host lunch. 29..Eight members and 12 guests slides and spoke on "He Says It
Card prizes went to Lucia Strate, attended. With Flowers."
Nona Wittler and Pete Fenske. Christine Lueker, president, Decorations were in the club

Elsie Hinzman will be in charge welcomed lhe guests and presented a colors of yellow and brown, with
of arrangements for the next corsage to Loretta Kiesau of Nor-' the club flower, the yellow rose and
meeting on May 17. folk, ' a charier member. and to yellow candles centering each table.

Mrs. Kyle Droescher and Caleb Laura Ulrich of Sioux City, a for- The club is planning a tour for
of Kansas City, Mo. were among mer long-time member. their next meeting on May 26.

visitors in the Alvin Wagner home Wakefl-eld Newsduring the past week. Mr. Wagner _

returned home April 19 from Mrs. Walter Hale
Immanuel Hospital in Omaha, 287 2728 Questions about the event may

here he had been a atient for two - be directed to alumni officers who
_.~- )~weekS~"--~-·,~~~-~'---"·'JnN...JUR__A-cAIJEMY are Ken Thomsen, president at

, Mr. and M\'S Wayne Dahms of 0lS"C~"~='---~1~'~-~"'-~
Hornick, Iowa, were May 1 visitors Thirty-four students from grades president, 287-2748; Denise
in the Mr. and Mrs. Emil Gutzman seven throught nine presented their Simpson, secretary. 287-2468 and
home. science at the Junior Academy of Bonnie Bressler, treasurer. 287-

Lorraine Mach of Watonga, Okla Science at Wayne State College 2465.
and Esther Peck of Omega, Okla. recently. Jessica Sharpnack was onc For out ()~¥Jwn guests who need
were April 29 weekend guests in of five students in the junior. a motel room for lhe weekend, lhe
lhe Ann Nalhan home. division of the competition to be committee' suggests on lhe three

Mr. and Mrs. Randy krause lcft chosen to prcscnt their project at motels in Wayne. They are Super 8
'May 2 for lhei at Belen. lhe State Academy at Lincoln April at 375-4898; KD Inn at 375-1770
N.M~ spending a week 22 and 23 at Nebraska Wesleyan or lhe Club House Inn at 375-7060.
visiting i lhe Lucille Krause home University. EASTERN STAR
and other area relatives. On Over 200 research papers were The Golden Rod' Chapter #106,
Saturday night lhey attended the presented by students and faculty Order of the Eastern Star met for its
wedding of Chris Krause and Teresa members from colleges and regular monlhly meeting on AprilS
Fleming at the Unit-'<l Methodist univcrsitites across the state. Junior in lhe Wakefield Masonic/Eastern
Church in Norfolk. On Sunday and senior high school students also Star Hall. Worthy Matron pro-tern
lhey attended Confmnation services presented papers at the State Karen Jones opened the meeting.
at Trinity Lutheran Church in Academy on friday. Under communications a lhank-
Hoskins where Benjamin Krause To qualify for the Wayne State you from Sharon Loftis, District
was one of the eonfinnands. College science event the students Grand Supervisor, for the courtesies

had to earn a superior rating at the extended to her during her day on
local science fair. Altending the instruction was read; Wayne
Wayne State College event were, Chapter #194 will host a
Justin Meyer, Lindsey Jensen, Friendship Night on April II;
Ronda Doescher, Julie Schroeder, Home representative Day is April
Pam Hurst, Javanah Bebee, Katie 16; seventy people have been
Hoffman, Tara Anderson. Adam nominated for the Grand Chapter's
Boeckenhauer. Susan Brudigam, Rose award.
Katie Wilbur, Mindy Anderson, "Let Our Light Shine" pins were
Jenny Sandhal, Kristen Preston, available for purchase for Bonnie
Bree Oswald, Jessica Sharpnack, Bressler, Mary Lou Erickson from
Kristi Gustafson, Amanda Wirth, Wisner, who will be the new
Sara Mattes, Josh Hohn, TJ Walsh, Worthy Grand Matron, has invited
Kevin Johnson. Jared Baker. Adam Star members to ride a chartered bus
Ulrick, Darin Hartman, Brian to Grand Chapter. If anyone is
Matts, Keith Keirn, Brandon Kai, interested, contact Bonnie Bressler.
Jason Thiel, Austin Brown, Erik Charlene Schroeder and Alvin
Haglund, Jennifer Simpson, and Sundell, chairpersons for the soup
Jennifer Grecn. supper, lhanked everyone for their

Receiving superior ratings at help and time lhat enabled lhe event
Wayne were Adam Boeckenhauer, to be a sucess. Norma Byers and
Brandon Kai, Javanah Bebee, Katie Bonnie Bressler will coordinate the
Hoffman, Jennifer Simpson, Darin presentation the Star's awarding a
Hartman. Keith Keirn, Susan $200 scholarship to a graduating
Brudigam, Kristi Gustafson, Jared senior lhis year.
Baker, Brian Mattes, Jessica The Charter was draped in
Sharpnack, Amanda Wirlh and Sara memory of past Worthy Grand
Mattes. Patron, Clifford Nelson.

The other students all received Hostesses were Kathleen Muller
excellent ratings. and Sharon CroasdaJe.
ALUMNI ROUND"UP Next month a program by a

An alumni committee is busy representative from the Diamond
finalizing plans for an all sch'ool Center in Wayn~ will be presented
alumni "roundup" on July 2. The before the Chapter opens. Hosts
event is planned to be casual as the will be lhe Pender ladies with Mary
name "roundup" suggests. The meal Lou Reeger as chairWOmen. May
will be served by Central Catering baskets will also be exchanged.
of Hawarden, Iowa and will be LEGION AUXILIARY
picnic style, so the ~ommittee The American Legion Auxiliary
suggests alumnI and theIr guests met in regular session at lhe Legion
dress Informally and be Hall April I I. Seven members and
comfortable. six officers were present. President

The committee also noted that Sharon Salmon called lhe meeting
lhe food Will not be prepared 10 the to order. Chaplain Famy Johnson
school, so hopefully this should led opening activities.
help keep the building cooler. Community Service committee

Deadline to reserve tickets for reported that auxiliary members
lhe reunion in May 15. Alumni are served as ushers at the Easter
encouraged to' send' in their sunrise services.
reservations as soon as possible if The Auxiliary has 94 paid
you have not done so. memberships. The unit goal was

97.
The scholarship committee will

present a $200 scholarship to a
senior at graduation.

Linda Anderson and Nancy
Schulz are seeking candidates for
offices for the coming year. Gold
Star members will be honored at
the May meeting with Bonnie
Bressler chairperson.

Ad must be prepaid.

, special rate is for
Community

Ga,rage Sale Ada only.

L.G. ' Handke, Dorothy Hill and
Nancy Whisinnand of Norfolk and
John Scheurich of Hoskins and his
grandmolhers Ruby Zahner of Bat
tle Creek and Lydia Scheurich of
Pierce. Other guests were Gene
Zohner of Battle Creek and Marc
Whisinnand and family of Norfolk.
Afternoon guests were Pastor
William Herring and Marian Nitz of
Norfolk, Arden and Doris Smith of
Battle Creek and Roger Langenberg,
Mary Heberer and Avis Krueger of
Hoskins. The special confmnation
cake was baked by Felma Falk of
Norfolk. \

Bill and Nancy Staub hosted a
dinner at their "home on May l' \
honoring their son Matlhew's con
firmation at Christ Lutheran
Church in Norfolk. Special guests
were his sponsors Roger and Deb
Hoffart of Osmond and Barb
Carmichael of Norfolk and his
grandmother Winifred Staub of
Plainview. Other guests included
Kathy Carmichael, Kristy
Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs. Rob

-

of Oklahoma City, Ukta. and her
grandparents Ann Nathan of
Hoskins and Mr, and'Mrs. Ralph
Schmidt of Wisner. Olher guests
included Lorraine Mach of Wa
tonga, Okla.; Esther Peck of
Omega, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Steinkamp and family of Wall
Lake, Iowa; Pat and Lisa Schmidt
of Billings, Mont.; Jennifer James
of Oklahoma City, Okla.; Roger
Schmidt of Wisner; Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Sorenson of Bancroft; Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hinrieh of Pender;
Evelyn Kleensang, Lisa Kuske and
Diane Drews and family of Norfolk;
and lone Kleensang, Kim and Justin
Nathan, Abby Borgman and Mr.
and Mrs. Randy Kleensang and
family, all of Hoskins. Afternoon
,visitors were Russ and Diane Dof
fin and family and Rochelle Sellin
and family of Hoskins.

Phil and Elaine Scheurich enter
tained for dinner May I in honor of
their son Lynn's confirmation at
Christ Lulheran Church in Norfolk.
Special guests were his sponsors
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WAYNE COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE DAY
SATURDAY, JUNE 4

,Place your Garage Sale Ad in
The Morning Shopper and The Wayne Herald

Up to 50 Words....$7.50
Price includes 2 FREE Garage Sale Signs

Published in The Morning Shopper May 30
and The Wayne Herald June 3

Deadline:
Wednesday,
May 25

lOA

Hoskins News _
Mrs. Hilda Thomas
565-4569
CONFIRMATIONS

Jim and Judy Miller hosted a
dinner May 1 at their home honor
ing their daughter Amy's confinna
tion at Our Savior Lutheran Church
in Norfolk. Special guests were her
sponsors Fred and Judith Otten of
Norfolk and her grandparents
Melvin and Annetle Miller and
Lorna Fundum of Battle Creek.
Other guests included Becky Mar
shall and Collin of Lincoln; Keith
and RoNelle Woodward, Shannon,
Luke and Jake of Concord; Pastor
Ronald and Judy Holling and Keith
and Karen Verbicky, Mike, Liz,
Sarah, Rachel and Keith of Norfolk;
Randy and Belffida Praeuner of Bat
tie Creek; and Melissa and Megan
Miller of Hoskins.

Stan and Cindy Nathan hosted a
dinner at their home May 1 in
honor of their daughter Kelly's
confirmation at Christ Lutheran
Church in Norfolk. Special guests
were her sponsors Clark Schmidt of
Billings, Mont. and Shirley James

A Map of Wayne with the Locations of The Garage Sales will be in
The MorningShoppli!r May 30 and The Wayne Herald June 3

All the Garage S~le Ads will be grouped together in both papers!

The Wayne HeraldiMorning~hoppClr
"",",,--.'"-\....' 114 Main Streetl Wayne 315-2600

I·
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Northeast Nebraskans
n. \north'est' ne-bras'kens\ 1. friendly, outgoing people. 2. hard-working, fun-loving inhabitants
of Nebraska's "Shoulder Region." 3. people with an independent, agrarian spirit. 4. just good
folks. syn: see FRIENDLY

SECTIONB

:'-;atinnal .\rI",. 1):1\ I'nundatinn

WAYNE, NE 68787

training is designed for
experienced and new judges.

Workshops on photography, de
sign principles in clothing and

MAYIO,l994

Make a difference in 4-H
Making a Different as a 4-H

Judge, a training for persons inter
ested in judging 4-H fair exhibits,
will be held Tuesday, June 14 from
10:15 a.m. to 3:45 p.m., according
to Lynda Cruickshank, Extension
Educator.

Participants will learn to evalu
ate fair exhibits, practice providing
feedback to exhibitors, explore
ways to handle difficult situations
and network with other judges. The

Computer courses offered

home environment projects, educa
tional exhibits such as posters and
displays, food and nutrition projects
and professionalism in judging will
be offered. Each participant will
choose three workshops to attend,
said Cruickshank.

Making a Difference as a 4-H
both Judge will be offered simultane

ously in seven Nebraska locations.
They are Ainsworth High School,
Ainsworth; Buffalo County Exten
sion Office, Kearney; Northeast
Research and Extension Center,
Concord; Dodge County Extension
Office, Fremont; Lancaster County
Extension Office, Lincoln; West

Four computer courses will be tions will be offered July 12, 14, Central Research and Extension
offered in the Division of Business 19 and 21. Center, Norlh Platte; and Panhandle
through Wayne State College's Ex- Introduction to WordPerfect for Research and Extension Center,
tended Campus this summer. Windows will be offered Monday Scottsbluff.

Introduction to Microsoft Works and Wednesday evenings July 18. The registration fee for the
for Windows will be offered Mon- 20.25 and 27. training is $10 before May 25. Late Tr C't IT
day and Wednesday evenings, May registrations will be accepted until ee l Y .1..1. 0 nors
16, 18,23 and 25. All classes will be held from 6 June 8, but require a $15 fee. Lunch

Introduction to Windows Appli- to 9:45 p.m. in Connell Hall, room is included in Ihe fcc. For the third year in a row, the city of Wayne received "Tree City" honors from the state for efforts

~y-~ill%:Pq."~u~~~!LE~"=;~~=~=~;~==:c:o"",.J;'9r':cI!N~{urmationdlnd.an,~t()mi!int~!!:i!JJJ!J\~~!ffl.cII!!~.!=omm!!,!i~.!!.rI>'![JfQr~.s,t~SiJQ~IJheJ;'e!:entr.ef;:Qgnitio}lCi:.Lem~-.
anirTliiii'S<Iily evenmgsJune 7, 9', To regIster, contact Wayne State application fNm, contact the Lincoln at which the city was presented with a Tree City flag are Dr. Gary Hergenrader, head state
14 and 16. A second session of In- College's Extended Campus Office, Wayne County Extension Office at forester; Harold Reynolds,in charge of the Wayne tree program; State Sen. Pat Engel, Vern Schulz,
troduction to Windows Applica- 375-7217. 375-3310. Wayne public works director, and Nebraska Gov. Ben Nelson. !

N.E.braskans in the News

Counting blessings

Named scholar
Claire Rasmussen of Wayne has

been selected from among students
from across the United States who
are being offered academic scholar
ships and admission with honors by
Luther College for the 1994-95
school year.

Several Wayne State College
students were recently initiated into
Ihe college's chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi.

They were Kathleen Baldwin,
N!,ligh; Starla Benedix, Homer;
Nancy Berns, Wayne; Marc Lecht
enberg, Oakland; Beata Rudloff,
Creighton; Lisa Walters, Norfolk;
Stephanie Sparr, Meadow Grove;
Peggy Belt, Battle Creek; and Linda
Wilton, York.

. Dr. Morris Anderson, professor
of education at Wayne State, was
also honored at the initiation cere
mony for his many years of service.
He has been the organization's
counselor since 1988.

Kappa Delta Pi, an honor soci
ety in education, encourages its
members in a higher degree of
devotion to social service by
fostering high intellectual and per
sonal standarJds during teacher
preparation ana l)y recognizing out
standing service in the fIeld of edu
cation. -

Membership in Wayne State
College's chapter of Kappa Delta Pi
requires a minimum grade point
average of 3.9 on a 4.0 scale, and a
favorable recommendation through.
a screening process. )

Society inducts

Luther, recognized as one of the
top liberal arts colleges in the
Midwest, is a selective four-year
institution with an enrollment of
2,350. Students accepted for admis
sion are traditionally among the top
in their high school class.

Luther's academic program leads
to the bachelor of arts degree in 55
majors and pre-professional pro
grams and is supported by cocurric
ular and student life programs that
prepare students to serve and
achieve.

The first meeting of the North
east Nebraska High School Rodeo
Club was. held on May 3 at the
Norfolk Senior High School. OffI
cers elected were Candi Siebrandt,
president; Matt Parr, vice president;
Kristy Zechman, secretary; Garrett
Pohlman, treasurer; and Sara
Borgelt, reporter.

There were 12 members and six
guests present. We discussed fund
raisers for' the High School Rodeo
in Norfolk next year. The rodeo
will only be held if any dates for
next year open up. The next meet
ing will be held on May 17 at 8
p.m. Anyone interested in donating
anything or interested in joining the
Club should contact Candi
Siebrandt at 379-4236.

I
Planning rodeo

Skills Competition
Robotics - Level II: I. Mike

Kollath, 2. Lucas Mohr, 3. Steve
Svatos, all of Winside. CNC
(Computer Numerical Control) 
Level II: 1. Josh Behmer, Kent
Damme, Jeremy., Jenkins, all of
Winside.

Power - Level II: 3. Trever
Hartmann of Winside.
Other Competitions

Metric 500 - Level I: 1. Jody
Campbell, 2. Jason Heithold, 3.
Aaron Kardell, all of Wayne. Level
II: I. John Pick, 2. Dustin Milli
gan, both of Wayne.

Mouse Trap Derby - Level I:
1. Justin Boelter of Winside.

Army Pvt. Chris Hammer grad
uated from Army Basic on April 28
from Fort Jackson, S.D. He was
promoted to Pvt. 2 and will begin
technical training at Fort Gordon,
Ga. in aviation communication
electronics. This' course is six
months. His address is PV2 Chris
Hammer, 527-53-2870, Delta 3666
15 SIG BN, Ft. Gordon, Ga.
30905. .

Tech contest
Wayne State College has an

nounced the results from its 121h
annual Industrial Technology
Competition held recently on cam
pus.

The competition, which featured
approximately 140 students, was
sponsored by,Wayne State's indus
trial technology students an~ fac
ulty.

Students from area communities
had the opportunity to test their
knowledge and skills in industrial
technology.

Participating schools were David
City, Elkhorn Valley, Madison,
Norfolk Junior High, Petersburg,
South Sioux City, Spencer-Naper,
Wayne, West Point and Winside.

Area students scored well in the
competition. Local winners names
are followed by their respective
schools.

Finishes basic

Teens honored
by local Elks

Two Northeast Nebraska seniors
were named tccns of the year at the
Norfolk Elks Lodge second annual
youth awards banquet held May 4 at
the Elks Lodge. .

Laurel: Christopher Ebemeir,
Carol Hungerford, Jay Lake, Kevin
Macklin and John Schutte.

Pender: Apryl Lehmkuhl and
Tracy Mankhey.

Randolph: Frederick Brandl,
Brian Gubbels, Denton Nordhues,
Carmen Patent and Jennifer
Reineke.

Wakefield: Julie Heller and
Perre Neilan.

Wayne: Jeremy Fletcher,
Tamela Griesch, Katherine Griess,
Joel Hansen, Kevin Heier, Michael
Hillier, Eric Liska, Susan Lutt,
Lesa McDermott, Julie Wessel and
Stacy Woehler.

Winside: Shannon Bargstadt,
Lisa Janke and Julie Wamemunde.

Wisner: Tamara Russman.

Angela Abts, a senior at Laurel
Concord High School, was named
teen-of-the-year, girl, for her
scholastic achievements and for her
volunteer work within the commu
nity with 4-H, making blankets for
nursing home residents and for
making dolls for young HIV in
fected hospital patients.

Joel Walker, a senior at Norfolk
High School, was. named tccn of
the year, boy. Joel was also cited
for his scholastic achievements as
well as his work in CHOICE (a
community drug awareness group),
a.hospital volunteer and for his in
volvement in the Norfolk Im
provement Council's Glad Bag-a
thon program.

There were 115 students, parents
and Elks who heard Dr. Duane
Letcher, vice president of Northeast
Nebraska Community College, talk
about leadership, leadership quali
ties and attributes. Dr. Letchersaid
that all of the young people hon
ored by the E,lks possessed all or
most of these qualities and that
their parents should be proud of
them.

In addition to the teens of the
month, the Elks h9nored their most
valuable student scholarship win
ners, the Norfolk Eagle Scout
recipients of the past year, Red
Ribbon Week poster contest win
ners, 'red ribbo'!)llcck color contest
winners, parnoti&,m week essay
contest winners and Northeast Ne
braska's entries and fInalists in the
Nebraska Elks hoop shoot
competition. All these young peo
ple received "outstanding youth
certificates of recognition" for their
accomplishments.

The youth aw'aros banquet is held
each year during the fIrst week of
May and coincides with national
"Elks Youth Week."

Lamar received an honorary
Doctor of Letters degrcc. Clifton
Hi!legass, chairman of Cliffs
Notes, received an honorary Doctor
of Humane Letters degrcc; Builders
Awards, the highest non-academic
honor granted by the University of
Nebraska Board of Regents, were
given to W. Grant Gregory, chair
man of Gregory and Honemeyer
Inc., Merchant Bankers of New
York City and Lincoln's Flora Hyde
and her late husband, A: Leicester
Hyde.

Howard Lamar, Sterling Profes
sor of American History at Yale
University, delivered the keynote
address at the University of Ne
braska-Lincoln commencement ex
ercises May 7 at the Bob Devaney
Sports Center. Chancellor Graham
Spanier presided over the exercises,
in which nearly 1',900 graduates re
ceived degrees.

UNL lists grads

all incoming freshmen - include
fIve interested in medicine, four in
dentistry, thrce in phaimacy and one
in dental hygiene.

The Chadron State students in
clude 19 incoming freshmen, eight
sophomores and thrcc juniors. Of
the 30 students, there will be eight
in medicine, six in the physical
lherapy program, fIve each in the
pharmacy, physician assistant and
medical technology areas and one in
dentistry.

A primary consideration in se
lectingcandidates for the program is
that students must express a strong
interest in pract.icing their health
profession in a rural community
after they graduate. Special consid
eration is given to applicants from
communities of less than 10,000
population. The new students en
rolled in the Rural Health Opportu
nities Program, their hometowns
and prospective schools include:
WAY:-IE STATE COLLEGE

Benkelman - Jody Clark, dental
hygiene.

Clatonia - Matthew Becker,
college of dentistry

Deshler - Laurel Pohlman,
college of medicine

Fort Calhoun - Adam Szla
chetka, college of dentistry

Hubbard - Nicole Anderson,
college of medicine

Madison - Andrea Nelson, col
lege of pharmilcy

O'Neill - Michael Stccle, col
lege of dentistry

Oxford - Lance Brown, college
of medicine

Schuyler - Alissa Vodehnal,
college'of medicine

Tecumseh - Gina Bartels, col
lege of pharmacy .

Waco - Kelli Cum'mins, col
lege of dentistry

Wakefield - Maria Eaton, col
lege of medicine

West. Point Michael
Peatrowsky, college of pharmacy

The following is a list of stu
o dents from this area who graduated:

The
Farmer's
Wife
By
Pat
Meierhenry

- -'>J'

that it was fun to sec some different
names on campaign signs. The
roadsides and lawns' are full. Since I
actually know so few of the Cass
county candidates, I was threatening
not to vote in the primary.

Then I felt ashamed of myself
when I saw the pictures of South
Africans walking, and being carried,
to the polls. We certainly do take
our privileges for granted.

A nurse who worked in our
Wccping Water office until one yCl}f
ago has been in Revanda with her

.husband, under the auspices of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church.
She had written of the political un
rest at Christmas, and so, has been
in our prayers. They~ featured in
the Midland News of the World
Herald today. Their experiences give
me goose bumps. They were also
evacuated out of Liberia in 1990.
Now they plan ,to leave soon for
Ghana. My h,at goes off to them,
and all missionaries. I certainly 'do '
take a lot for granted. Guess I'll
,count my blessings today.

in the country with a Phi Beta
Kappa chapter. Students elected for
membership will be initiated in a
ceremony on Saturday, May 21 at
the liberal arts college.

Rasmussen is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Rasmussen of Wayne.
He is majoring in English with a
minor in classical studies, and will
earn a bachelor of arts degree this
spring.

Thirteen Wayne Stat·" College
students and 30 Chadron State Col
lege students have been selected Ihis
year for the Rural Health Opportu
nities Program (RHOP) Ihrough the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center.

The program, which is designed
to help alleviate the shortage of
health prdfessionals in rural com
munities, was developed by the
Medical Center in 1989 in
conjunction with Chadron State and
expanded one year later to include
Wayne State. RHOP allows stu
dents to save a spot in one of
UNMC's professional schools be
fore they even begin their under
graduate studies.

The 13 Wayne State students -

Rural health

Eric Ra3mussen, a native of
Wayne and a senior at Coe College
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has bccn
elected to the Phi Beta Kappa honor
society. .students are elected to the
national scholastic honor fraternity
based on academic performance and
personal character.

Phi Beta Kappa was founded in
1776 as the fIrst Grcck letter soci
ety of its kind. Coe is one of fewer
than 250 colleges and universities

The KU class of 1994 numbers
more than 6,220 and includes more
than 2,300 who completed degrcc
vfork last summer and fall terms.
About 4,700 graduates and candi
dates for degrccs are expected to
participate in this year's com
mencement ceremonies.

In honor group

Stacey Lynn McEvoy of Wayne
is expected to receive her degree
during the 122nd University of
Kansas commencement May 15.
The daughter of Tony and Carolyn
McEvoy. She will receive her
bachelors degree in civil enginccr
ing.

It's Mother's Day and we are
babysitting. Sue and Monte stayed
in Wayne last night and we came
on to Seward. I guess you could
call it a Mother's Day gift: a morn
ing without kids. Jon and Kristi left·
Randa in Lincoln with her parents,
so they're getting a few hours off,
also.

I agree with Bombeck, who
says, "The hardest part of mother
hood is not giving birth; it's show-'
ing up for work everyday."

I remember working an evening
shifi on the Saturday of Mother's
Pay years ago when there was
flooding between Norfolk and
Hoskins. I went to a motel, slept
very late, went to a restaurant for
lunch, and back to work at 3:00.
One of the best mother's day gifts
I've ever had.

'We did get to a 9;15 church ser
vjee today. Fortunately, the church

--1S just a few blocks from !Jere. It's
quite a trick to get there with a
baby and a toddler! And we took the
easy way out and sent the toddler to
the nursery, whioh he loved.

We actually attended a graduation
in the Willow Bowl on Saturday.
The weather looked threatening, and
it was chilly, but it is a beautiful
place for the ceremony. Max and
his buddy, Hondo, were among the
25I new grads.

I sat by a fellow in a wheelchair
who came all the' way from Groton,
Conn., to see his Godchild receive
his. He went· into tlie Navy 50
years ago and was very interesting
to visit with. .

, Mike commented on the drive up

I
Receives degree
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notices '" pl. \n"·ti,~,\ l.th.... of=ticing '" """""'"" 2. a
formal announcement publicly displayed to inform. 3. public information available from
governmental agencies. 4. an opportunity for governments to communicate important
information to the public. syn: see NOTIFY

Wayne County
Commissioner's Proceedings

Abbreviations for this legal: PS - Personal Services, OE - Operating Expenses, SU - Supplies,
MA _Materials, ER - Equipment Rental, CO· Capital'Outlays, RP - Repairs, RE· Reimbursement.

Wayne, Nebraska
May 3, 1994

The Wayne County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
May 3._ 1994, in the Courthouse meeting room. . .

Roll call was answered by Chairman Be/ermann, Members Nissen and POSptShIJ, and Clerk

Fin~dvancenotice 01 this meeting was publlshed in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on April

26T~~S:~endawas amended to show that item #3 ~nder discussion by Sidney Saunders should
state -Act on bids for~ of a used crawler tractor.-

The minutes of the April 19, 1994, meeting were examined and approved.
Custodian, Art Barker, presented information on a carpet cleaning system. A demonstration

will be scheduled.
A secondary exit for the building currently leased to Northeast Nebraska Juvenile Services, Inc.,

was discussed. A physical inspection of Ihe building exterior was conducted.
Motion by Pospishil, seconded by Nissen, to adopt the followmg resolution:
~: WHEREAS it is necessary to remove a short bridge on 568th Avenue, ~ile 849, on

the line between Sections 14 and 15, T. 25 N., R. 2 E. of the 6th P.M., Hancock Precmct, Wayne
County, Nebraska, 2.4 miles south of Winside, Nebraska, and to replace said bridge with a melal
pipe culvert; now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Commissioners of said county that such removal ~nd
replacement be added to Ihe current One Year Road Improvement Plan _~f said county as Project
No. C·90(385). ~

Roll call vole: Pospishil-Aye, Nisson-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.
Highway Superintendent Saunders was directed to seek quotes for the purchase of a used 2

wheel drive pickup with low mileage for District #3 road purposes.
Bids for the sale of a 19641HC TD20 crawler tractor were opened at 11 :30 a.m. on April 22,

1994. A bid of $9,500.00 submitted by Nebraska Machinery Co. was the only bid received. Motion
by Pospishil, seconded by Nissen, to accept the b,id with the funds bein.g deposited into Snow
Removal & Equipment Fund. Roll call vote: Pospishli-Aye, Nissen-Aye, Belermann-Aye. No Nays.

The following officers' fee reports were examined and approved: Joann Ostrander, Clerk of the
District Court, $220.00, (April Fees).

The following claims were audiled and allowed:
GENERAL FUND: Carhart Lumber Co" SU, 20.75; Central Community College, DE, 35.00; D &

N 66 Service, MA, 34.30; Wayne C. Denklau, RE, 140.10; Diers Farm & Home Center, SU, 8.34;
Eake'sOffice Products Center Inc., SU, 14.12; Holiday Inn - Grand Island, DE, 117.17; Iowa Office
Supply, SU, 4.26; Marie Janke, RE, 449,09; lDDS Communications, DE, 535,33; Harry D. Mills,
RE, 30.80: Mrsny's Sanitary Service, OE, 34.00: Nebraska Advance Sheets, OE, 150:00; State of

-~~~-~NetJr-eept-·of"'Admirl-SeF¥ice&,,·O&-=5.ao;....NebfasKa-oSupr;eme~CourL-OE,.20~.onlC~LC.Q1'](la,c

tion, SU, 24.10; SUOffice Supplies, SU, 4.28; Olds, Pieper & Connolly, SU,OE,ER, 260.62; Pamida,
SU, 6.97; Patriot Signage, SU, 85.50; People's Natural Gas, DE, 497.34; Pitney Bowes Inc., DE,
56.25; Postmaster, OE, 741.00; Postmaster, OE, 100.00; Redfield & Company Inc., SU, 92.89;
Shepard's, OE, 229.00; US Stamped Envelope Agency, OE, 320.00: US West Communications,
OE,.87.38: City of Wayne, OE, 463.24: Wayne County Clerk of Dist Court, DE, 185.65: Western
Paper & Supply Co., SU, 74.75; Western Typewriter & Office Supply, CO,SU, 699.76; Xerox, SU,
648.00

COUNTY ROAD FUND: Salaries 11,450.17;; Allied Oil & Supply Inc., MA. 1,047.96; Backus
Sand & Gravel, MA, 2,666.31; Burke Supply Products Inc., MA, 1,404.80; Carhart Lumber Co.,
MA,SU, 34.84; Eastern Nebr Telephone Co" OE, 46.08; Guarantee Oil Co., MA,CO, 2,241.07;
Heikes Automotive Service, RP, 98.75: Midwest Service & Sales Co., MA, 2,416,85; Nebraska
Machinery Co., RP,ER, 8,659.17; Oden Enterprises Inc., MA, 4,331.95: P.eople's Natural Gas, OE,
155.89; Pilger Sand &Gravellnc., MA, 5,912.86; Sapp Bros Trucks Inc., RP, 2,531.33; Schmode's
Inc., RP, 245.59: TeleBeep, DE, 53.56: US West Communications, DE, 72.54; City of Wayne, DE,
67.65: Wayne Auto Parts, RP,SU, 102.70: Village of Winside, DE, 83.46; Winside Welding, RP,
75.00

CHILD SUPPORT FUND: David M. Griffith & Assoc., OE, 1,273.01
REAPPRAISAL FUNp: Salaries $354.00: Dugan Business Forms, DE, 382.20
INHERITANCE TAX FUND: Maurice lage, PS, 12.00: Don larsen, PS, 20.00: Russell Lindsay

Jr., PS, 14.00: Orgretta Morris, PS, 25.00; Doris Stipp, PS, 23.00
COUNTY IMPROVEMENT/BUILDING ANNEX FUND: Salaries $72,00;; Mrsny's Sanitary Ser

vice, OE, 25.50: City of Wayne, DE, 118.55
NOXIOUS WEEp CONTROL FUND: City of Wayne, DE, 16.73:
Motion by Pospishil, seconded by Nissen, to adjourn. Roll call vole: Pospishil-Aye, Nissen

Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

I

i
i
i

PART-TIME
BOOKKEEPIN~

POSITION
AVAILABLE.

-' .

ARNIE'S
FORD-MERCURY
Call 375-1212
for intervi~w

HELP WANTED: Pari-time, rofallng
shift. Includes some holidays and
weekends. Pick up application forms at
200 Easl 14th Stree.!. Energy Syslems
Company. 5/612

CASE-IH and multiplo shortline dealer
needs to add to their parts personnel. Offer
ing competitive wages, excellent benefits
Agricultural background helpful. Call 1-800
356-4145, ask for John

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION is ac
cepling applications for their truck driver
training schQO:I~o experience necessary.
Guaranteed job as an.. over the road truck
drivor upon successful complelion. Finan
cial aid available. 1·800-832-6784 or 1
800-TEAM-ST!.

OWNER OPERATORS! We need you and
your truck! We can get you home with your
reefer or ours! Call today. Roberts & Oake,
Inc. 800·821-5410

DRIVERS, OPENINGS available for expe
rienced O.T.R. drivers. Earn up 10 ,25 per
mile to start. Paid vacation. Earn up to
$40,000 a year. 1-BOO-523-4631

DRIVERS. SEWARD Motor Freight, Inc.,
Seward, NE. OTR drivers, earn top dollar!
Pay raises beginning May 1sl New and late
model conventionals. New profit sharing
401K plan, Call 1-800·786·4468, Dept
F303

MACHINE OPERATORS. Torin Products
of Columbus is hiring Swiss-type Screw
Machine operators and set-up personneL
Th8se positions offer a 3day (36 hour)work
week with four days off, competitive wage,
benefits package and an excellent training
program. 402-564-1261 or contact the Ne
braska Job Service

HARVEST HELP needed: May through
November. Nice equipment. COL required
$1400 plus/month. Phone 913-386-4234

IRRIGATION SERVICE teChnician. Excel
lent wages and bepelits. [:xperience nec
essary. Valley dealer. Green Valley irriga
tion, Atkinson, NE. 402-925-2858.

Every government offiCial or board that
handles public moneys. should publish at
regular intervals an accounting of it show
ing where and how each dollar is spent. We
hold this to be a fundamental principle to
democratic government.

BUILD A family business. Let the
ServiceMaster family help your family start
your own r~sidential or commerci~l c1ea~

ing franchIse. Opportunities avallable In
Blair, Central City, Falls City, Lincoln, Ne
braska City, North Platte, Omaha,
Plattsmouth & Seward. Start with as little as
$6000 down with approvedcredil. Call Kathi
McDonnell: 402-643-3300

STUDENT TRUCK drivers needed Earn
$20,000 the first year. Steady work. Re
quirements, 30 yrs. old. Truck background
Steady work record. Good MVR. Call Grand
Island Express, 1-800-444-7143

HELP WANTED: Service technician, expe
rience preferred. Small John Deere
dealership. Top wages, benefits. Call Larry
orDennis at 1-800-477-D016. Cenlrallmple
ment, Arnold, NE.

EXETER, NE restaurant & bar. Updated to
meet all requirements in '93. Seats 70
Excellent income potential. Pricenegotiable
402-266-2581, owner-realtor.

D.V. FYRE-TEC, INC.
is expanding ~'s window operation in Wayne, NE. We are looking

for energetic and enthusiastic persons to fill posi1ions in our

painting and welding dept. D.V. Fyre-Tec offers a compe1itive
wage and benef~ package including hea~h. life, short-term disa

bil~y and dentai insurance.

If interested, please call 385·3001 for an appointment.
EOE:AAlMIFIQ'V

MECHANICS: REEFER immediale open
ing. Growing 27-year-old refrigerated car
rier. Benefits, 401 K, golf tournament. Relo
cat~ to Grand Island. Call Pat Sedivy al
Grand Island Express, 1-800-444-7143.

IMMEDIATE OPENING lor 2 line techni
cians. Experience helpful in GM, Chrysler
and/or Nissan mechanical, but will train
right person. Salary and benefits relative to
experience. Contact Roy Kizzier at Kizzier
Chevrolet-Scottsbluff. 308-632-2173 or 800
658-4017. Kizzier Chevrolet.

D.V. INDUSTRIES, INC.,
one of the area's fastest growing manufacturing
companies is seeking self-motivated and enthu
siastic employees for our welding, fabrication and
assembly depts. A competitive salary and com
pensation package is offered including health,
life, short-term disability and dental insurance,
and production and attendance bonuses.
If interested, please call 385-3001 for an ap
pointment!
EOE: ANM/FIDN

SHEETMETAL installer. sheet metal dralts
man, CAD operator to work in Omaha, NE
area for HVAC contractor. Prawl Engineer
ing Corp., 5328 Center St., Omaha, NE
68106.402-556-B600.

- - - -

HELP WANTED _

DRIVERS 1 INSTALLERS. Duo 10
expansion, we havo Immediate openings

. for Wayne, NE operation. WE offer: lop
pay, home often, paid down time, medical
insurance, bonus program, 401 (K)
program, meals and ovemlght lodging.
Requirements are: good driving/work
record, 25 years of age, DOT physical
and drug screen. If you are a top dnwr
who is not afraid to work, call Greg at
Herifags Homes - (402) 375-477D. 5/102

HELP. WANTED: Person - mechanical
beckground, parts and machine shop
expenence preferred, will Irain qualified
per80n. Wayne Aulo Parts, 375-3424, ,
after hours 375-2380. 5/1D12

ELECTRICIANS WANTED: Taking
applications for joumeyman, experienced
helpers and apprentices. Call (402) 551
n80 Monday~Fnday. ' 5/1 012

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
Case No. CV94-82
To: Shelly lueders alkJa Rachele lueders,

Defendant.
You are hereby notified thaI a Petition has

been filed againsl you by Keith A. Adams dIbIa
Action Credit Services, Plaintiff, the objed and
prayer of which Is the collection of a debt.

You are required to answer said Petition
on or before the 27th day of May, 1994, or
judgment may be rendered against you.

(Pub!. April 26, May 3,10,17)

ENGINES, WHOLESALEpnc8s: GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Quality 5 yr/50,000 mile guaran
tee. Free delivery. 305/350 Chev. $889.
390/400 Ford, $1.039. Many olllers. Tyrrell
En9ines, Cheyenne. WY. 1-BOO-438-B009.

SUNQUEST WOLFF Tanning Beds. New
commercial-home units, from $199.00.
Lamps, lotions, accessories. Monthly pay
ments low as $18.00. Call today, free new
color catalog, 1-800-462-9197.

SEVEN SPIRIT - Life Trene toning tables
for sale, Near new condition ..For more
information call 308-452-3848

OSTOMY PRODUCTS. Buy Nebraskanl
We file all insurance and accept assign
ment on most. Ship free of charge. Medical
Equipment Specialties.1-800-658-HELP.

AIRLINES NOW hiring I Entry level: cus·
tamer service/baggage handlers/ticket
agents. Many other positions. $400~$1200
weekly. Grept travel benefits. Local or relo
cation. For application and information call
1-BOO-647-7420, ext. A-163.

NEEDED: 84 people ~o lose weighI and
inches now. All nalural, guaranteed. My
results, 231bs., 27'. Call 303-699-1230.

SOMETHING YOU always wanted 10 dol
Joseph's College of Beauty. Open for June
13 classes. Limited "enrol!ment. Save
$1.500.00. Fr~ebrOSi.hure, 1-800-742-7827.
Closed Satur~ays·.~

SEEKING CNCoperators for lathe and mill.
Will train operators with manual machining
experience. Contact Olson Industries Inc.,
Atkinson. NE. 402-925-5090.

BE A government tracer. For application.
and informatigo., send name and address
to: Trace,rp-O Box 879, Roseburg, OR
97470. '

STEEL BUILDINGS: Manulacture(s liqUI
datIOn. 1-25x36; 2-40x54; 2-50x112; 1
60x 136. Brand new, never erected. Excel
lent for machinery, shops, livestock. lim
ited inventory. Buy factory direct. 1-800
369-7448.

FLAT ROOF? Duro-Last single-ply roofing
forcommercial;industrial, residential, metal
buildings, 20 year warranty, $12,000,000
Product Liability Insurance on build:ng, con
tents. Interstate Structures, 1-800-584
9352.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Agricultural. indus
trial, commercial. Clear span from 24 to 130
feet. Ouality buildings at wholesale prices.
Forcosl and availability call American Steel,
1-800-553-7156.

CONVENIENCE STORE lor lease. Excel
lent family business, great recreation area
in community of 2,800 population. Write to
Box 569, Valentine, NE 69201.

NCAN EFFICIENTLY and economically
places your advertising message in over
180 Nebraska daily and weekly newspa
pers. Reach 1/2 million households direct
and 1 mi1l.ian readers lor only $.0001 per
reader. Contact this newspaper for more
information

BLACK HILLS bargain sightseeing. $125
v::llue for $19.95, Exclusive offer for the top
tourist attractions. You pick 5 favorites.
Money saving offer. Call 1-800-782-2267.

A WONDERFUL family experience. Scan
dinavian, European, SouthAmerican,Japa
nese high school exchange students arriv
ing August. Become a host family/AISE.
Call Bob/Barb 414-683-1711 or 1-BOO-SIB
LING

LARGE AUCTION! May 15th, 1:00 pm.
Hwy 283 <:i<ld Johnson Lake south of Lex
ington, NE. Iron worker, welder, Strobel
feedlot scrapers, Coats A-15 tire machine,
computerized balancer, hoist, loader trac
tor (D-17), 50 new tires, large steel inven
tory, Bobcatgeneratorlwelder, press, saws,
grinder, vices, car and boat parts, Baasch
drive over Porta Pits, guns, fishing equip
mont, car parts, much more. Palmer Auc
lions. 308-584-3411 or 308-785-2139.

ADOPTION: LOVING parents eager to pro
vide happy, secure home to newborn. Le
gal, confidential. Expenses paid by John
and Karol. Please call Allan Hazlett, Attor
ney, collect 913-235-5497

marketplace

LADY VESTEY Victorian Festival, Supe
rior, NE, May 28-30. Parade, Victorian
Homes open, antique show. Victorian Mar
ket, trolley tours, tea, carnival, Liverpool
Seaties concert.lnforrnation:402-879-3419,

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE

ADOPT. OUR happy home is filled with
love, laughter/creativity. We long fora new
born to make it complete. ~.Medicalllegal
expenses paid. Bob and Susan, 800-287
7909

BASEMENT WALLS cracked? Bowed?
Settling? We can correct the problem quickly
and simply wilh Grip-Tite Wall Anchors. r=or
appointment cal) Holm Services, 800-877
2335 or 402-895-4185.

BASEMENT WALLS cracked, bowed or
bulging? We can correct the problem with
Grip-Tite wall anchors. No excavating, frac
tion of usuai costs. 1-800-827-0702.

(Pub!. May 101

Deadline for all
legal notices to
be published
by The Wayne
Herald is as
follows: noon
Friday for
Tuesday's
paper and
noon

. Wednesday for
Friday's pal~er.

(SEAL)

COUNTY OF WAYNE

Susan Gilmore, Chairman
Alice C. Rohde, Clerk

STATE OF NEBRASKA )
)
)
)

I, the undersigned, Clerk for the Village of
Carroll, Nebraska hereby certify that all ollhe
subjects included in the above proceedings
were contained in the agenda for the meeting
of April 13, 1994 kepI continually current and
available lor public inspection at the office of
the Clerk; that such subjects were contained In
the agenda for at least twenty-four hours prior
to said meeling; that the minutes of the Qhair
man and Board 01 Trustees lor the VlIIage of
Carroll were in wrinen form and avaifable lor
pubHc inspection within ten working days and
prior to the next convened meeting of said
bod~.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto
set my hand this 22nd day of April, 1994.

Alice r;:. Rohde, Village Clerk

NOTICE lilF MEETING
The Wayne County Board 01

.Commissioners will meet in regular session on
Tuesday, May 17, 1994 at the Wayne County
Courthouse Irom 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The
agenda lor this meeting is available lor public
inspection at the County Clerk's office. .

Debra Finn, County Clerk
(Pub!. May 10)

NOTICE
A total 01 72 cases will be heard by the

Board in May, 1994. The following cases sen
tenced in Wayne County will be held by the
Board of Parole at ,the lincoln Correctional
Center, Uncoln, Nebraska on the 23rd day of
May, 1994'at 8:30 a.m.
Bernard P. Jackson, #43556

ETHEL LANDRUM, CHAIRPERSON
NEBRASKA SOARD OF PAROLE

(Pub!. May 10)

CARROLL VILLAGE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Carroll, Nebraska
'Aprll 13, 1994

The Board of Trustees for the Village of
Carroll met In regular session on the above
date with the following members present: Vir
ginia Rethwlsch, Susan Gilmore, ROQer
Reikofskt, ~nd Doug Koesler. Absent: Terry
DavIs. Three guests, Scott Hurlbert, John
Dunklau, and Kevin Davis, were present for
the meeting. The meeting was plIled to order
and mnducted by Chairman Gilmore.

Minutes of the March meeting were read
and approved. The Clerk presented the
following bills for payment:
AJk:eDavis..... . $350.00
SaldyHaJI... . 100.00
Ina Klilnhenn.... . 104.00
Alice Rohde..... . 140.00
Wayre Herald... ., 35.13
Arens Sanitation, Inc 1,346.75
C<ty 01 Wayne..... . 75.00
Ders Suppiy._ ..................................•...............•....6.04
Wa:yne County Public Power Dist 242.28
Nebraska Dept. of Revenue, Sales Tax 87.24
Farmers State Bank (Loan Pymt.) 613.37
Peoples SefW:e 615.00
OIds,l4epoc and COm.;~ 45.00
Carroll Postmaster 29.00
Alice Davis.... . 300.00
Susan Gilmore (Postage).. . 15.75
Sandy Hal (Poslage)... . 4.00
Carroll Volunte9f Fire Dept... . 200.00

A motion to pay all bills as presented was
made by Koester and secondeti by Rethwisch
. A roll ca!1 vote was taken with all present vot
ing yes.

OLD BUSiNESS: The Chairman reported
to the Board on the 0-8 well closing. The vil
lage will have a motor for sale. It will be
advertised with bids being taken for its sale.

The Red Cross Emergency System that
has been sel up lor the Carroll area was dis
cussed. The school, churches, and the audito
rium are aU sites that could hold'iarge num
bers 01 people. There is a generator available
for use al the school. A lease, once H is
obtained, will be signed by Ihe Board
Chairman with the Board's approval. Rest
room and kitchen facilities were also a factor
in the selection of these sites.

NEW BUSINESS: Scon Hurlbert requested
and received permission for the construction
of a carport and concrete pad on his property

John Dunklau requested and received the
permission of the Board for the construction of
a storage shed on his property.

Kevin DaVIS, representing the Carroll Vol
unteer Fire Department, asked lor funds to
help defray the expenses incurred by the vol,
unteers for their inlensive training. A motion to
donate $200.00 to the fire department volun
teer training expenses was made by Koester
and seconded by Reikofski. A roll call vote was
taken with aU present voting yes.

The Chairman discussed with the Board
members information pertaining to the North
east Economic Action Association which in
cludes the Wayne county area. Each commu
nity will have four votes so equality is pre
served. In our county the group is called the
Wayne County Area Development Committee.

A lengthy discussion was held concerning
the heavy truck traffic and its long range el
feelS on the streets. We do have a truck route
that is marked. Truck route enforcement will
be taken. Businesses need to contact their
delivery people about entering and leaving
town on these streets that are designaled for
truck traffic.

The Wayne Vet Clinic will again be doing a
rabies dinlc for cats and dogs. The date will be
posted as soon as it is determined by same.

A riding mower lor village use was dis
cussed. Prices on same will be obtained and a
mower selected. All board members telt that
we should not expect our maintenance person
to have to provide her own mower lor the Vil
lage use.

There being no further business for dis·
cussion, a motion to adjourn was made by
Reikofski, and seconded by Koester. A roll call
vote was taken with ail present voting yes. The
next regular meeting of the Board will be May
11, 1994 al the Carroll library beginning at
7:30 p.m.

(Pub!. May 10)

(Pub!. May 10. 17. 24)
1 dip

Debra Finn, Wayne Counly Clerk

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

NOTICE
IN THE couNty COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
Estate of Robert B. Benthack, Deceased.
Estate No. PR94-12 .~

Notice is hereby given that, on May 5, '
1994, in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, Mary Benthack, whose address is
1419 Linden, Wayne, NE 68787, was ap*
pointed by the Court as Personal
Representative of the Estate. .

Creditors of this Estate must file their
claims wilh this Court on or before July 12,
1994 or be .forever barred, All persons having
a financial or property interest in said estate
may demand 'or waive notice of any order or
filing pertaining to said estate.

(8) Pearla A. Benjamin
Clerk of the County ·Court

Kennelh ft'. Old_, No. 13131
Old_, Pieper & Conn'oOy
P.O. Box 427
Wayna, NE 68787
(402) 376·3666

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Case No. CV94-73
To: Todd Welch, Defendant.
You afe hereby notified that a Petition has

been filed against you by Keith A. Adams d/b/a
Action Credit Services, Plaintiff, the object and
prayer of which Is the collection of a debt.

You are required to answer said Petition
on or belore""the"" 27th day 01 May, 1994, or
Judgment may be rendered against you.

(Publ. April 26, May 3,10,17)

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the Wayne

Recreation Leisure Commission, Monday,
May 16, 1994 at 7:00 p.m. in the Middle Cen
t~r, 119 Wesl 2nd Street. An agenda for the
meeting is available in the City Clerk's office.

Jeff Zels8, Secrelary
(Pub!. May 10)

a lien on the property which shall be due and
payable to the City Treasure~ Ihirty (30) days
after such levy and shall become delinquent
fifty (50) days after such levy.

GENERAL NOTICE
YOU ARE REQUIRED TO CONTROL

NOXIOUS WEEDS
ON YOUR PROPERTY

Ord. 6-429 Noxious Weeds. It shall be the
duly of each owner, agent, occupant or person
in possession, charge or mntrol of any lot, tract
or parcel of land in the City of Wayne, Nebraska
to cut and remove from such 101, tract or parcel
of land togelher with one-hal! (1/2) of the
streets or alleys aburti~Q ihereon, all weeds
and other rank growth or vegetation. Such
weeds and other rank growth of vegetation
shall be cut as close to the ground level as
possible and shall be maintained as close to
the ground level as possible throughout the
period of May 1 to October 15 each year.
Growing or permitting the growing of weeds or
other rank growth 0' vegeration in violation 01
this paragraph Is hereby declared to be a nui
sance and is hereby prohibited.

It shall be unlawful for any owner, agent,
ocx::upant or person in possession, charge or
control of any premises described In Para
graph 1 above to anow to grow or to maintain
any weeds or OlherJank growth of vegetation
so as 'to be Injurious to the public health,
declared to be noxious by the State of
Nebraska, conducive to fires or combustion or
creating a nuisance.

Upon the failure, neglect or refusal of any
such owner, agenl or occupant or person in
possession so notified, to cut, destroy and re
move such weeds, grass or delelerlous, un
healthful growths, or the other noxious matter,
growing, lying or located upon such property,
within five (5) days after personal service of the
written notice or within seven (7) days after the
mailing date of such notice, the City Slfeet De
partment i8 hereby authoriZed and empowered
to pay for the cutting, destroying and removal
of such weeds, grass or deleterious unhealth
ful growths or other noxious matter or to order
the removal by the City.

When the City has effected the removal of
such obnoxious growth or has paid for Its re
moval, the BClUa1 coal thereof, shall be charged
to the owner,' agent, occupant or person in'l
possession, chargo or control of such property.

If the costa. and eXpenilea of CUlling and
removing weeds and other rank gro~ or
vegetaHon and cos.ts of removing .any refuse,
debris or other obstructions to permit such cut
ting aro not paid willlin 11I0 timo provided, .tho
City Clerk ahalilovy end .....S the oosts and
expensea of such work:upon.the property ,so
be.,.fited. Tho .....smants so lavied shall be

STATE OF NEBRASKA I
) ss.

COUNTY OF WAYNE 1
I, the undersigned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby certify that all of the sub

jects included in the attached proceedings were contained in the agenda for the meeting of May 3,
1994, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the office of the County
Clerk; that such subjects were contained in said agenda for at least 24 hours prior to said meeting:
that the said minutes of the meeting of the Wayne County Board of Equalization were In written
form and available for public Ihspection within 10 working days and prior to Ihe next convened
meeting of said body. .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto sel my hand this 3rd day of May, 1994
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

STATE OF NEBRASKA )
. l ss.

COUNTY OF WAYNE 1
I, the undersigned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby certify that ail of the sub

jects included in the attached proceedings were contained in the agenda for the meeting of May 3,
1994, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the office of the County
Clerk: that such subjects were contained in said agenda for at leasl 24 hours prior to said meeting:
that the said minutes 01 the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of Wayne were in
written form and available for public inspection within 10 working days and prior to the next con
vened meeting of said body.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 3rd day of May, 1994.
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

Wayne, Nebraska
May 3,1994

The Wayne County Board of Equalization met at 11 :00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 3, 1994, In the
Courthouse meeting room.

Roll call was answered by Chairman Nissen, Members Beiermann and Posplshil, Assessor
Reeg, and Clerk. Finn.

Advance notice was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper. on April 26. 1994.
The agenda was approved.
Minutes of Ihe April 1g, meeling were examined and approved
All protests received were reviewed. Hearing appointments will be scheduled for Tuesday, May

24,1994
Malian by Pospishil, seconded by Nissen, to adjourn Roll call vote: Pospishil·Aye, Nissen

Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

/
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marketplace
n \ mar'kiteplas' \ 1: an

area where something is offered for sale. 2: a place where buyers look for bar
gains. 3: a gathering of buyers and sellers. 4. where messages are exchanged.
5. where job seekers look for work. syn see SUCCESS

HELP WANTED FOR RENT SPECIAL NOTICE

SERVICES

•
Let CARPET

MASTER
do your silAng Cleanlilgl

CARPET- & FURNITURE
CLEANING

'Free Estimates
•Free Deodotizlng

'Commerclal & Residential

Call Collect: 371-8908
for our Specials...

ARENS STUMP REMOVAL. Free
estimates, reasonable rates. No obliga
tions. Call 379-3015 or 1-800-464-8204.
Norfolk, NE. MlAiM

PAINTING, interior and exterior - free
estimates. Keith Kopperud, 375-4060.

5/6t4

RAINBOW RIDERS Volunteer
Orientation will be Saturday. May 14 at
the Wayne County Fairgrounds from 1:30
to 3:00 p_m. We will work with the horses.
All new volunteers are welcome. For more
inlonnation call Nancy at 375-5201.

5/1012

-J~~
LAWN CENTER
10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(REFERENCES)

'Grass Hauled 'Tlllin~
.Hedge & Tree Trimming
'RESONABLE RATES

-PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

James Ebaugh 375-2779

LAWN CARE

FREE 3 months renl on a Culligan
softener or drinking system. Free salt.
Special introductory ofter. Cail for
details, 1-800-897-5950. 5/6-6/14

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: Mid-City
Apartments in Wayne. 1 year lease
reqUired. Call Jan al 256-3459 or 256
9129. 5/1012

FOR RENT: Unfurnished three bed
room, two story house across street from
college. Off street parking. Prefer non
smoking, responsible family who will do
most of maintenance. No pets or wa
terbeds (basement has rented apart
ment). Minimum one year lease. $500 per
month with partial utilities paid. Deposit
required. Available May 15th. Phone 375
2395 (we will retum your call). 5/1012

Business &. Professional

DIRECTORY

Complete
Insurance Services

'Aulo -Home ·Life
·Farm ·Business 'Crop

mFirst National
Insurance

Agency

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
303 Main - Wayne 375-2511

INSURANCE

HELP WANTED: Waitresses and
dishwashers, all shifts. Apply in person
at the Black Knight after 5 p.m.,
downtown Wayne. 412914

WINSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOL is
seeking applications for a 5-12
instrumental music teacher for the 1994
95 school year. Interested applicants
shOUld send a letler of application and
have their credentials sent to
Superintendent, Winside Public School,
P.O. Box 158. winside, NE 68790. ,
Deadline for receipt of application is May
13. 1994. 5/313

WANTED: Experienced welder needed
at Brehmer Manufacturing, 825 Main
Street, Lyons, NE. Phone (402) 687
2655. 5/612

aTTE

Max Kathol
and

Associates P.C.
104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

Certified Public
Accountants

CONSTRUCTION

ACCOUNTING

FIRST COOK
Cook like you were mean,t
to in a quaint restored re
staurant in Wakefield, NE.
We are seeking an experi
enced, mature person who
has done it all. Some bak
ing experience would be
helpful, but not necessary.
Call Jeanne Gardner for
an interview appointment,
details on hours and salary
at 402-287-2148.

Great Dane Trailers, Inc.
1200 N. Centennial Road
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

HELP WANTED
"Great Dane Is Growing"

HIGHER PAY RATE
Great Dane Trailers of Wayne, Nebraska, Is now ac
cepting applications for assembly work. Great Dane
offers employees a modern and clean manufactur·
Ing facility, with excellent benefits.
Assembly positions start at $ 7.00 per hour with
regUlar wage Increases to follow. Benefits Include
medical, a no-deductible dental program, penslqn
plan, vacation, holidays, attendance bonus, credit
union, and much more, Interested Individuals may
apply at' either the Wayne Plant or the Nebraska Job
Service Office In Norfolk, NE. Applications may be
received by calling 402·375-5500. EOE.

Automatic Equipment Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box p. Pender. NE 68047

·Major & Minor Repairs

'Automatic Transmission Repair

·24 Hour Wrecker Service

·Muiti-Mile Tires

YAMAHA
II--C Kawasaki

Lei the good times roll.

~HONDA
Come ride with us.

eMotor Cycles eJet Skis
eSnow Mo~lIes

'B&'B
C~Cltl:

South HWJ 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371-9151

WELDING

IIE.IIES
Automotive

Service

MORRIS
MACHINE &
WELDING,

INCe
115 Clark Street

Wayne, Nebraska
375-2055

VEHICLES

419 Main Stre'1t ';Nayne
Phone: 375-4385

RI. 1. Box 44 - Wakefield, NE

375-4617 or 375-2779
-Portable Arc and

Mig Welding
.Oxy-Acetylen<: Welding

-General Fabrication
and Welding

'Automotlve Repair,
Overhaul &: Transporting
-Buy &: Haul Scrap Iron

.Plck Up &: Delivery

501 Moln
Strcrllt

Wqyncr. nE

·Leatherwork 'Shoe Repair,
Mens & Womens Heels

'Same Day Service
-Quality Work at Lowest Pricesl

-'~Q- .. '
~,

Al;tlon Credit Corporation
Wayne, NE BB787
(402) 376-4808

REAL ESTATE

WHITE fj
HORSE '

Shoe
Repair

and Gas Station

1';::1 4'-'-~'----PI........n. ,.
H ••ds - - . I

ContlllJet:. . .• '-- '.. .../

Spe'thman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

COLLECTIONS

)

·Banks
'Merchants

•Doctors
-Hospnals

·Retumep Checks
Accounts

206 Main Street
Wayne, Nl
375·3385

SERVICES

-Farm Sales
-Home Sales

-Farm Management

PLUMBING

Emergency 911 Fire 375-1122
Pollce ; 375-2626 Hospital 375-3800.

Rusty
Parker

118 West
Thtrd 51.

If things go wrong.•.
Insuranca can halpl

Keith Jech
Insurance Agency
316 Maln--Wayne - 375-1429

NE8RASKA

Call: 1-800-999-2201
Maynard Ohl, Sales Representative

'Membershlp -Auto 'Home
-Health .Llfe

407 E. Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701

Phone: (402) 371-4930

The One Stop for an
Your Insurance Needs.

All types of Insurance.

Toll-Free Printing
Hotline

1-800-672-l418

Marty Summerfield
Mine.haft Mall 112 Ea.t 2nd

Wayne
Offlco 375-4888
Homo 375·1400

..
STAlE NATIONAl
INSURANCE AGENCY

WAYNE
HERALD

Join Today!

~

We Carry All Types
of Insurance for all

Types of Needs

_Wayne. NE 68787

Bus: 402-375-3470
ReS: 402-375-1193,,

('£"J State Farm
......." Insurance Co.

East Highway 35
Wayne, NE_

Telephone: 375-2180

CONSTRUCTION
OMPANY

The Department
Store of Insurance

Jenn~erPhelps, CFP
Curt' G'eorllil

Wilwerding Phelps, 'CFP

416 Main wayne 375-1848
Toll Free 1-800-657-2123

-General Contractor
aCemmercial oResidential

lIFarm -Remodeling

INSURANCE

Serving the' needs of
Nebraskans for over 50 years_

Independent Agent

Northeast Nebraska
Insurance.Agency

. 1l1,~~J7,'~=9~t. w.yn~

ELECTRICAL

FINANCIAL PLANS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1992 Chev. 1500 V-6 auto,
AC, AMlFM, 22,000. $8,900. 375-5147.

5/3t4

FOR SALE: 79 Mercury Cougar, sound
body, runs good, newer tires, $975/offer;
'82 VW Vanagon, high miles, runs good.
v.g. body & tires, extra rims, sun·roof, air
cooled engine, oil changes 2,000 miles,
$1,780;_'80 Fofd..,Slation Wagon, a.c..
works, runs, $379/offer; ten speed bikes
(2 boys. 1 girls), $20 each. (402) 584
2396 or 584-2321. 5/612

FOR SALE: 1970 International water
truck with 1500 gal. water ,tank; 67,000
miles, also an 18-11. older fishing boat
with Shorelander trailElr. Call 585-4841.

5/1012

WE ARE accepting applications for
Slockers. Apply in person at Pac 'N' Save
and ask for Rick or Richard. 5/6t4

WE WOULD like to thank Ihe slaff at
Providence Medical Center for the great
care we received during our stay. A
special Ihank you to Dr. Martin for
delivering our new daughter. Thank you
also to friends 'and family for cards,
visits, gills and all the help since we
came home. Curtis, Mary Ann, Cody and
Kayleen Roberts. 5/10

WE WISH TO thank the Wayne Care
Centre and staff-for Ihejr' kindnesses
during our stay there. Also 10 the doctors
and visitors who cheered us up. Louis .
and Stella Prescotl. 5110·

FOR SALE: 1 ac," 101 in Wayne. 375
5147. 5/3t4

LAUNDRY BAGS lor the high school
graduate, denims, twills, corduroys, $3 a
yard, decorate sweatshirts with Junk
Jeans, see at Just Sew, Wayne, 375
4697. 5/1012

THANK YOU

CLERICAL HELP NEEDED We have
an opening for a part-time accounts
payable clerk. Hours and days are
fleXible. Stop in to fill out an application or
send resume to: Heritage Homes of
Nebraska. East Highway 35. Wayne,
Nebraska, 375-4770. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 5/1012

CARPENTERS AND laborers needed
for project near Wayne, NE. Competitive
wages. Call 605-665-5589 or 605-668
0381. 5/1012

FOR SALE: 11O-inch W. x 84-inch L.
light brown drapes. In excellent shape.

'$40 OBO. Call 287-2772 aller 6 p.m. IF

MAJOR telephone co now hiring
technicians, installers, accUservice
reps., operators. No experience
necessary. For information call 1-219
736-4715 ext. F-5159, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.. 7
days. 5/1012

ELDERLY CARE. I am an elderly per
son in Emerson, NE. Wanting to share my
home with one or two other elderly
people. I receive 24 hour emergency
service. 3 meals a day are prepared for
me in my home. Arid various people are

/paid to do laundry, clean, bath, shop and
transport me for visits to my doctor or for
social clubs. If you are elderly and need
help or companionship, please call 695
2414. S15tf

WANTED: Lawn mOWing. Free
estimales, Will bag and haul. R-Way
Lawn Mowing. 375-5741. 4115-TF

WANTED: Residential or commercial
lawn mowing or yard work. Call 375.Q13O.

5/1012

IMMEDIATE WORK available for
mature, responsible 'adults. Applicants
must be willing to work days, some nights
and weekends. Apply in person at
Pamida, East Highway 35. 5/10t4

HELP WANTED: Dairy operation
needs person for feeding, field work and
hay harvesting. Wages dependent on
experience. Mike Sprouls, 375-2424.

5/1012

EXTENSION EDUCATOR - HOME ECONOMICS
Located in .rierce County

Re-opcning the search for a full-time position available with the
University of Nebraska Cooperative Extension in the Elkhorn Valley
Extension Programming Unit, headquartered in Pierce County. Ap
plicants must· have a Master's Degree; one degree must be in
Home Economics. Salary commensurate with education and experi
ence. If iIl!erested, contact Dr. Lavon J. Sumption, Extension Hu
man Resources Officer, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 211 Agri
cultural Hall, Lincoln, NE 68583-0703, phone: 402/472-1577.
Application deadline is May 30, 1994, or until an acceptable candi
date is found thereafter. UNL is committed to a pluralistic campus
community through Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity and
assures reasonable accommodation under the American With Dis
abilities Act; contact Dr. Sumption for more information.

HERITAGE HOMES &
HERITAGE INDUSTRIES

East Hwy 35, Wuyne. 402-375-4770
c _

WANTED

WANTED TO RENT: Small apt. for
college student. Clean. Christian female.
Please call 712-255-4755, leave
messag,f and phone number for retUrn
call. ,5/1012

WANTED: Lawn mowing jobs. Will mow,
trim and haul grass away. Call Mati
,BIomenkamp a1375-2191alter 6 P'''!iJl0

Career opportunities for workers in the
building trades. Carpentry, wdding, auto
body, drywall, painting, electrical,
plumbing and related construction skilh.
desired. Full-time, pcnnanent positions.
$5.50 - 7.00. You will develop your skills
for higher wages, plus company insurance,
401(K) and an incentive program.
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ag.ricuIture n. \.g.ri-kul.ffiu'\ Ith, ,ci..,,,, =d art ofoulti-
vatmg the sOlI, producmg crops and raising livestock. 2. the lifeblood of Northeast Nebraska. 3. a
quahty way ofhfe. syn: see FARMING

._ There were 1,640 feeder pigs
sold at the Norfolk Livestock Mar
ketlast Monday. Trend: action was
very slow, prices were $4 to $7
lower.

10 to 20 Ibs., $15 to $26, $4 to
$6 lower; 20 to 30 lbs., $20 to
$32, $6 to $1-<IDwer; 30 to 40 lbs.,
$30 to $40'.$6 to $7 lower; 40 to
50 lbs., $36 to $50, $6 to $7
lower; 50 to 60 Ibs., $43 to $54,
$6 to $7 lower; 60 to 70 Ibs., $45
to $55, $6 to $7 lower; 70 to 80
Ibs., $48 to $58, $6 to $7 lower;
80 Ibs. and up, $50 to $62, $6 to
$7 lower.

Butcher hog head count at the
Norfolk Livestock Market on
Monday totaled 284. Trend: butch
ers were 50¢ higher, sows were
steady to $2 higher.

U.S. I's + 2's 220 to 250 Ibs.,
$43 to $43.45. 2's + 3's 220 to 260
Ibs., $42.50 to $43. 2's + 3's 260
to 280 Ibs., $41 to $42.50. 2's +
3's, 280 to 300 Ibs., $40 to $41.
3's + 4's 300+ Ibs., $35 to $40.

Sows: 350 to 500 Ibs., $33.75
to $34.50; 500 to 550 Ibs., $34.50
to $37; '550 to 650 Ibs., $37 to
$40.

Livesto('k
Market Report

choice yearling heifers were $72 to
$77.

Sheep head count was 461 at the
Norfolk LiveslOCk Market Wednes
day. Trend: fats and yearlings were
$2 to $3 higher, feeders were $5 to
$7 higher, ewes were steady.

Fat lambs: 100 to 120 Ibs., $52
to $56.50 cwt.

Feeder lambs: 40 to 60 Ibs., $70
to $85 cwt.; 60 to 90 lbs., $60 to
$70 cwt.

Ewes: Good, $38 to $45;
Medium, $25 to $35; Slaughter,
$15 to $25.

There was a run of 230 fed cattle
sold at the Norfolk Livestock Mar
ket last Tuesday. Prices were 50¢
lower on steers and heifers, cows
and bulls were steady.

Good to choice steers, $70 to
$72.50. Good to choice heifers, $70
to $72. Medium and good steers and
heifers, $69 to $70. Standard, $58
to $66. Good cows, $46 to $52.

Taking spring on the wing
A large number of birds are enjoying this week's mild weather in nesting activities at the Pilger
Recreation Area 15 miles south of Wayne. The feathered friends aren't any more active than local
farmers, however, as they are taking advantage of every mild weather moment to get corn planted
on close to a regular schedule rather than suffer through wet weather delays of the last two years.

The Norfolk Livestock Market
had a run of 886 fat cattle on Fri
day. Prices were generally $2 to
$2.50 lower on steers and heifers,
cows and bulls were $1 higher.

Strictly choice fed steers were
$69 to $70.50. Good and choice
steers were $68 10 $69. Medium
and good steers were $67 to $68.
Standard steers were $58 to $65.
Strictly choice fed heifers were $69
to $70.40. Good and choice heifers
were $68 to $69. Medium and good
heifers were $67 to $68. Standard
heifers were $58 to $65. Beef cows
were $46 to $51. Utility cows were
$46 to $51. Canners and cutters
were $42 to $48. Bologna bulls
were $60 to $67.50.

Stocker and feeder sale was held
on Thursday with a run of 1,088.
Prices werc steady on all classes.

Good and choice steer calves
were $90 to $108. Choice and
prime lightweight calves wcre $100
to $120. Good and choice yearling
steers were $74 to $82. Choice and
prime lightweight yearling steers
were $82 to $97. Good and choice
heifer calves were $82 to $95.
Choice and prime lightweight beef
calves were $95 to $115. Good and

Spring market is busy, varied

Ncbraska Cattlemen is taking
applications for the 1994 Nebraska
Cattlemen[pfizer Animal Health
Stewardship Award. This is an op
portunity to share environmental
practices with othcr cattlemen and
assist NC in presenting the indus
try's positive story about how cattle
and the environment arc compati
ble.

Application forms can be ob
taincd from the NC office. Please
send all applications/nominations
to Mike Fitzgerald, Nebraska Cat
tlemen, Suite 101, 521 S. 14th,
Lincoln, NE 68508, or call
402/475-2333.

The Nebraska Cattlemen
association conduclS producer
education and legislative monitor
ing serviccs, is funded by member
ship fees and represents nearly
5,000 cattle breeders, producers and
feeders, as well as 50 county and
local caulcmcn's associations.

Grower group
touts ecology

Duane Milton, of Milton Farm
Supply, Spencer, Iowa says, "I've
always thought that if we couldn't
leave the land a little better than
when we started we were way off
base." Milton sells ridge tilling
equipment and has developed a
bracket to fit guidance systems on
pull-type planters.

LaVern Hass, Hass Repair,
Wisner, Neb. has invented and built
a machine that recycles tires into
feed bunks for liveslOCk.

The survey indicates a substan
tial potential for business develop
ment in sustainable agriculture be
yond the boundaries of the farm
operation.

To nurture these types of busi
nesses the Center calls for more at
tention to be given in the areas of
food processing, financing, techni
cal assistance and marketing. The
report can be obtained for $8 from
the Center for Rural Affairs, P.O.
Box 406, Walthill, NE 68067.

He learned about business in a barnyard

ing parts of Nebraska, Iowa, Min
nesota and South Dakota. The
businesses returned a detailed ques
tionnaire about how their business
was started, what barriers they have
faced, and how their business relates
to the farm and the community.

Among other things, the survey
showed that the average age of the
business owners was 47 years old,
with 56 percent of the businesses
owned by husbands and wivcs.
Sixty-nine percent of the businesses
employed individuals other than the
owner and supplied more than half
of the owner's total income in
nearly 60 percent of the businesses.

Included in the report are 10 de
tailed profiles of businesses that do
soil testing, meat processing, seed
cleaning, popcorn processing, recy
cling, crop consulting, machine re
pair and natural resources consult
ing.

for the 1994 crop year. Post said
measurement service is not only
valuable to program participants,
but to any farmer who desires an
accurate acreage for any reason.

Farm program partic ipants are
required to correctly certify their
entire farm after planting, the uses
to be made of these crops and con
servation use acres for payment.

Wayne County director Post
urges producers who have not certi
fied their small grain crops to do so
before the June 15 deadline.

The Wayne County ASCS office
is located at 709 Providence Road
in Wayne. For more information
and to set up an appointment, call
375-2453.

If You Want Protection
On This Y~ar's Crops,
In~ul'e Them Now

Before The First Hail Drops!

MR.HAIL
IS COMING.

"Sustainable Agriculture Enter
prises" is a report on the
opportunities for employment and
economic development in a
sustainable agriculture system.

Nancy Thompson, of the Center
for Rural Affairs in Walthill re
ports, "Conventional farming prac
tices and the slructure of agriculture
that the United States has pursued
in the last 50 years has contributed
to a degradation of our natural re
sources and rural communities.
Sustainable agriculture, on the
other hand, is .a farming system that
seeks permanence through a wise
use of resources, both hum,an and
natural, and has the potential of
creating new businesses that re
spond 10 changing farm practices."

The Sustainable Agriculture En
terprises report contains results
from a survey of businesses in a
150 mile radius of Walthill, cover-

The Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service is cur
rently accepting acreage reports for
the 1994 farm programs.

Farmers have until June 15 to
report the sizes and intended uses
for their wheat, oats, barley, rye and
other small grains. Small grains
used for hay also must be reported
by this deadline.

"Small grain crops that are not
reported by this deadline will be in
eligible for program benefits," Terri
Post, County Executive Director of
the Wayne County ASCS, said.

Before reporting, farmers can re
quest that ASCS measure their
program acreage. The measurements
arc furnished at cost, and guaranteed

Reporting dea.dline nears

Through business

Ag enterprises sustaining

Includ'33 market pnce, cleaning, trucklflg, bagging, Interest, shnnk, etc.

Take some time to review the cost comparisons and consider the
high quality and genetic purity of every bag of AgriPro seed before
the next season. AgriPro has built a reputation for supplying the new
est genetics, superior seed quality, along with product information
which will help you properly manage and position AgriPro products
on your farm. This combination from AgriPro adds up to performance
on your Farml .

people. Workers who don't put ef
fort into keeping themselves and
their skills sharp arc just taking up
space.

Here's another example that
strikes a chord with someone, me,
who knows all about hand-me
downs. Just like city folks, farmcrs
suffer from the desire to keep up
with the Joneses -- "New Paint
Fever," Aslett calls it -- the desire
to get a new tractor or combine be
cause the neighbor did. Aslet!'s Dad
never succumbed, telling his son
that unnecessary debt was never
wise, the old equipment got the job
done just fine, and the shiny new
stuff would be dented, scraped and
manure-covered before long.
"Learning to live well with what
you've got is one of the great, great
disciplines of business," Asletl
says, and that's true of the rest or
life as well.

You can figure out the business
parallels of such tales as "If you
feed the stock, they stay in the cor
ral," "Empty corrals still cost" and
"Cash is always more comfortable
than credit." There's much more

. good horse sense from the farmyard,
much humor and cutt drawings.
"Everything I Neected To Know
About Business I Learned in the
Barnyard!" is from Marsh Creek
Press in Pocatello, Idaho.

Nutrena Mag No. 14 MineralNEW
·14 MAGNEiSIUM helps prevent magnesium deficiency!
Most research workers associate magnesium deficiency
with grass tetany.

-SPECIAL-
·10 OTHER MINERALS Buy 10 Bags of Mag No. 14
to help filf gaps. and Receive the 11th FREE

Ofter good thru May 31, 1994

·A special mineral for
beef and dairy cattle From the specialists in nutrili'on
on lush grass or ~
wheat pasture, ~Nutrena.Feeds

NUTRENA FEED STORE
115 West 1st Stre~t Phone: 375-5281 Wayne, NE

counts the good care farmers and
rdnchers give their livestock, from
calving time to nursing injuries,
before they consider their own fa
tigue and hunger. Arriving home
late one night from high school,
having walked the six miles from
town rather than hitching a ride,
Aslett was famished as only teenage
boys can be. Hc was ready to dive
into an enticing meal of roasl, ba
nana Jclio salad and fresh home
made bread.

But before he could lift a fork,
Dad asked whether he'd fed his ani
mals. "In a minute, Dad" was not
what his father expected to hear.
"Why you lazy little snot," Dad
yelled, yanking his chair out f'Om
under him. "No real man cats before
his cows." Aslett calls this lesson
one of the most valuable from
Barnyard 101: Your customers and
employees. come first.

Or here's a personal favorite. I've
lived most of my life with men
who carried pocketknives -- my fa
ther, the former farmer; my hus
band, the former farm boy and ag
scientist; my son, with his Cub
Scout Whittlin' Chip Card. Knives
arc only good if you keep them
sharp; dull ones do more harm than
good, because a dull knife takes
more pressure and can more 'easily
lead to injury. A dull knife just
takes up space. It's the same with

5.10%

5.10%
Annual

Percentage Yield

Nebrasha
Farm
BUTeau

Midland View

ens and kills." Just as it will kill a
chick if you try to help it hatch, so
employees can be stined if you
don:t let them .struggle 'to solve
their own problems. Or one from
the cows: "Good men go to sleep in
SOft scats." Confronted with his
first 'T' milking stool that required
him 10 balance, Aslett's father ex
plained that the effort of remaining
upright would keep Son alert and
better focused on the job
of milking. The business parallel is
to avoid giving someone a cushy or
soft situation or even a good em
ployee will go to sleep on the job.
Or as I've observed it, some people
retire years before they let you
know.

Another lesson from· the cows:
"You feed your cows first" -- cows
being in business life your cus
tomers and emplbyees. Aslett re-

5.00%
Interest Rate

5.00%

7 Month Term
$1,000 Mlnlmum Balance

Compoundt;d guarterly

13 Month Terffi .
Interest Rale $l,O<X> Minimum Balance Annual

• Compounded Quarterly Percentage Yield
Hurryl Offer for a limited time only. ,

Penalty (or early wlthdrawal . Rates subject to change::
FDIC Insured up to $ lOO ,000.00. - APY is accurate M of May 3.1994

A Special Rate from The Bank Where "You're Somebody Special"

c*rmers & merchants \~Di~R
st~~~AI~S~~~_~!. B'tf~yne @,__=

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787 _
402-375-2043 UNOE.

By Cheryl Stubbendicck
Nebmska Farm Bureau

I have been saying and writing
for years that farming is a business.
True, it's part lifestyle, but unless
the business side is III order. you
don't get the lifestyle benefits. Now
comes support for my view from an
unlikely source, an author named
Don Aslett. Unless you're a regular
reader of publications such as Fam
ily Circle magazine, you might not
recognize his name. But this is a
man who has made a good living
teaching Americans how to clean
their homes and declutter their
lives. He has written books on such
cosmic questions as "Do I Dust or
Vacuum First?" My personal fa
vorite is "Who Says It's a Woman's
Job To Clean?"

It turns out lhat Aslett started
life as an Idaho farm boy, on a
ranch ncar Shoshone. And having
made his millions and done about
as much as· he could on the clean
and clutter front, hc's furned his at
tention to' business topics. His
newest book is "Everything I
Needed To Know About Business I
Learned in the Barnyard!"

A press release asks, "Business
Secrets from the Manure Pile"" In
deed. T'he book is great fun. Con
sider "Lessons from the Chickens."
"Helping at the wrong time weak·

District SlIles Manager
Tom Nissen .

375-2809

Bin-Run vs.'Professlonally Conditioned Seed
Bin Run Seed, Price ot prores5ionally-Conditionoo Seed/50-Lb. Bag

When -Your

I I -$14 '~ $15Markel. Real C05t $12 $13 $16
Price Is: (o.t) Is: Bushel yield increasB n600ad 10 break evan

$5.00 $ 7.05 1.0 -~--+-~ 'L6 1.8
$6.00 $ 8.22 6 .8 1.0 1.1 1.3
$7.00 $ 9.43 .4 I .5 I .7 .8 1.0
$8.00 $10.62 .2 I .3 I .4 .6 .7

112 Ea~t 2nd Wa~e, NE 175-4&88

Marty Summerfield, Agent

Talk to your local AgriPro dealer or representative now and

plant professionally grown and conditioned AgrlPro seed.

The .Seeds for Success are in the Bag.
Confacf"These Local Dealers For More Information...

-Ceroid Stevens, 337-0351 ·Pam Nissen, 375~1716
·TIm Lueth, 695-2349 ·Ken Austin. 375-3417

-Dave Cutz, 748-3887

::5'~STATENATIONAL
. '. I.~SURA.~CEAGE~CY

Is "NEW" AgriPro Soybean Seed
Better Than Home-Grown?

Planting bin-run soybeans is one risk growers should not have to take
to reduce input costs. The .outcome is too much of a risk. The re
duced yields at haniest time will not off-set the savings from planting
grain from a bin. Take a look at the advantages of planting new seed
from AgriPro.
Multiple year data conducted by the Illinois Crop Improvement Asso
ciation, the Universities of Ohio, Illinois, Georgia and Wisconsin, plus
won farm w AgriPro comparisons demonstrate an average yield advan~

tage of over 3 bushels per acre for professionally grown seed.
The chart below adds up the hidden cost of bin-run soybeans and
figures the yield advantage needed to make up for the .added ex
pense of purchasing professionally grown and conditioned AgriPro
seed. For example, jf purchasing new seed when the grain price is
S6.00 and new AgriPro seed is S14.00 per bag, only a l-bushel ad
vantage is needed to break even. With a 3-bushel advantage shown
by universities and crop improvement associations for professionally
grown seed, that means a S12.00 net advantage per acre. If you
grow 200 acres of soybeans, that's a total profit of $2,400.00.

/

)
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to come and use the facility. "We have outgrown
this facility."

"It is home away from home for a lot of us," said
Ila Pryor, 81. She explained that many elderly
residents in Wayne don't have family around any
more and the senior center is a place to get together
for important fellowship and to enjoy meals to
gether.

Adeline Sieger, 73, added that the companion
ship is important to many elderly who arc home
alone. "The new center will allow us to keep that
companionship going strong."

The steps to the existing center were listed as the
prime reason cited by Meta Westerman, 80, for her
support of the new facility. "Easier access is why I
think we need a new senior center," she said.

"Now we have to make do with what we've got,"
said Mary Hansen, 94, "but, this would be a nice
place to have. We need a place like this," she said
looking over the plans for the new facility.

Crowded conditions
Senior citizens in Wayne are excited about the possibility of a new Senior Citizen Center for the
Community. The Seniors currently meet in tight quarters in the basement of City Hall and many of
the city'sseniorsdo not take part in the activities there because of the poor accessibility and crowded
conditions.

The facility is due to be built all on one level on
three lots the city library foundation has purchased
on the southwest comer of 5th and Pearl.

Gross said both the library board and the direc
-tors of the senior center were excited about the
prospect of a joint facility. He said tying in the
library and senior center would save thousands of
dollars in construction costs for building two sepa
rate facilities.

Plus, he added, the two operations have natural
tic-ins. He said he waS excited about the prosp.ects
of seeing more intcnlction between young people
and the seniors through the library and that there
would be more activities and volunteer opportuni
ties available for the Wayne seniors ·through the
library.

"We need more room and the steps are not that
easy," said Gilbert Dangberg, 78, a frequent visitor
to the present senior center in Wayne.

Elda Jones, also 78., said she hopes the new center
will attract more senior citizens in the community

It's moving day
Residents of Wayne Care Centre were being moved into

their brand new quarters this week following completion of
the new 104-bed Center in Wayne.

Located near Providence Medical Center, the spacious new
facility will provide many new services-for resi.wnts and the
community.

The monumental moving project from the old facility on
Main Street was being accomplished with scores of commu
nity volunteers.

By Les Mann
Of the Wayne Herald

Senior Citizens in Wayne arc anxiously awaiting construc
tion of a new dining center and gathering place that will be
built in conjunction with a new city library.

Nearly $300,000 in private funds have been raised so far for
the anticipated $1.2 million project and organizers have said
the effort will go ahead regardless of the outcome of this
week's election. Voters in Wayne will be deciding on a one
cent sales tax issue this week with the funds earmarked for the
library/senior center project, renovation of the old city audi
torium and storm sewer reconstruction. The sales tax would
expire in five years.

Success'ofthe fund raising efforts, however, has provided
optimism that regardless of the vote, the new facility will be
built, say Wayne senior citizens.

The need for the new, one level facility is hard felt, they say.
Currently, seniors in Wayne meet in the basement of City
Hall, a space that limits the numbers of those who utilize the
facility because they must negotiate stairs or a rickety old
elevator.

In addition, the existing facility is usually crowded with
noontime eaters and center Director Georgia Janssen predicts
that when the new facility is built in Wayne the number of
senior who take advantage of the city's programs for retirees
will increase dramatically.

The private funds raised for the capital project so far have
come form community individuals and businesses who are
interested in seeing a wonderful facility for the future of the
community, said project organizer Pat Gross.

The next phase of the fund raising campaign will be to
approach foundations about matching the locally-raised funds,
he said. Gross added that if the sales tax funding mechanism
were to fail in the Tuesday election, the plans will still go
forward, but that it might take longer to get the facility built.

Under the current plans, construction would not be sched
uled to begin on the project fortwo years while private pl~dge
money and sales tax funds a9cum ulate.

Wayne seniors excited about center
"~.
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Controlling the silent killer-hypertension

La~,ghin~best
laughing wi'th

What you don't know can't hurt you,
right? Not so when it comes to hyperten
sion - also call«d high blood pressure.
High blood pressure has become known as
the "silent killer" because it rarely causes
symptoms until complications occur. It's
estimated that between 17-18 percent of
Nebraskans know they have high blood
pressure.. Howev~~. )ust as _many may not

- know"it. - -,

Hypertension speeds up the process of
atherosclerosis (hardening of the arteries)
which is a factor contributing to strokes
and heart attacks. It overworks the heart
muscle, making the brain, heart, kidneys
and eyes especially vulnerable.

New guidelines advise those with sys
tolic pressure above 130 or diastolic pres
sure above 85 to make life-style changes.
To be diagnosed as hypertensi ve, a person
should have at least two to three readings
performed at different times.

Many studies have shown that if blood
pressure is maintained within normal to
near normal limits with appropriate medi
cations, the fatal and nonfatal complica
tions are significantly reduced.

Treatment can be a life-long process,
but this disea,c can be controlled! You're at
risk if some of the following factors apply
to you.

Overweight. Obesity, high choles
terol, diabetes and high blood pressure are
closely associated. Very often people can
reduce their blood pressure through diet

medicines. Your pharmacist or doctor can
tell you more.

Though giving you no sign of its pres
ence, hypertension can be steadily damag
ing to your heart, arteries and kidneys. For
this reason, it's important to have your
blood pressure checked at least once a year.
simply by reducing fat intake and losing a
few pounds with aerobic exercise -.!ikc
walking.

Alcohol. Too much alcohol com
monly leads to high blood pressure. If you
drink, limit drinks to one a day.

Salt (sodium). Only about 10-15 per
cent of Nebraskans are "salt sensitive."
People who have high blood pressure and
find it affected by sodium should lImIt
their intake.

Race. High blood pressure develops
earlier in African-Americans who tend to
be "salt sensitive" and is frequently more
severe, resulting in a greater number of
deaths at an earlier age.

Family history. If your parents or

siblings have high blood pressure, you are
more likely to have it.

Smoking. Smoking is an indirect risk
factor for high blood pressure which con
stricts blood vessels, thereby increasing

Dental care needs to continue through
outlife. Prevention of dental problems can
save time, money and pain. The key to
optimal oral health is regular dental visits.

Today the elderly see their physician
several times per year, yet they rarely visit
their dentist. Poor oral health can limit the
variety of foods one eats, can increase in
fections throughout the body, and can be a
major contributor toward a poor self image
lmd quality of life.

As people age and medication use in
creases, saliva production may be severely
decreased. Saliva helps prevent cavities and
gum disease, aids in the chewing and
digestion of food, helps prevent infections
in the mouth and aids in the fit and com
fort of dentures. Over 400 common medi
cations used by elderly people interfere
with the normal production of saliva.

Second, as one ages, the nerve inside a
tooth shrinks in size and cavities often be
come large before one experiences pain.

complications.
Medications. Some prescription and

non-prescription drugs may either raise
blood pressure or many interfere with the
effectiveness of anti-hypertensive

is
teeth

Aging also increases the risk of root cavi
ties, a potentially severe form of tooth de
cay. The elderly call ill-afford to "wait till
it hurts."

A large number of elderly wear false
tecth (dentures and/or partial dentures). The
average life-span of a denture is fIve years.
Many products are advertised that suggest
their usage will improve the fit of den
tures. These products may be beneficial or
may mask a more serious problem. The
American Dental Association recommends
the denture wearer see a dentist at least
once per year to check for denture fit and
total oral health. Most oral cancer (95%)
occurs in people over 65 and can often be
treated successfully when detected early.

Each new generation will retain more of
their natural teeth as they enter old age but
having teeth is not without risk. Preven
tion is the best solution to having a life
time of service from your mouth and teeth.

( ·Personalized Checks "N9
I .-r;;~~~gso~~;ikues CHARGE
I ·ATM Card '-1-
! ·Movies "

·Plus ~ManyOther Benefits'
1WIN THEATRE

Tuesday, May 17th
10:00 a.m.

lJ A CENTURY CLUB
~~O What is -0

~ !,~~t:c~~!~r!'Y~!i~~~'"
and that's what you are at State National Bank.

If you are age 55 or 'better'
you are eligible to join in the fun.

You may join by choosing one of the following methods:
-A minimum balance of $1,500 in either a

Checking OR Savings Account
OR - Certificates of Deposit valued at $15,000.

Ajoint account covers both husband and_wife.

May 19 - Tulip Festival
June 25 - Grandparents Day
July 2-8 - Grand Colorado T0ltC
September 12 - Corn Palace, Stars of Lawrence
October 12-16 - Fall Foliage - Branson
December 2-4 - Kansas City Christmas Lights

Ginny Otte, Co-ordinator

The State National Bank
and Trust Company
Wayne; NE 68787.402/375-1130. Member FDIC
Main Bank 116 West 1st .Drive-In Bank lOth & Main
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In dressing

Maintain your
independence

3

Without enough water, drugs may be
come lodged in the throat. Moreover, some
drugs are irritating to the body. Water will
often prevent this irritation by diluting the
drug. Also, a drug will leave the stomach
faster when adequate amounts of water are
taken. Remember, some drugs must be
taken with water in order to work, such as
bulk laxatives like Metamucil. Sulfa drugs
need large quantities of water in orda to
flush the drug through the kidneys. Per
sons eating high fiber diets need water to
benefit from the fiber.

Water is also very important when tak
ing medications. A full glass of water
should be taken with all oral medications
in order for them to be absorbed into the
bloodstream. Medications go to work
much faster if they are taken with adequate
amounts of water.

ment for upper respiratory infections. It is
know that viral infections can be reduced
by moisturizing the air in heated homes
where the air is extremely dry.

Water is nature's medicine for evervone
so be sure you get your 6 to 8 cups ~ach
day!
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Remember your water

Growing older sometimes reduces the
sensation of thirst, so you might forget to
drink regularly, Further, if you experience
incontinence problems you may be limited
youT flui<\ intake. If you tend to eat fewer
meals a day, you may be limiting your
opportunities for drinking water. And, if
you take "water pills" in order to get rid of
excess fluid, you may wrongly assume you
should also tut fluid consumption.

Unless told by your doctor to restrict
your water intake, you need to drink at
least 6 to 8 cups of water a day. This
amount of water will satisfy the needs of
the body and help promote good health by
maintaining good kidney flow and flood
volume.

Water also offers excellent medicinal
benefits to the body. It will: aid in soften
ing stools and promoting natural bowel
movements; act as a natural expectorant by
helping to liquefy thick, sticky phlegm in
the throat or chest; and moisturize dry
skin. A soak in the bathtub for 15 to 20
minutes, followed by the application of a
very thin film of lotion is a good'treatment
for dry skin. For best results, apply lotion
while the skin is still moist.

Humidifying the air is a first-line treat-

Water is so common and inexpensive
that we often forget its importance to good
health. The value of water for you is even
more significant because the effects of ag
ing often produee dehydration.

sure sensitive tape are easier to handle.
Consider attaching hook and loop dot

tape for a button closure, keeping the but
tons attached for aesthetic purposes. Sew
the bottoms over the closed buttonholes.
Use elastic thread to sew on cuff buttons
so they can always remained fastened. Just
slip your hands through the cuff opening.
The elastic will stretch enough for your
hand to fit through.

Add garment loops or pull tabs inside
pants or skirts to make them easier to pull
on.

Insert a zipper in the front of a full slip
to make it easier to put on and take off.

Choose a wraparound style of skirt for
ease in dressing.

To allow pant legs to fit over braces
and/or catheter bags, insert zipper openings
in side seam of pants.

Body changes often associated with ag
ing may include physical weaknesses,
Muscular limitations include increased dif
ficulty in leg, arm and hand movements.
Some men and women may have limited
strength caused by stiffened joints, arthritis
or other chronic aliments. Some may find
buttons too small to grasp, zippers diffi
cult to reach, or necklines too tight to pull
over the head easily. These factors influ
ence clothing style choices and clothing
adaptations to make dressing and undress
ing easier.

Maintaining your independence in per
sonal activities is a morale booster and an
outlet for self expression. There are a vari
ety of ways to make clothing easier to put
on and take off. Garments with front
openings such as zippers with easy pull
tabs, larger. buttons or hook and loop pres-

I
I","',"
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We provide licensed Physical,
Occupational, and Speech Therapists
to develop a restorative program to

raise 'our residence tothe highest
possible standard of living.

fU
,1.,-7

.~~. ~i~~'--r--+-'~~~~k
1: ~L-lti': ,"
~ '1JT':., ..'---'

• Large Lounge Areas 'lntimate Silting Areas' Activity Center' Be'autiful Dining Room •Therapeutic Diets· Spacious Resident Rooms'Fenced-in Courtyards
• Fully-equipped Therapy Room' Physical Therapy'Attractive Chapel' Variety of Service Options Available

Call now to find out how
you can reserve a room:""-

Patient admbslons, room assignments and -patient
services are provided wlthou~ regard to race, color,
national origin, hand.leap or age.

WAYNE CARE CENTRE
'''Where caring makes the difference"

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
81 i East 14th. Street / Wayne, Nebraska 68787 / Phone 402-375-1922

TID: Relay System - (800) 833-7352
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Declining activities, abilities are not inherent to advancing age

JOAN BURNEY

The good news Is that the older people today are a lot younger than they used
to be. Studies indIcate that a new generation of increasIngly vigorous and
intellectually active elderly is emerging.

I enthusiastically proclaim
myselfto be In the forefront of this
new generation. My interest in
this subject is fueled by the flames
that will be on the candles of my
birthdaycakeon Oct. 30 (relatives
take note). those candles will num
ber 66. This is hard for me to
believe, because !felt older when I
was 30.

I share this fact with a mixture
of exuberance and reluctance. I
love birthdays, but I am aware of
stereotypes, especially among young people, about turning 65.

Whatyounger people thinkdoes not concern me as much as what older people
think. Young people will wise up, inevitably, as they grow older. There are older
people, however, who believe the stereotypes and get old Just because they think
they're supposed to. What non3'nse.

An eminent researcher on aging, Warner Schale, quoted in PsychologyToday,
said, 'The expectation of decline is 'a self-fuifllling prophecy ... Countless
intellectually vigorous lives have atrophied on the mistaken assumption that old
age brings an unavoidable mental decline."

How mistaken? Let me tell you. Our menial faculty, called "crystallized
intelligence, "continues to lise over the life span ofhealthy people. People continue
to "learn" into their 70s. 80s and beyond. Crystallized Intelligence is the person's
abllity to use an accumulated body ofgeneral i"formation to makeJudgments and
solve problems.

In practical terms cryslallized intelligence comes inlo play. for example, in
understanding the arguments made in newspaper editorials. OrWIiting newspa
per editorials. Or columns, I fondly hope.

There Is a slight-but much slighter than we are led to believe-decrease In
what is called "fluid intelligence," the set of abilities "used in seeing and using
abstract relationships and patterns. " That means remembering things such as
names or phone numbers or playing chess.

At worst, the experts say, this is a nuisance People learn to compensate, and

there is no real problem for daily living
Yet, we lambaste ourselves for forgetting things we used to remember, when,

in fact, we didn't used (0 remember them at all. I've never remembered names or
telephone numbers or where I put my glasses. When
we're young, we recognJze It as memory overload. How
much more likely is that when we're older, and have lots
more memories vying for space?

Older people are slaying younger because, according
to studies, the attitude of a 70-year-old of today is
eqUivalent to that of a 50-year-old a decade or two ago.
rhe reasons? Better health care, improved dIet, greater
nterest in physicaliltness. Their functional age is much
younger than their chronological age.

Look around you. You'll see how true this Is.
Many of the problems we associate with age are not a

result of aging at all but of disuse, abuse and disease,
factors often under our own control. It's the "if I'd known I was going 10 live this
long, I'd have taken better care of myseli" factor.

Listen up, young people.
This is nol to say that we don't have age-related problems to deal with. After

we tum 40, ourbodiesJustget to be somethingofa maintenance problem. The fITst
thing to go is our eyes, which is God's blessing, because we can't see what',s
happening to the rest of our body.

This is when our sense ofhumor comes into play. As the axiom says, "We can't
keep the birds of sorrow from circling over our heads, but we can prevent them
from making nests in our hair."

We can, if we choose, Just sit around and contemplate our navels. It doesn't
help. We don't grow old by living a number of years, we grow old by losing our
enthusiasm and that happens in our heads. To slay green, we do, indeed, have to
keep growing.

Ifyou don't have anything to be enthusiastic about, fmd something. Ifyou can't
changeyour situation, changeyourattitude. Be flexible. Try something new. Take
a trip to the zoo or to Alaska. Get a cause. Get involved in your church, your
community, your political party.

People stewing about the "graying ofAmerica" and decrying the fact that there
are so many older people hanging around had better look at what kind of older

Continued on next page

Hartington Nursing Center
"Your Home Away From Home"

Hartington. NE 254-3905

HARI1NGTON-lrene Lenzen has beenselectect the April Resident
of the Month at the Hartington Nursing Center.

Irene Mallett was born on January 4, 1908, In Ponca. She Is the
youngest of three children.

She married Hugo Schroeder In 1930. They had two children, Don
na Newman, and Don Schroeder, both of Wynot. Hugo died In 1942.
In 1953, she married Mike Lenzen. He died in 1976. She has several
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. "

Irene taught school for 3.0 years before retiring In 1974.
She enjoys reading and attending valious activities. She came td the

Hartington Nursing Center on January 29. 1992.

Give Mom some
buggets of knowledge

from the
National Mother

of the Year!
Copies of Joan Burney's Books

"The Keepers 1J and
"CQmes·the Dawn 1J

are available at the
"'~~:>f., Cedar County News Officei;'::>~;:

:~#j~;, Hartington 254-3997 ,.,;;~~fil£



Area nursing homes plan special
events for National Nursing Home Week
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...is not just another word to us, rt is
a heart fett motivation. We make. rt
a reality by the appearance of our
care center and the dignity of the
people who call it ''home.''

To see and feel the difference,
you can drop in anytime. We will be
happy to show you how we care.

Hartington Nursing Center staff
is planning spring activities

y Sue Wortmann
Cedar County News

HARllNGlDN-A wide variety of activities to usher In the
springweatherare slated at the Hartington NursingCenter in May.

"We are going to be taking a trip to Sheila's Country Gardens,
and we also plan on planting our garden here, soon: Activities
Director Lois Kinney said.

Kinney said resident Joe Kayl has been the Center's regular
gardener for severalyears, planting tomatoes and marigolds. "Joe
buys his own plants, takes care ofthem and later on the residents
have fresh tomatoes to enJoy,· Kinney said.

Another spring activity, the center's annual May barbecues,
will begin again soon. "Residents really enjoy the opportunity to go
outside and eat and Just enJoy the weather, " Kinney said.

The monthly birthday party, hosted by the ladles of Trinity
Lutheran, will be held May 12.

In other news, Kinney said the following are new residents at
the Hartington Nursing Center: Phil McFadden, Irene Suing, Art
Utesch, Clara Esken, Esther Brummer, and Marian Ulrich.
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Continued from previous page ------ _

to a 10 calorie plain lettuce salad.
o Salad bars are not naturally dietetic. Cream dressings,

whipped cream salads, and extra toppings such as sunflower
seeds and cheeses can add up to as many calories as a regular
meal.

o Don't skip the potato. Baked potatoes without the IlxIn's
contain a paltry 80 calories. "You could actually eat eight baked
potatoes and consume less calories than you would get Inone 10
ounce steak,· Wortmann said.

o The most Important thing to keep In mind, dieting or not Is
"eating In moderation". Wortmann suggests to anyone dieting
that they try to find a hobby or something to keep Themselves'
busy. 'That way, you won't have as much lime to think about
what you're going to eat next."

Nutrition

Mike Malhison, Administrator
. YANKTON CARE CENTER

1212 WEST 8TH STREET

P.O. BOX71
YANKTON, SD 57078

. (605)665-9429

***************************
1£iI[crest Care Centre

Laurel, Nebraska
256·3961

5'L Peace Witfi a rroucfi of {Elegance

*******************~~~~~~***~

Come and find
the embrace
of a familyo

, ' , .- .' .- , . ','.',',',-

o The Hartington Chamber
of Commerce coffee will be
hosted at the Hartington Nurs
IngCenter Fridayfrom 9:30-11
a.m.

The Hartington facility also
had a community ice cream
social on Monday.

a "sharingand caringday" with
Colonial Manor residents. Ten
Randolph residents will travel
to Coleridge for a bingo party.

oThe public Is invited to a
dogfatr at Parkvlew Haven,
hosted by theJr. GirlScouts
which will be held at 2 p.m.
Saturday In the front so
larium.

oHartington Nursing
Center will host a famlly
councll meetingwith Soctal
Worker Joyce Albrecht at
1:30 Wednesday. Families
ofresidents areencouraged
to attend and VOice any con
cems they haveat that lime.

oA staff and resident
hobby and craft show will

run from Thursday-Friday at
the Hartington Nursing Cen
ter. "We hope to display !'J'lIly
different hobbies, craftS and
even old toys,· sald Activlti"s
DlrectorLoisKlnney."Thepub
lic is welcome to attend,

Nursing
Home

PARK
VIEW

HAVEN

- Helen Kalin

Phbne: 283·4224

oFridayIs westerndayat the
HillcrestCare Center. The pub
lic Is Invited to see the wild west
ouillts andJoln In a community
coffee.

Evening line dancing will be
presented byThe Grannies and
Grandpa, an Iowa dancing
group.

oParkvlewHavenwillco-host

feature a baby and graduation
picture display ofs taffand resi
dents Thursday, and people
from the community will also
bring some babies In.

ven ActivitiesCoordinatorHelen
KalIn.

Some of the highlights In
clude:

o HillCrest Care Center will

"We spend a lot of time
preparing for this event.
We want to make it as
pleasant for our residents
and any guests as pos
sible." .

309 N. Madison
Coleridge, Ne. 68727

W ...~;.: -
Willard Thoene, resident, Hartington and

__.-:Iid Brenda Lage, ~cretary.

1) An excellent Rehabilitation Program with a registered phys
ical therapist.

2) Individual needs are provided by a trained co~pelent

and caring staff.
3) Medicare, Medicaid:
4) Our Dietary Program provides nutritiqus meals and

therapeutic diets as ordered by the physician.
5) Community Service:

oAdult Daycare
°Outpatient Whirlpool therapy
oHome Health Services
Park View Haven is a leader in Quality Care

Park View Haven ~oes not discriminaM as to race, color, sex,
national origin, handicap, or age.

"We spent a lot of lime pre
paring for this event because
we want to make it as pleasant
for our residents and anyguests
as possible: sald ParkvlewHa-

By Sue Wortmann
Cedar County News

With the national theme of
"Caring for Generations.
throughout the United States,·
area nursing centers
are In themldslofsev-
eral special activities
for National Nursing
Home Week, May 8
15.

The Hartington
Nursing Center,
Hillcrest Care Center
and Parkvlew Haven
have numerousevents '
slated for the week
long celebration and
have enlisted staffand
members of the com-
munity 10 help make the cel
ebrations somethlngtoremem
ber.

"'IbIs event has been around
for a long, long, time. It's some
thing we do every year, usually
the second week In May,·
Hillcrest Administrator Carol
Nierodzlk sald. 'We work on .
this event for several months...
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How To Avoid Being Conned---- .
eep! cash. And ~llways send a check madl'
out the the organization, no to an individual.

• If a solicitor reaches you by telephone,
oller lo mail you donation. Shady solicitors
usually want to collect quickly.

It Happens!
~wiJI,.~

IfP!I!It JOE MORTEN
[!Jill INSURANCE

1100 West 29th Street· P.O. Box 277 • Soulh SiolJl( City, NE 00776
2610 03(ota Ave.• South Sioux City, NE GOn6

• Don't fall for high~pressurc taclics. Ir
~olicitors won't take "no" for an answer,
gi'vc it lo them anyway - hut don't give them
your money .

• Be susplciou\ of charities thaI only ac-

• Give to charities that y(JU know. Check
nut the ones you '. ve never heard of hefon',
or others whose names are similar to a well
known charity.

You can make ",ure that any lllOlley jrHJ

gin' gets in10 the right hands. Rememher
these pointers when somebody asks you for
a dllll,llion:

You can also check the charity out with the
national Information Bureau (212-532-8595)
or the Philanthropic Advisory Service (202
862-1230). They can tell you whether the or
ganization is a legitimate charity.

• Ask for identiricatioll - the organization,

the solicitor. rind out what the purpose or
the charity is and how funds arc used. Ask if
cOJltrihutions are tax deductihle. If you're
Jlot satisfied with the answers - don't give!

What's a con game? Most of the time it';.,

d setup. Swindlers prey on people who have
a tidy sum to invest. Or a little cash n a sav
ings account. They trick people into handing
over their cash and then leave the III llat.

CljKlrity fraud is vcry COlllmon and docs a
lot of harm. the swindler takes adv<lntugc or
people':-, goodwill and takes their cash
money that was meant for people in need.
then, when Icgi(irnatl: charities <.t"k for dona
tions. those who have hccn conned lIlay he

--- -- --o-_--.rduclallLlD gjY-C_i_lt.!..ilin Jvrkilf oLtll;illg !~Lk-
So it's l',-illcu a con- g,llllC:- Most oj the en for u.ranlcd.

time, the swindlers win, You know !lmv? ~

Because they cheat swindler:. h.now the
ruks of the game. You dun't.

Well, why not turn the tahles'! lkl{)\v an:
,....ome common fraudulent situalion ..... that of
ten lure pC(lple into heing conned. Becoming
aware of such situations can help you avoid

heing: connell,

• Somehody offers you something for
nothing or at a surprisingly low price.

• A stranger asks you ahout your personal
finances.

.. You arc asked to pay large sums in
cash.

• A stranger asks you to wi,thdraw your
hank savings in cash.

Many situations arc not quite as simple as
these. Swindlers come in many disguises
and lhey'rc creative.

~"

Matney's---
Opens first ofaffordable elderly apartments

Matney Manor of South Sioux has opened it's first unit of elderly assisted

. living apartments at their facility in South Sioux.

These units will offer meals, housekeeping, and other attendant services at

sensible pricing. The units all have individual high efficiency ga~ heating

and cooling units and include full kitchens with self-cleaning ra~es,

refrigerators, and dishwashers. Each apartment is tastefully

decorated and is equipped with its own call system.

These are non-endowment facilities. You only pay a one month

rent deposit and then low monthly rem.

Call today at 494-3043
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Aquariums Found To Be Stress Relievers
ir--'

!!W~ONUMENT COMPANY

521 SO. L1EWS BLVD. (HWY 75) SIOUX Cnv.1A 51107 - (712) 258-8275

Tropical fish are heautiful: they are easy Oakland, NJ 07436-3121, for a free full
to maintain and provide a lifetimc hohby. color starter booklc't, including information
Writ Tetra/Second Nature, 12 Wright Way, on 30 popular tropical rish.

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME with a colorful, lively aquarium that will pro·
vide hours of enjoyment for the entire family. Th help you get started,
the experts at Tetra/Second Nature are offering an informative, full·
color illustrated starter booklet. For a free copy, write Tetra/Second
Nature, 12 Wright Way, Oakland, NJ 07436·3121.

Most good retailers will have a complete
assortmcnt, and your selection should bc
based on the size of your aquarium and the
amount of money you decide to spend.

You will also need a quality lilter.
dealer can fivc you proper advice, since
there are several types of lilters and your
needs will vary with the size of your aquar
ium. The Whisper Power Filler and BtO-Bag
Filter Cartridge system arc an easy way to
maintain a crystal-clear ayuarium. If you arc
going to keep a lot of fIsh, you will also
want a separate air pump to add oxygen to
the water. A Whisper air pump is good for
this purpose, and is quiet and long-lasting.

Decorating an aquarium is great fun.
There are multi-colored gravels, highly dec
orative hackgrnunds and hundreds of orna
ments, as well as Plantastics plastic aquar
ium plants so real in reproduction it's almost
impossihle to distinguish them rorm Jove
plants.

Relaxation and relid' from stressful situa
tions go hand in hand with good health and

fitness. This is why your doctor's or den
tist's orfice may hav~ an aquarium

rrcssurc.

While nn the suhjcct of water lem
perature, tropical fish require an cnviron~

ment maintained at <.thout 75 degrees Fah
renheit (25 degrees. Therefore.you will need
a good heater and an aquarium thcnnornelcr.

N()\v, two doctors at the University of A recent development in this lct:hnology is
Pct1n-s-ylvania-h"n-vc- -proved- Wh<l{--illany -dt)t~_-_.~.u..iLLcrystaldi~ital t~('rmomctcl.·, which
tors and dentists have known-·-for-'ye-ars-:~~.atllxes II) Ibc..J.llWi.1d.c.-uLLb.C~UillliUlL >

Watching tropical fish Ifl a home aquarium most accurately measures the water tcrn
is no! only relaxing and a good way to rc- pcrat~rc. the Second nature .Ac~ra 1000
licvc stress, hut Jellli.lllv reduces high hlood aquarium heaters and Acura hqul(j crystal

- aquarium thermometers arc accurate to with
in one degree and can be easily read· through
the aquarium glass.

first you will want to locate a good deal
er in your area. If you have a friend who has
an aquarium, ask for a reference; otherwise,
the phone book lists most tropical fish re
tailers.

Doctors. Aaron H. Katcher and Alan M.
Beck puhlished the results or their study.
"New Perspectives on Our Lives With Com
mon Animals," in the University of Penn
sylvania Press.

Owning a home aquarium obviously has
many positive henellts. Throughout the
United States, 10 million aquariums are be
ing enjoyed in humes, offices, restaurants
and hotels. Undoubtedly you have seen at
least one and may have wondered, "How do
I or my youngsters (kids love tropical Ilsh
and easily get involved in the simple main
lenance) get started?"

Not only is a home aquarium enjoyable,
entertaining. and a good hohhy for any fami
ly member, it is also a proven benefit to your
health.

During your vis~t to a tropical fish store,
you will want to get some idea of aquarium
sizes and of the equipment you will need,
and look over the selection of the fish so that
you can choose thc ones you will want to
keep.

It is advisable to purchase a book that
provides complete instructions on selling up
and maintaining an aquarium.

Once you have set up your aquarium, you
should add a chlorine neutralizer, such as
AquaSage I in I, to the water and add only a
few fish initially. These few fish will help
develop the proper biological conditions
necessary to maintain a fully stocked aquar
ium. After three to four weeks, if everything
is functioning properly, you can then go
ahead and add the rest of the fish.

Order now before

the need arises.

ARLON D. SPANGLER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Office: 712-258-8275 Home 402-494-1926

"Your Travel Professionals"

PIONEER TRAVEL

10~t1iscou.,t·0., Se.,ior Airfares!
Tom Hayes, Sharon Nelson, Pat Stark, Beth

Coughlin, Andrea Robinson, Liz Calvillo

Hours: Mon-Frio 8 am to 6 pm
Sat. 10 3!D. to 2 pm, Closed Sunday

112 E. 21st St., So. Sioux City, NE.
(402) 494·5355 or (800) 822·2469

Aquarium maintenance is a lot simpler
than people think. Every two weeks, a par
tial water change (not greater then 20 per
cent), by siphoning the water from the bot
tom of the aquarium is all that is required. A

device called the HydroClean allows 'an ef
ficient siphoning ~y separating the debris in
the gravel and removing it with the water
from the aquarium.

On a monthly basis your filter will, re
quire minimal maintenace. That's all there
is. Following this simple routine, chances of
fish disease or any other problems are re
mote. In fact, one of the biggest problems'

-peopl",,j)ave is spending too much tim"
maintaining their aquarium. On a daily ba-'
sis, of course, fish should be fed; a good
quality flak~ food such as TetraMin will pro
vide a complete diet for almost all fish.

One basic- rule to follow. however, is to
huy the largest aquarium possible: The
greater the water environment, the less
chance there is of water problems,

When detennining where to put the new
aquarium, several factors should be con
sidered. You don't want to put it in direct
sunlight, because this will cause algae to
grow on the glass and ptastic accessories.
You also shouldn't put it on your best car
peting, because during water changes some
water may splash on the floor. Finally, since
water is heavy, you should put it on a firm

stand.

After you have decided on the aquarium,
your first accessory will be a tightly filling

canopy cover' equipped with a fluorescent
fixture. Fluorescent fixtures throw off a cool
light and' wilrnot case fluctuations in the wa
ter temperature.
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Seniors need to keep a close eye on nutritional values

Sodium Intake can be an
other problem for senior diets.

"Too much sodium In the

Senior Citizens are one of
the many groups with special
dietary needs who can benefit
from the glut of healthy prod
ucts out there.

"Nutrient requirements stay
the'same for senior citizens. but

--"---~--

By Sue Wortmann - they need feWer calorles,"saTd- ,lIercan-aggravate conditions serving contains a whopping
Cedar County News Sacred Heart Hospital Dietitian like high blood pressure and L 140 mtlllgranis of sodium. So LocaI expert

HARTINGTON-Bad news, Danette Wortmann. "So they congestive heart fallure," sald If the entlre package Is eaten, 2,
all you diet conscious people. have a challenge to get enough Wortmann. She advised that 280 mt1llgrams ofsodiumwould I."sts senI" 0 r

ArecentiaboratOl)' analysis protein, vitamins and minerals peoplewho preparequlckmeals put the consumer80 mtillgrams
byTheCenterforSclencelnthe .--------"'7""'----------------, over their entire dally nutrition tips
Public Interest revealed that a recommended al-
small bag of theater popcorn "(Senipr citizenS) have a challenge .to get lowance. HARTINGTON - Se-

~pllIl~~l,s~~~~J1()ug~-pr~tein,-'!ita~inS~~md~irn:fClIs=With~.~.2:/on~2;1 ~~': are on~oOfthelargest ~
And who knows how many fat out the extra carorles.'~ - =~.~-~-""" h~:rr..;..... - -"""""~t&.-NtttFl~·~~-.-_
molecules lie In that lake. of . D tt IAI rt Convenience Is tionexperts say this can be
flavored butter nestled on the - ane e vvO mann worth something, a good or a bad choice, de-
top? Dietitian though, and food pending on how Informed

Although It's good to know has to be fun, too. the Indlvldualls.
thatsomeoneol.It therels watch- after all one of the Sacred Heart Hospital
Ing out for our better dietary joys of Hfe ts get- Dletjtian Danette Wort-
Interests, Information like this without the extra calories." are should be especially wary ting up to the smell of fresh mann offers the following
can be overwhelming. After all, If a product label says "low because they are especially at morning coffee. tips to make the best
we were told that popcorn Is a fat" or "fat free" that does not risk for consuming too much Wortmann sald one of the choices when dining out.
wonderfully healthy food with always mean lower calories, sodium. dietitians In herdepartmenthas - Fried foods are very
fiber and all the good stuff. Wortmann sald. For example, a 150-pound complled a nutritional analysis high In fat and should be

Never before has America person requires about 2,000 of meats and cheeses thz.t can avoided. Opt Instead for
been'soobsessedwith nutrition "Several cereal bars which mllligrams of sodium a day, be found In a local dell. Pam- baked, skinless meat.
and never before have so many have come out with a "fat free" but manyInstead consumebe- phlets of the analysis are avall- - More and more res-
products been offered to keep label actually have more calo- tween 6 -10,000 mtlligrams. able at the store. taurantsareprlntlngalittie
all of us healthy. In this era of rles," she sald. "Foods like soups, luncheon heart next to some of their
low fat. non fat. and fat free "Companies are now mak- meats, macaroni and cheese "Some of the deli meats are menu Items. These are
products, some of the choices Inglabels much more consumer mJxesand otherqulckprepack- verynutritional:sheSald. "Con called "Heart Healthy"
can be confusing. friendly," sald Wortmann, who aged foods are full of sodluni," Agra's Healthy Choice frozen choices and are the best

has beena dietitian for 15years. Wortmann said. meals offervery good nutritional types of nutritional foods
"Peoplewho have special needs Case In point. a small pre- values and are low In fat and you can get.
should take time to read the packaged food called calories. Another frozen conve- -Askfor the salad dress-
labels: Campbell's "Low fat" Ramen nlence meal 'Just Help Your- Ingon the side Instead ofon

soup noodles. The package, self, is also an excellent choice." your salad. Dressings can
which In fme print bases Its "Besides the nutritional add from 180-350 calories
nutritional analysis on a two value, these meals really taste SEE NUTRITION, Next Page
serving meal. notes that one good, too: Wortmann sald.

Why IPOlY MOire?
/> ./ rI",,! 52.95 ttI/iiiii'MJ; 56.95
A\.. ~~."~~ ~.' L..u 56.95/59.95
~K: 56.95~,n.pewter

...-~- JI1f//IJ~57 .95
.... 52.95

~OlJT~~
:~e0MF ~

Now you can have Quality Leather Handsewn and
Handlasted walking shoes at an affordable price.

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
(Sizes· 10 1/2 & l 1slightly higher)

.*Diamond'Shoe Store I
CINTED

~':,~ Downtown Yankton, 665-3400

NOW TUESDAY IS
SENIOR CITIZEN NIGHT

AT JODEAN'S! \
You've been around long
enough to know a good deal

h ~..&.:
w en you see one, so come = ."

visit us every Tuesdayl ~

.'5M

EYERY TUESDAY SAVE
20%OH AHYD'INNER
. .ON OUR MENU·

J[J ' -Must Be 60 Or Older and

~ .' .' .SMust Tell cas.hietilr.Ying

~
~.

2 1/2 Miles N. On Hwy. 81
. Yankton, SO, 665-9884
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ThiQ~ing an hour at a time can bring a new perspective to life
Joan Burney
Continued from previous page

They (we) have made the
choice to maintain a positive
attitude, be enthusiastic, keep
learning, and use our sense of
humor, Ironically, young people
who haven't made this choice
are alteady old.

Think about It,
George BWllS, who knows about

such things, says, "With, a positive
attitude, and a little bit of luck,
there's no reason you can't live to be
100, Once you've done that, you've
reallygot it made because very few
people die over 100,"

people are hanging around.
These vigorous younger-older
folks are consumers and con
tributors, They may be retired
from a career but not from life
They care, They vote, They are
pursuing myriad Interests and
doing invaluable service as vol
unteers.

to make my point.
"A tendency to think and

act spontaneouslyand not im
pulslvely from fears based on
past experiences.

An aollity to enJoy each
moment.

An appreciation ofwho you
are.

A lack of Interest In Judg
Ingothers.

A lack of Interest In con
flict.,

A lack of interest In inter
preting the actions of others.
, A loss of Interest to worry.

Frequent, overwhelming
episodes of appreciation.

Contented fee1lngs ofclose
ness with others and nature.

Frequent attacks of smil
Ing,

Increasing care to love oth
ers as well as the uncontrol
lable urge to extend It.

Letting things happen
rather than making them nap
pen."

Thlnklng an hour ata time
could provide for a life time of
happiness and peace. It's
worth a try - at least for an
hour or so.

thoughts, then resolve them or
let go of them within an hour's
time llmit. He said this helps
one to discipline feellngs and
prevents wasting time on

thoughts that can,be a hin
drance or uDconstructlve.
Or If a person likes his or
her feelings that hour, con-

_Unue to, think them.
That made sense.
It's like the travelllght

theory. There is no sense
taking along extra baggage
that a person doesn't need.
Let go of burdened
thoughts.'Don't carry nega
tive feellngs around to
weight a person down. Bur
dened though ts aren't

happy thoughts.
Lighter thoughts add to In

nerpeace.lnnerpeacecontrlb
utes to happiness.

A few days after the "living
one hour at a time conversa
tion" I found In my me of things
I've cllpped from hereand there
some food for thought that is
worth sharing. It's wrttten by a
Jeff Rockwell and talks about
Inner peace. I've revised it little

By Joani Potts

"One hour at a
time... ,based on my feelings, "
he said. "It seems a person's
feellngs and thoughts can
change that qUickly."

He had a point.
The person went on to ex- ,

plain that living one hour at a
time based upon a person's
feellngs is less binding Ifyou
are bothered byyour feelings.
Ifa person has uncomfortable

to an hour or even minutes at
a time, we actually work all
week on produclngthatweek's
paper. One hourat time seems
to be llvlng on the edge.

"I' •
LeiSUre

Thoughts

By Joani Potts
Cedar County News

I've realJzed' the value
and strength In llvlng one
day at a time. But, some
one recently told
me that he llves
one hour at a

-"--~--"One.JlnUL-,¥-,_

a time?"
"Isn't that cut

ting time a little
short?" I said.
Anxlety stricken
thoughts mo
mentarlly di-
verted my atten-
tion from the con
vers;;ltion, The
thought oflettingdaily and
weeklyagendas happen an
hour at a time made 'me
·sweat. The thought of not
beingorganized In more ad
vance' almost gave me a
headache.

I felt stressed with
thoughts like letting Dook
work go untouched until
an hour before tax qead
llne. And although news
paper deadlines get down

Senior Reflections
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A job description for grandmothers

State of Nebraska
1990 Population by Counties

Percentage of People 60 years of age and older

I didn't have to fIll out a job application
when I fIrst became a grandmother. No one
even asked me if I wanted the job. How
ever, now, with 10 grandchildren, (you
know what the next line is) I wouldn't give
up my job for a million dollars.

I've been thinking about what it takes
llYbe aJlflllldmother. If! were to start a Be
a-Grandmother'iob Service~ thlSis how
my want-ad would look:

Lifetime position responsible for
happiness of grandchildren un
der directors of family-oriented
organization anticipating expan
sion. Not 8 to 5, some travel. No
educational requirements, but
previous pediatric experience
desired. Grandchild will provide
computer training. Reading aloud
skills essential. Successful appli
cant will have muttiple duties and
functions: applicant must be lov
ing, caring, selfless, accepting
and loving. Salary: Seven fig
ures: $0,000,000 annually.
Fringe benefits include some
meals and overnights plus big
hugs and sticky kisses, Write to
P.O. Box 000, Anywhere, USA
for more info. Be-a-Grandmother
is an EOAA employer; interested
males see Be-a-Grandfather list
ing.
Applicants would receive" Additional

Information Re: Grandmother Position."
Successful candidates forgrllTIdmother

posilions must be proficient in multi
tasking and possess skills and tools de
scribed herein:

'Caregiver!Nurturer task requires rock
ing chair, teddy bear, afghan, storybooks,
wet washcloths, sugar cookies and milk.

·Playmate duties necessitate balloon
supply, bubble paraphernalia, crayons,
useacomputer paper, trucks;-dOlls;-stuffed
animals, sand, dirt

·Wizard tasks requires X-ray vision to
detect melted chocolates and lost blankies;
Santa-Oaus-skills to make wedding dresses
for teddy bears and repair Velveteen Rab
bits, ability to scavenge dress-up clothes
and props for shows, dances and The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever.

·Teacher/Mentor equipment includes
crochet hooks, knitting needles, rocks,
feathers, pine cones, bird books, field
glasses, pocket knife, magnifying glass,
magnet and extraordinary patience.

·Historian/Kinkeeper tools include
birthday cakes, camera, tons of film and
alliums. Organizational skills for reunions,
research skills for genealogy, writing skills
for family histories.

·Spiritual Guide/Beacon is value-laden
requirement to verbalize philosophy and
prioritize goals; willing to explain
mastectomies, heart attacks, brown spots
and varicose veins; plus death, heaven and
God.

·However, Cheerlcading is chief func
tion, needed calloused hands for applause,
softtoueh to coax smiles, padded posterior

for bleachers and recital seats, flexible
knees for preschool visits. Open to risk
taking.

.Benefits: Fuzzy ultrasound photos
upon acceptance, telephone privileges, re
frigerator artwork. No salary increase, but
quality of hugs and kisses accrues. No re
tirement, possible promotion to grellt
grandmother if clientele satisfIed.

Unsolicited Endorsement:· As a profes-

o

o
o

•

Source: u.s. Bureau of fhe Census

sional grandmother for more than 20 years,
I endorse grandmothering as the oldest and
loveliest profession. My client-granllchil
dren are recognized globally as the smartest
and best looking. My board of directors
have encouraged by career development and
I have received the Master Shoppers Award
on several occasions. Grandmothering pro
vides excellent on-the-job training fm:
sainthood.

.30%andOve;'

• 25% to 1'1%

o 20%to24%

~~I]]~IID~©~~g
COLORADO SPLENDOR

FALL FOLIAGE TOUR
September 4-11,1994

Departs Norfolk. Nebraska

$749 Per Person, Double

$630 Quad $669 Triple $965 Single

!'ion-dancers welcome! Memb,"

~
Free brochures available. ~

lie 'th" American Society
~ . • orne go~: us . plT",elA.enl'

1tt,!!~ _~"...'" traw~~t
TOll FREE 1-800.542.8746 Y,.

We're Growing
With You.. ~

As your needJor nursing care increases... i
WE RESPOND.

Pender Care Centre announces the addition of:
*a SpeCialty Unit for those residents. that require
special attention due to wandering or need of low
stimulation (Alzheimer's). *Adult Day Care...What are
your needs... l hour to 24-hour professional nursing
care available. *Suites and private rooms available.
*Short Stay
Choices...
contact
Linda R.
Koger.
AcI,ministratof
for your
priv~te

consulation on
additional
services.

PENDER
CARE CENTRE
"Where Caring Makes The Difference"

20~ Valley View Dr., Pender, Nebraska
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ASHORT LESSON IN
CHOOSING AMEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT PLAN:
COMPARE!
There are six features you should look for when you
select Medicare Supplement insurance:

1. The right policy benefits for you.

2. A fair, competitive price.

3. A company with long experience in
supplementing Medicare.

4. Quick, efficient claim service.

5. Company financial ~trength and stability.

6. Well trained, servife dedicated agents,
Bankers Life and Casualty Company offers you all
six features. Compare for you~self, You'll be glad
you did!

ASK FOR YOUR FREE COMPARISON mOAY!
ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION.

MIKE RODGERS
CALL COLLECT
(7'12)276-5437 (0)
(712)274-2327 (H)

BANKERS LIFE
AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Chlcago,lL 60630-4501

An offshoot of his Trash or
Treasure show is a 500-plus page
Where To Sell directory. Because
his directories are updated every
few months, they are available
exclusively by mail. Send $24.95
plus $5 shipping to Where To Sell,
Box 3000-F Pismo,CA 93448,
Master Card/Visa orders, call 1
800-543-7500. A 30-day money
back guarantee is given.
IdentifY this paper when you order
and you get a price gUide included
with your directory at no charge.
"Readers say my directory is a lot
more useful than a price gUide
since it tells you what is sought,
who to contact to get top dollar
through the mail, and exactly how
to do it," Hyman says,
"Anyone from 8 to 80 can sell their
antiques and collectibles without
leaVing their own house," he
encourages, as long as they
describe items carefully, make a
photocopy, and include a stamped
self-addressed envelope.
Other items that should never be
sold without advice include
cameras, Christmas ornaments,
war souvenirs, cigarette lighters,
clocks, dolls, guns, ivory, political
buttons, lunch boxes, phonograph
records and beaded purses.

The collectibles market is growing
so rapidly that nearly everything is
collected by someone. But finding
buyers willing to pay top prices has
never been easy.
Seniors \\lOrry that once they find a
buyer they'll get "take~nd not
paid a fair price for what they own.
They have good reason to worry,
Hyman says, since some
auctioneers actually specialize in
preying on the elderly and the
grieving.

"These vultures descend within a
few days of the death of a spouse or
parent, so everyone should be
especially careful abou t selling
when handling estates," Hyman
says.
The best advice is to go slowly.
Taking the time to sell correctly can
mean a difference of tens of
thousands of dollars.
Selling to the right people is the
key, Hyman says. Even people who
don't know a thing about antiques
and collectibles can get top dollar if
they do business with experts
pledged to helping people who don't
know what they have or what it's
worth.
Since 1980, Hyman has been
adviSing radio talk show listeners
how and to whom to sell
everything, from sports programs to
grandma's china.

T~:i~~~6'i~~;~:I~~~\~~\5:9i$ho~lcI
'Kn(jV\rC~~~~f"'l'It!i'r'ili¥~$ . .'.

i/'r: 'C> .,..,...:....... . ', '.•..".....,/.iii.-
Eyes change as a~sop;growsolder,Butwl1a,~!snormalilnd\Vhat's

not? .' .'..................... ...•. .··'·· .. ··.·i· ..•...... . ,•..
John F. Amos, O.D.,. oftheUni:"'ersitY9f~ab<3.J.naat~irmil1gb.innand
thairo[ the Amenc.an optom,etrj,cAssOciati0l1'!1 Clinic.til.Care C~nter,
says:
• The n.eedlo wearglG\sse.s()rtl:l~n.ee~f9rperl()diclenschanges is
normal, .Thecause is usually-an G\ge'related condition called presbyo
pia;which is the graduaJ 10ss9f1eris flexi1:>ilityinsidethe eye:
• Be alert for symptoms of eye disease, such as sudden blurred, hazy

.__or distorted vision; frequent headaches; itching, burning, watering
eyes; flashes of light or, floaters; eye pain or redness; double vision. But
see an optometrist annually for an eye health eXam because some eye
diseases, such as glaucopJ.a, don'thave early noticeable symptoms, .
• Don't panic ifcataractsare diagnosed, Surgery isn:tnecessary until
the cataract reachesa stage where it affects everyday living. An optom
etrist.can.determine if,and when surgery is needed and referthe per
son toaneye surgeol1,. . ........•.•• '. ....<
.Life~tylell oftendictateaneed for ,more than one palrof glasses; Mul
tifocallensesusedfor generalwear often don't mix with sports, Some
people need special J()b~relatedeyewear,
• Expect to need more light to see after age BO. Increase bulb wattage
or move lamps closer indoors and use a flashlight when outdoors at
nigb.t, .. · .•.••...••... ..•.. •...........•..'. .........< .
.' Expect to be bothered.a bit by.qeadligh1:and~vell·lndoorglare,An
antl-retlecti0Il90i;ltil1g on clear.eyeglG\ss l~e~icallhelp.",..•••..... ,
• Keel' in·mindt!J.athealth problems,such asdlab~tes?rhlghbloocl
p~essur~,llmiprescriptionand.n(mpr '·.drugs;can;l.t'fecttheey,es
andw~siol1;·&:¢p.thepP1:Ql11eIDs1:HP woareas.· .

·il' •... '",,,;.1:'" . !~.;;.;.,............................................
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Seniors, Worth More Money
Than They Think
If you are over 50, you probably
have "hidden treasures" tucked
away in your home and don't know
it. warns author Tony Hyman.
"Unfortunately, you are likely to
throw them away or sell them for a

----~ac-tHm~ir real value"
Hyman says.
A Hudson River couple sold their
"pretty frame" for $5 at their yard
sale, then were horrified when the
dark Steiglitz photo in the frame
resold a few months later for
$53,000.
Not everything you own is worth
that much, Hyman admits, but
"nearly every home in America has
something worth $50 to $2,500
that the owner thinks is valuelt;ss.
"It's amazing how many things
made dm;ing our lifetime are worth
50 times what they originally sold
for," Hyman says, listing glass
dishes, perfume bottles, fishing
tackle, briar pipes, detective novels,
Levis, and toys like Barbie© and G.I
Joe©.
Who ever im;;.gined that someone
would pay $400 for a 29-cent
Plastic PEZ© candy dispenser less
than 30 years old?
"The record price for a pottery vase
is $50,000 and Indian blankets
have brought more than $150,000,"
adds Hyman, "and I know people
who'd pay $25,000 for the right
fountain pen, military medal or

. shotgun."
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A job description for grandmothers

State of Nebraska
1990 Population by Counties

Percentage of People 60 years of age and older

I didn't have to fill out a job application
when I flISt became a grandmother. No one
even asked me if I wanted the job. How
ever, now, with 10 grandchildren, (you
know what the next line is) I wouldn't give
up my job for a million dollars.

I've been thinking about what it takes
to be a grandmother. If I were to start a Be
a-Grandmother Job. Serviq:, this is how
my want-ad would look:

Lifetime position responsible for
happiness of grandchildren un
der directors of family-oriented
organization anticipating expan
sion. Not 8to 5, some travel. No
educational requirements, but
previous pediatric experience
desired. Grandchild will provide
computer training. Reading aloud
skills essential. Successful appli
cant will have multiple duties and
functions: applicant must be lov
ing, caring, selfless, accepting
and loving. Salary: Seven fig
ures: $0,000,000 annually.
Fringe benefits include some
meals and overnights plus big
hugs and sticky kisses .. Write to
P.O. Box 000, Anywhere, USA
for more info. Be-a-Grandmother
is an EOAA employer; ihterested
males see Be-a-Grandfather list
ing.
Applicants would receive "Additional

Information Re: Grandmother Position."
Successful candidates for grandmother

positions must be proficient in multi
tasking and possess skills and tools de
scribed herein:

-Caregiver/Nurturer task requires rock
ing chair, teddy bear, afghan, storybooks,
wet washcloths, sugar cookies and milk.

-Playmate duties necessitate balloon
supply, bubble paraphernalia, crayons,
used computer lYaper;trucks, dolls, stuffed
anim-aIS: sand, dlrt.--- ~

-Wizard tasks requires X-ray vision to
detect melted chocolates and lost blankies;
Santa-Claus-skills to make wedding dresses
for teddy bears and repair Velveteen Rab
bits, ability to scavenge dress-up clothes
and props for shows, dances and The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever.

-Teacher/Mentor equipment includes
crochet hooks, knitting needles, rocks,
feathers, pine cones, bird books, field
glasses, pocket knife, magnifying glass,
magnet and extraordinary patience.

-Historian/Kinkeeper tools include
birthday cakes, camera, tons of film and
albums. Organizational skills for reunions,
research skills for genealogy, writing skills
for family histories.

-Spiritual Guide/Beacon is value-laden
requirement to verbalize philosophy and
prioritize goals; willing to explain
mastectomies, heart attacks, brown spots
and varicose veins; plus death, heaven and
God.

-However, Chccrleading is chief func
tion, needed calloused hands for applause,
soft touch to coax smiles, padded posterior

for bleachers and recital seats, flexible
knees for preschool yisilS. Open to risk
taking.

-Benefits: Fuzzy ultrasound photos
upon acceptance, telephone privileges, re
frigerator artwork. No salary increase, but
quality of hugs and kisses accrues. No re
tirement, possible promotion to great
grandmorherifclientele-satisfled,-
- OnS()IiCilednndorsenrefft:AS~lrprofes'

o

o

o

•

Source: u.s. Bureau of the Census

siona! grandmother for more than 20 years,
I endorse grandmothering as the oldest and
loveliest profession. My client-grandchil
dren are recognized globally as the smartest
and best tooking. My board of directors
bave encouraged by career development and
I bave received the Master Shoppers Award
on several occasions. Grandmothering pro
vides excellent OI1=.~jolLt1:aining for
sainthood.

_JO%andover

.lS%to29%

o 20%w24%

~~I]J~IID~©J~I~~J~g
COLORADO SPLENDOR

FALL FOLIAGE TOUR
September 4-11, 1994

Departs Norfolk. Nebraska

$749 Per Person, Double

$630 Quad $669 Triple $965

Non-dancers welcome! M,mb"

~
Free brochures avallable. ~

"e ' h" AmerIcan society
~ .. • orne_go ":.~ us pIT,""IA9"""

1tl'!!~"'~"'670 trawY.~L
TOll FREE 1.800.542.8746 Y..

We're Growing
With You...

As your needJor nursing care increases...
WE RESPOND_

Pender Care Centre announces the addition of:
·a SpeCialty Unit for those residents that require
special attention due to wandering or need of low
stimulation (AlzheImer's). ·Adult Day Care...What are
your needs... 1 hour to 24-hour professional nursing
care available. ·Suites and private rooms available,
·Short Stay
Choices...
contact
Linda R.
Koger,
Administrator
for your
priv?-te
consulation on
additional
services.

PENDER
CARE CENTRE
"Where Caring Makes The Difference"

200 Valley View Dr., Pender, Nebraska
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ASHORT LESSON IN
CHOOSING AMEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT PLAN:
COMPARE!
There are six features you should look for when you
select Medicare Supplement insurance:

1. The right policy benefits for you.

2. A fair, competitive price,
3. A company with long experience in

supplementing Medicare.

4. Quick, efficient claim service.

5. Company financial strength and stability.

6. Well trained, servife dedicated agents,
Bankers Life and Casualty Company offers you all
six features. Compare for yourself. You'll be glad
you did!

ASK FOR YOUR FREE COMPARISON lUOAY!
ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION,

MIKE RODGERS
CALL COLLECT
(712)276-5437 (0)
(712)274-2327 (H)

BANKERS LIFE
AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Chlcago,lL llO63O-4501

An offshoot of his Trash or
Treasure show 1s a 500-plus page
Where To Sell directory. Because
his directories are updated every
few months, they are available
exclusively by mail. Send $24.95

- plus $5 shipping toWhereJaScll,_
Box 3000-F Pismo, CA 93448,
Master Card/Visa orders, call 1
800-543-7500. A 30-day money
back guarantee is given.
IdentitY this paper when you order
and you get a price guide included
with your directory at no charge,
"Readers say my directory is a lot
more useful than a pric gu de
since it tells you what is sougH ,
who to contqct to get top dolla
through the mail, and exactly how
to do it," Hyman says,
"Anyone from 8 to 80 can sell their
antiques and collectibles without
leaving their own house," he
encourages, as long as they
describe items carefully, make a
photocopy, and inClude a stamped
self-addressed envelope.
Other items that should never be
sold without advice include
cameras, Christmas ornaments,
war souvenirs, cigarette lighters,
clocks, dolls, guns, ivory, political
buttons, lunch boxes, phonograph
records and beaded purses,

"These vultures descend within a
few days of the death of a spouse or
parent, so everyone should be
especially careful about selling
when handling estates," I-lyman
says.
The best advice is to go slowly.
Taking the time to sell correctly can
mean a difference of tens of
thousands of dollars.
Selling tD the right people is the
key, Hyman says. Even people who
don't know a thing about antiques
and collectibles can get top dollar If
they do business with experts
pledged, to helping people who don't
know what they have or what it's
worth.
Since 1980, Hyman has been
advising radio talk show listeners
how and to whom to sell
everything, from sports programs to
grandma's china.

tl1iAS~R~g~I.~.·····,QY,~r.••·~.Qi,Sh.og;lct
ki1(:)WA!~autfl1~i"':l!ycrls '.' , ",
EY~~change asapeJ211grO\V$Olcler,~utirh~t's~dn1l~ ahd what's
not? .... . ' .••.. <.' .'.-.,..i
John f,Amos, O,D"ofthep~versityofAlab~milatBirtningham and
chair. ofthe AmericahOptornetric AssOciation'sCliIiicalCareCenter,

says: '.' '.' '., .'. . . .
° T1l~needto, \Veal: ~la~ses or the need(or periodidens changes!s .
norrnal.,Thecause'isu~uaI1yanag~:related condition.called presbyo
pia; which is the grnd4illioss oflen.s flexibility inside the eye,
° Be. alert for symptoms of eye disease; such as sudden blurred, hazy
or distorted vision; frequent heada.ches; itching, burn.ing, watering
eyes; flashes of lightor floaters; eye pain or redness; double vision. But
see an optometrist annually foran eye health .exambecause Some eye
diseases, such as glaucoma, don't have early noticeable symptoms_
° Don't panic if cataracts are diagnosed, SurgerY Isn't necessary until
the cataract reaches a stage where it affects everyday living, An optom
etrist candeterrnine ifand.whensurgery is needed and refer ,the per
son to <Ul eye surgeon,
° Lifestyles often dictate a need for.lllOrethan one pair ofglasses, }Mul
tifocal lenses useclforgeneral wear often don't mixwith sports. Some
peopleneedspeCialj()b,related eyewear, . ............,
o. Expect· to need .tl)oreiight to.se~afterage.6(),..·rl1?reasebUI1;Y wattage'
or. rnovelampsclbs~r irldobrs and use afla,shlight wl:l9n outdoors ilt
night. .'. . '. . . '.. '. . '.. .'
,0 Expect to be bothered .a bit by ~eadlightand ev~n indoorglare. An
anti-refl~cti0Il!X>atil)gon clear ey-eglass l-oosescanhe11?' .•. '.
°Keepil1 mindt~at hellith problems; such asdiab~tes()~highblodd.. "
pressur~;andl?rescripti()nandnonprescriptiol).drugs;Cl:Ulaffect.theeyes·. i

l\Ild:vist~f:~~1? t~~QPt()n;e~stupda,te.q()4;tl1y~et~()¥~a~, •.... i . .··.··.··.·····i.i
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Seniors Worth More Money
Than They Think
If you are over 50, you probably The collectibles market is growing
have "hidden treasures" tucked so rapidly that nearly everything is
away in your home and don't know collected by someone. But finding
it, warns author Tony Hyman. buyers willing to pay top prices has
"Unfortunately, you are likely to never been easy.
throw them away or sell them for a Seniors worry that once they find a
tiny- fractiorr-of ·tneir-real-vattte;''---.Jmyertfiey'H--get-''ffi1refl''-and-nDt
Hyman S,i;lys. paid a fair price for what they own.
A Hudson River couple sold their They have. good reason to worry,
"pretty frame" for $5 at their yard Hyman says, since some
sale, then were horrified when the auctioneers actually specialize in
dark Steiglitz photo in the frame preying on the elderly and the
resold a few months later for grieving.
$53,000,
Not everything you own is worth
that much, Hyman admits, but
"nearly every home in America has
something worth $50 to $2,500
that the owner thinks is valueless.
"It's amazing 'how many things
made during our lifetime are worth
50 times what they originally sold
for," Hyman says, listing glass
dishes, perfume bottles, fishing
tackle, briar pipes, detective novels,
Levis, and toys like Barbie© and G.I
Joe©,
Who ever imagined that someone
would pay $400 for a 29-cent
Plastic PEZ© candy dispenser less
than 30 years old?
"The record price for a pottery vase
is $50,000 and Indian blankets
have brought more than $150,000,"
adds Hyman, "and I know people
who'd pay $25,000 for the right
fountain pen, military medal or
shotgun,"
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More sizes for a better fit
Another comfort factor that increases in

importance as the foot grows older is proper
fit. Arthritis, bunions, hammer toes and the
foot's natural tendency to spread out with
age are all things that can affect how well
shoes fit. For maximum comfort, stability
and healthier feet,' it's important to wear
shoes in the proper length and width.

With some shoes, a proper fit is much
easier to optain since a wide range of sizes
and widths are available. For example, Se
bago Lites are available in a broad range of
sizes from 6-1/2 to 16, with widths from B
to EEE. If you haven't shopped for new
dress shoes in awhile, it's a good idea to
have your foot measured again to detcnnine
your correct size.

keep an extra bounce in your step and help
prevent tired feet.

Fortunately, some shoe manufacturers
have taken situations such as this into can.:
sideration. One shoe maker, Sebago, has de
veloped fashionable leather dress shoes that
have a secret to keep your feet firmly plant
ed on the ground. Sebago's new Lites Col
lection gives you fit, comfort and slip re
sistance, with the polishablc full-grain
leather uppers of traditional loafers and ox
fords.

The secret to Sebago Lites is their light- For seniors who want to maintain an at-
weight G-force sales - designed for flex- tractive appearance and still enjoy the ben
ibility and .long wear. These shoes give you '''e1ils of a comfortable shoe, Sebago is one
maxinlUm slip resistance, with a wave sale shoe manufacturer that has combined these
pattern that provides firm footing on slick features into their Lites Collection of dress
surfaces, such as tile or wood floors. Sebago shoes. For more infonnation on a store near
Lites' sale also are especially resilient, to you, call (800) 377-8474,

You've just been invited to a party to cel
ebrate your best friend's wedding an
niversary. You've sent your best suit to the
dry cleaners, but you'll need to get some

. new Sh0CS for the occasion. Your doctor has
warned you away from slick, leather-soled
dress shoes, because a slip at your age can
risk -a serious injury and your everyday
white athletic shoes just don't create the
right look with your suit.

."
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Wayne voters approve~

sale~ tax for projects

'.

Incumbent unseated

"THEY ARE A good group of
people and the school system will

See SCHOOL, Pkge 3

.election this spring. but said he didn't
want the opposition group to think
hc was giving up. .

He said he thinks he lost votes
because of claims that Ron Carnes
was not given an opportunity to
state his case to the board. "That is
totally wrong," said Peterson. He
said Carnes came to a board meeting
and was given an opportunity to talk
but had others speak for him. He
also said opposition canditJates
claimed he didn't have any students
in school any more, and that is not

- true.,He h3s)l second grader.
He said he had a great deal of

respect for all the candIdates.

IN THE NON·PARTISAN
races, county voters gave 16th Dis
trict State Sen. Stan Schellpeper the
nod over challenger Gail Axen.
Schellpeper also carried the rest of
the district handily.

Seventeenth districtSen. PatEngel
of South Sioux City was unopposed
and gained 1,295 votes in Wayne
County.

In the race for board of regents.
Wayne County voters agreed with
the rest of the district in nominating
physician Keith Vrbicky.

In the race for county weed board,
Mike Karel and Lester Menke the
only two candidates for two posi
tions gained 1.699 and 1.724 votes
respectively. I

IN THE RACE for Lt. Governor,
countians went with De Carlson of
Hartington by a wide margin over
Kay Witek who won the statewide
nomination.

Native son Jerry Conway was
unable to win the Republican nomi
nation for Public Service Commis
sion from fellow former state sena
tor Lowell Johnson.

County Democrats easily nomi
nated Gov. Ben Nelson and I st dis
trict Congressill'llAl Challenger
Patrick Combs.

BY COMPARISON, Wayne
County's last primary ,election in
1992, a presidential year, was 40
percent. The turnout climbed to 71
percent for the general election that
fall.

Wayne County voters differed
with their coWlkrparts elsewhere in
the state on'more than just the turn
out figures during the Tuesday elec
tion.

Countians gave their support in
the race for the Republican nomina
tion for governor to Ralph Knobel,
with 520 votes. Countians picked
statewide winner Gene Spence no
better than 4th in the five-man race.
Spencl: will face incumbent Ben
Nelson, who was unopposed, in the
general election.

Voter turnout in Tuesday's was
slightly above the average for pri
mary elections but was still low
considering the issuesand local cam
paigns which faced voters accord
ing to County Clerk Deb Finn.

Forty-two percent of the regis
tered voters in Wayne cast ballots,
she said while in the coiInty 44 per
cent voted. Those totals were ahead
of the state average turnout of 34
percent, which is the lowest vote
total for a statewide primary elec
tion in 28 years according to Secre
tary of State Allen Beermann.

By LesMann
Of the Herald

Countians
beat state
in turnout

PETERSON SAID he is disap
pointed he will be going off the
board even though he understands
there will be many grt:ater contro
versies the cODlmunity will have to
face in coming months. He said he
had considered not runni~g for re-

which erupted opt of the reassign
ment 'of the athletie director was a
"minute issue" that was blown all
out of proportion to create anxiety
and commotion.

"The most important commodity
is the kids--these people need to
look at the overall picture. They are
only looking at a very 'small frag
ment of the picture. They haven't
put forth anything to benefit the
kids," he said adding all they seem
interested in doing is tearing down
the system.

$ School District #17 (six move to General Election)

Name Chapin DeerCreek Brenna Strahan Hunter IstW 2ndW 3rdW 4th W Absent lUrA!..

Dennis Lipp I 19 6 36 24 82 67 63 137 14 449

Roger Brandt 4 49 4 11 8 40 23 23 59 8 229

Cap Peterson 2 31 10 10 t6 56 65 77 t21 10 398

Willis Davis 4 65 8 35 33 106 97 131 255 27 761

Jean Blomenkamp 5 24 9 26 24 124 97 116 253 20 698

Kenneth Liska 3 43 13 26 20 90 81 114 t59 26 575

Jolm Carollo 4 24 8 36 31 104 107 89 220 17 640

Robert Dyer 6 20 4 18 18 87 99 102 234 1'7 605

HE SAID ADMINITRATORS
have to be given the authority to
administer. "There has to be a boss."
added Peterson. He said when em
ployees don't want to get on the
same ship and make changes as d(
rec~ by the administrator there has
to be a personnel change.

Peterson said the controversy

with the support from the voters and
that'she would work very hard to
win more support in the general
election in ·the fall.

For his part. Peterson said he
thought the opposition group may
have targeted him specifically but
that he wjlUWcontlnue to stand on
the principal that the school system
is moving in the right direction and
thepersonneldecisioJ;l involving Ron
Carnes was correct.

This week's ideal weather for fieldwork has allowed many Northeast
Nebraska farmers to catch up and cven move ahead of schedule in planting
activities and state officials are predicting 90 percent of the com crop will
be in the ground by the 15th. .

A week. ago only 30 percent of the corn planting was done said Al
Dutcher. UNL agricultural meteorologist and state climatologist.

Last year wet weather delayed planting into June.
Northeast Nebraska is listed at about 70 percent of normal moisture to

date and now that most of the com crop is in the ground farmers arc moving
to soybean planting and cautious prayers for rain. said state officials.

Heeeere's the pitch...
Jesse Dunklau, a Wayne County rural school kindergartner,
participated in the rural school field day activities Thursday at
District 2S School south east of Wayne. Students competed for
ribbons in running, throwing and other events under bluebird

skies.

We're catching up!

By LesMann
Of the Herald

MRS, BLOMENK(l.MP lead a
charge of candilJiltes who sought
change after schooiboard members
backed up an administrative deci
sion to reassign high school athletic
director Ron Carnes to other extra
curricular. duties,

She said she was "very pleased"

A confusing mix of messages de
livered by voters in Tuesday's pri
mary election for school board can
didates has leftboth sides ofa school
controversy wondering what the
voters think.

One schOQ1 board incumbent, Cap
. Peterson,. failed to make it on the
ballot for the general election in the
fall and one incumbent. Will Davis.
received the most votes.
~ Meanwhile voters sent a slate of
three opposition candidates to the
fall election along with two incum
bents.

"I flied as a candidate in order to
give people a choice," said Jean
-Blomenkamp, who was the leading
vote getter among the challengers.
She said, however. that the election
couldn't be interpreted as a message
for wholesale, change since one of
the school board incumbents lead in
the election. " -

Board election gives mixed message

THE SALES TAX is also slated
to fund reconstruction of a down
town storm sewer and renovation of
the city auditorium.

"The nearly 60 percent approval
rate (by the voters) seems to indi
cate there was not much of a ques
tion in the community that the
projects and th.e proposal was vi
able," said City Administrator Joe
Salitros. He added the first project
to be funded by the sales tax would
likely be the sewer work,. which
could take as much as a year's worth

See TAX, Page 3

Wayne County
u.s. Senate

Dob Kerrey (D) .51 t
Jan Stoney (R) l,183
Otis Glebe (R) 246

U.S. House
Doug Dereuter (R) 1.394
Patrick Combs (D) 247
Marlin Pals (D) 163

Gov~rnor

Robert Winingar (D) 35'
Ben Nelson (D) 491
Robb Nimic (D) 39
Gene Spence (R) 257
Ralph Knobel (R) : 520
Mon Sullivan (R) .42
Alan Jacobsell.(R) .306
Jolm DeCamp (R) , 304

Lieutenant Governor
Kim Robak (D) 479
Willie Carr Jr. (R) 170
Kate Witek (R) 34I
Hoss Dannehl (R) 117
De Carlson )R) 703

Secretary or State
Allan Eurek (D) .4 t 9
Scott Moore (R) 908
Rick Logsdon (R) 304

State Treasurer
Dawn Rockey (D) 442
Stan Sipple (R) 297
David Heineman (R) 9 t 9

Altorney General
Rae Ann SchmilZ (D) 237
Steve Scherr (D) 217
Don Stenberg (R) 1.258

Public Service Commission
Gerald Conway (R) .587
!,owell Johnson (R) 750
Ted Bailey (R) 17 6
Willie Buchholz (D) .423

State Legislature
Gail Axen 244
Stan Schellpeper 474

Board or Regents
Chuck Hasebrook .379
Marlene Blakeman .434
Mike Shafer 183
Keith Vrbicky 987
V.E. Ros.siter Jr 130

private funds for the project and
expects to gain additional private
and foundation funds to meet the
$575,000 goal for non-taX funds to
match over $600,000 in sales tax
revenues to fund the $1.2 million
project.

lUrA!..
726
507

Preclp.

Absent
33
11

Low
53
44
SO

Hlgb
82
81
TI

Please recycle after use.

We use newsprint
with recycled fiber.

See COUNTY, Page 3

believes his assignment to the Juve
nile Detention Center Boards and
County Planning and Zoning Boards
was used against him in the election

He added he would have much
more to say on those issues and
others later.

Pospishil has been on the county
board of commissions serving the
third district since 1978.

Dangberg. a Wayne State College
and Winside High graduate also has
a master's degree from the Univer
sity~Of Nebraska-Omaha. He has

for passage of the tax measure fairly
beamed with pleasure this week fol
lowing the vote.

PAT GROSS, chairman of the
Wayne Library/Senior Center Cam
paign, said the voter endorsement of
the plans to address several capital
needs in the community shows the
public commitment to community
improvement. He said he was very
happy and relieved by the vote. ''I'm
glad it's over and now we can go to

-work," he said.
His organization was' the chief

supporter of the sales tax proposal.
The library/senior center cam

paign has raised nearly $300,000 in

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Pre<lpltallon/Montb _ .32"

Year To Date' - 3.69"

Jon Stevens, 1
Wayne

Extended Weather Forecast
Sunday through TueSday; mainly
dry, warming trend; highs, mid-70s
on Sunday, warming to the mid-80s
by Tuesday; 10ws"llPper-40s to
mid-50s.
nate
May II
May 12
May t3

City of Wayne Sales Tax (1 %)

tst Ward 2nd Ward 3rd Ward 4th Ward
135 133 140 285
99 89 109 199

Sandbcxrfill
WAYNE - The Wayne

County Jaycees will be
holding their annual sand- '
box fill in the-afternoon of
May 15. A portion of the
proceeds will be donated to 1:.' .....J

SL Jude's Children's Research Hospital.
Prices are 57.50 for a box refill and $15 for new boxes.
Persons interested in having their sand boxes filled 'should contact

Cindy Brummond at37~-1130or 375-4161 after 5 p.m. _

Theatre auditions being scheduled
WAYNE - Wayne Community Theatre auditions for the summer

musical "Annie" will be held Thursday, May 19 from 7 to 10 p.m.,
Friday, May 20 from 7 to 10 p.m. and Saturday, 'May 21 from 10
a.m. to,noon and 1 to 2 ~

~~d ~:I~~di~~~~:~i~~. f'fI ~ ,
School Lecture Hall. Chil- "'" .~
dren and adults alike are en- 11'\ .
couraged to try out. . f'l

"Annie" the musical, was &I 0
based on a cOmic strip, and '.
was a very popular and .n _ " .__
long-ru~ning Broadway ~ 0 2,
productIOn. One of the
most famous songs in Weather
Broadway history. "Tomor
row," is from this musical.

Directors for "Annie"
will be Todd and Lindy
Welch. Performance dates
for the' musical will be

. July 28. 29, 30 and 31 at
the high school.

YES
N)

P""At a Glance-------.....

~ISOYiN~L @

By LesMann
Of the Herald

Wayne City voters gave them
selves and all visitors to the city a
tax increase when they approved a
limited term one cent. sales tax to
fund capital improvement projects
in the city.

The sales tax measure passed in
every ward of the city and was ap
proved by 59 percent of the voters
(726 for to 507 against) according to
unofficial returns. Expected. to be
implemented in October. the sales
tax was mandated by voters to ter
minate on October 1. 1999.

Wayne city officials who worked

~u1U to be held for TocldBCder
WAYNE - A benefit potato bake will be held tOnight (Friday)

from 5 to 7 p.m, at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Wayne. The ben
efit is for Todd Baier, ~n of Dennis and Carol Baier, to help with
his medical and other expeilses. - -

Strings students topresentconcerl
WAYNE_ String students inWayneElementary and Middle

~chools.Will p~nttheir Spring concert next Tuesday eveni\lg at
1:30 p,m; in ~un Lectllre Hall in the ~gh scho<!l building. '.
.Students WlI~ play solos, duets and ensemble pieces. A portion of

the progt1l1O WIll be presentedfor the elemeniaryschool the follow
ing aftem~ 812:30 p,m; in the multi-p\Jt'P.Osc room.

This issue: 1 sectiOn, 12 pages - Single Copy 50 cents
Thought for the day:

People would like to break him in half,
but who wants two ofhim?

Wayne County Commissioner
Jerry Pospishil has not ruled out a
write-in campaign for the General
Election after he lost the Republi
can nomination for the county com
mission to challenger Dennis
Dangberg in Tuesday's primary.

Pospishil told the Wayne Herald
he would have more to say on the
election and his future plans later
but for the time being he said he has
been approached by supporters who
would like to see him wage a fall
challenge.

Pospishil said he was beat on is
sues not on performance. He said he

(

,.~


